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IMPACT OF CRIME ON SMALL BU-SINESS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:30 a.m., in room 

226, second floor conference room, Federal Building, 111 West 
Huron Street, Buffalo, N.Y., Hon. Alfonse M. D'Amato (acting 
chairman of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Senator D' Amato. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND ACTING CHAIRMAN OF 
THE COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 

Senator D'AMATO [acting chairman]. The Senate Committee on 
Small Business will come to order. 

First, let me indicate to the good people from the press that we 
will be holding a press conference at 11:30, if it will make your lo
gistics a little easier. We would like at least to go through the first 
panel of witnesses. 

[The prepared statement of Senator D' Amato follows:] 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALFONSE M. D' AMATO 

This is the fourth in a series of hearings on the impact of drug-related crime on 
small business. In the last year, I have chaired three such hearings of the Senate 
Small Business Committee's Subcommittee on Urban and Rural Economic Develop
ment, first in New York City, then in Albany and San Francisco. The fact that 
today's hearing is being conducted under the auspices of the full Committee on 
Small Business is a sure sign of the success we have had in moving our anticrime 
efforts closer to the forefront of national priorities, where they properly belong. 

I thank the chairman of the committee, Senator Lowell Weicker, for his help and 
cooperation in making this hearing possible and I applaud him for his leadership in 
helping to maintain and increase pressure on the criminal element. He is one of· 
those who gives more than lipservice to our often declared, but too often underfund
ed and understaffed, war on crime. 

I welcome Mayor Griffin and County Executive Rutkowski, Salvatore Martoche, 
the U.S. attorney for the western district of New York, and our other distinguished 
witnesses, to this hearing. Their testimony will be most helpful to those of us in the 
Congress who are attempting to determine the nature and extent of the link be
tween drug use and crime and the impact of crime on small !Jusiness. The rising 
tide of crime now makes it almost impossible for small businesses in some neighbor
hoods to operate profitably and, most importantly, to provide jobs. 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics of the Department of Justice estimates that the 
average small business is ten times more likely than the average individual to be 
victimized by crime. In many communities, this crime epidemic makes it impossible 
for businesses to survive. Unfortunately, dry statistics such as these are not able to 
tell us very much more about the impact of crime on small business. That is why 
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hearings such as this are necessary: They help us develop the background informa
tion necessary for legislation. I know that the Justice Department is reexamining 
the possibility of developing better information about this problem, and I will cer
tainly encourage them to pursue this further. 

As anyone in this room can attest, we are far from winning our war on crime. In 
the State of New York, there were well over one million arrests last year for of
fenses more serious than traffic violations. The value of property stolen in this State 
was more than $1.2 billion. Almost 90 percent of this property-or more than $1 
billion worth-was never recovered. 

The Justice Department has just completed a study which reveals that only 6 per
cent of burglaries, 21 percent of business robberies, 5 percent of forgeries, and less 
than 1 percent of drug sales ever result in an arrest. The real extent of the problem, 
however, becomes clear when we also realize that only a small minority of arrests 
ever lead to a conviction, worse still, only a minority of convictions ever lead to time 
served in prison. Of 143,035 felony arrests statewide last year, there were only 
32,025 convictions. A total of 10,409 individuals actually went to prison last year. 

In the City of Buffalo, the following serious crimes were committed last year: 42 
murders; 247 rapes or attempted rapes; and 1,642 robberies, including 25 robberies 
of gas stations, 35 of convenience stores and 156 of other commerical establishments. 

There were close to 3,000 burglaries in other than people's homes. There were 
over 17,000 larcenies and thefts. 

In total, there were almost 30,000 crimes reported and verified in Buffalo last 
year. 

But the problem is not only a serious one for our cities. It has spread to the sub
urbs, small towns, and even rural areas. In Erie County last year, these serious 
crimes were committed: 54 murders; 307 rapes or attempted rapes; and 1,902 robber
ies, including 62 robberies of gas stations, 68 of convenience stores and 211 of other 
commercial establishments. There were over 5,000 burglaries in other than people's 
homes. There were close to 33,000 larcenies and thefts throughout t~e county last 
year. 

In total, there were more than 51,000 crimes reported and verified in Erie County 
last year. 

When we look more closely at drug-related crime, we see that there were 46,266 
arrests for the sale and/or possession of drugs across the State. We also see that a 
very substantial number of commitments to the State's prisons are for drug of
fenses. The department of corrections has a special category, called "property and 
drug offenses." There were 3,148 such commitments last year. That is 30.3 percent 
of the total number of commitments. In Erie County, the percentage was a little 
higher: 35.3 percent of the commitments here were for property and drug offenses. 
Even these statistics may understate the true connection between drugs and crime: 
57 percent of New York State prisoners have at least one drug arrest in their files. 

Having stated the problem, we have a responsibility to propose some solutions. 
That is particularly true for elected officials, who know that 90 percent of the public 
does not believe that our criminal justice system is adequately dealing with the 
forces of lawlessness. 

In the past several years, as the result of numerous hearings, meetings with citi
zens and public officials, and travels around the State, I have developed an 8-point 
program to restore sanity to that system. In my opinion, we must: 

(1) Crush the major heroin trafficking operations. This must be the major priority 
of Federal law enforcement. In one study, 237 heroin addicts were responsible for 
500,000 crimes over an ll-year period. We must take these walking crime machines 
off the streets and we must put their suppliers out of business. I wish to take this 
opportunity to applaud Mr. Martoche and local FBI, DEA, customs and police offi
cers for their role in seizing 60 pounds-or $100 million worth of heroin. As a result 
of their efforts, one major trafficker has been indicted; and indictments on 6 others 
are expected shortly. 

(2) Increase Federal law enforcement resources. This means more agents, more 
prosecutors, more judges, and more prisons. I would like to see the number of Drug 
Enforcement Administration agents doubled, at least for New York, which is the 
point of entry for at least 2 t.ons, or $6 billion worth, of heroin each year. National
ly, we have fewer drug enforcement agents,-about 2,000-than drug trafficking fu
gitives about 3,000. 

I recently announced that the DEA would be increasing the number of agents in 
the New York area-but even if we doubled the number, we would not be excessive. 
In 1973, there were 17 DEA agents in Buffalo, today, there are only 6, I am happy 
today to announce that we will be able to get that number up to 9 in the next few 
months. 
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~s p~rt of my proposed increase in law \<:lnforcement resources, I have introduced 
legIslatIOn that w0l!-ld help States add 180,000 new prison cells over the next 3 
ye~rs, the purpose IS to correct the intolerable and unconscionable situation that 
eXls~~ today, whe~e felons are released from prison, not because they have been re
hablhtat.ed, but SImply because there are not enough prison cells. Nationally, as 
well as m. New York State, we are 16 to 20 percent over capacity in our prisons. 

A very Important cause of both prison overcrowding and street violence is the 
recent surge in the number of illegal aliens who have come to the United States 
from numerous countries, combined with the many criminals that Castro included 
as part of the 19~0 Mariel boatlift. The New York State prison system is 4,000 in
mates over cap~cI~y; 868 of these ~re such aliens and refugees, including a growing 
numbe! of ~arIehto Cubans. NatIOnally, the number of incarcerated illegal alien 
fe~ot;ls IS estImated to be 4,000. The cost to the States of incarcerating them now $60 
mIllIon per year .. The cost to New York State alone is over $13 million annually. I 
have, thE';refore, mtroduced the Federal Alien Incarceration Responsibility (or Fair) 
Act to reImburse S~ates for the cost of incarcerating these individuals. This measure 
passe~ the Senate m Mayas part of the Immigration Reform and Control Act by a 
margm of 55 to 40 and now awaits action in the House. 

~3) Expand Our law enfor~ement .efforts against t~e newly emerging organized 
crII?e groups. Drug. traffi~kmg, by Its very nature, IS organized crime and every 
major ethmc group IS now mvolved. 

The FBI, the DEA, U.S. attorneys, and others must expand their efforts and in
cl.ude these other groups in their strike force and task force efforts. We also have to 
hIt the street pusher harder. Public safety and the protection of our school-age chil
dren demand this. 

(~) ~ree up .sca!~e r~sources of the Department of Justice for this war on crime by 
assIgmng CIVIl lItIgatIOn, especially debt collection actions such as those for de
faulted sC.hool. lo.an~, to private law firms. This would allow the Justice Department 
to focus ItS. hmI~l....t resources on criminal in.vestigations, My legislation, S. 1356, 
would reqUIre thIS. The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs held hearings 
on this legislation on July 21, 1983. 

The last ,four points of my 8-point program were reported out of the Senate Judici
ary CommIttee favorably, by a vote of 15 to 1, as part of the Comprehensive Crime 
Co,ntrol Act. I was the first Senator, not a member of that committee, to cosponsor 
thIS measure. 

These points are: 
(5) Pretrail detention w~thout bail. for those whose release would pose a threat to 

the safety of the com~1fmty, There IS so much money being made from drugs today 
t~at no, amou~t of baI~ IS adequate to keep some drug dealers in jail. This is an espa
clally tImely Is.sue w~I~h I hope the U.S. attorney, Salvatore Martoche, will be able 
to addre~s. ThIS prOVISIon also allows for hearings on the source of bail when the 
commumty danger standard cannot be met. 

(6) Imp!isonment of t?ese .. offenders once they are convicted. We must eliminate 
ba~l pendmg appeal. ThIS WIll assure us that major drug dealers do not skip out on 
ball an~ swell the already excessive number of fugitives. 

(7) FIxed sent~nces, also known as determinate sentencing, which will eliminate 
parole for conylcte~ Fe~era~ offenders. This will put an end to another national 
sc.an~al, the WldE'; dI.sp~rI~y m sentences from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and even 
w~thm the same Jur!SdictIOn, from judge to judge, for essentially similar offenses. It 
w~ll also ~o away WIth th,e current disgrace whereby major heroin dealers get away 
WIth se~vmg only one-thIrd of their sentences or less. In short, we need truth-in
sentencmg. 

Two examples clearly show the necessity for this revision. One individual was sen
tenced to 30 ye~rs for operating a heroin distributing ring. He was released on 
parole after servmg only 6 years and then was rearrested for heroin dealing only 6 
months later. Another drug deal~r was sentenced to from 60 to 70 years; he will be 
~>ut the year after next, after havmg served only 13 years. This is the kind of revolv
mg doo~ that everY0I?-e ~nows about. The disrespect for law that it breeds threatens 
our entIre system of JustIce. 

And (8) Appellate review of lenient sentences. It is not too easy for criminals to 
plead poor health or other extenuating circumstances and have their sentences de
layed or reduced or even have their trials indefinitely postponed. 

I have personallr toured areas of this State that have been crippled by the blight 
of narcotI~s. The tIm~ has c.ome to cal~ a halt to its spread, Increased protection for 
s!Dall busmesses agaI~st thIS. men !ice IS one of the best ways of doing this. Ninety
SIX percent of all busmesse~ III thIS country are small businesses. They account for 
43 percent of our gross natIOnal product and are the source of two-thirds of all new 
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jobs. By making it clear exactly how important an effective anticrime effort ~s to 
this vital sector of American life, we can, perhaps, actually turn the present sItua
tion around and begin to win our war on crime. 

Senator D'AMATo. This is the fourth in a series of hearings on 
the impact of drug-related crime on small business. In the last year 
I have chaired three such hearings of the Senate Small Business 
Committee's Subcommittee on Urban and Rural Economic Develop
ment: First in New York City, then in Albany, and San Francisco. 

The fact that today's hearing is being conducted under the aus
pices of the full Committee on Small Business is a sign of the suc
cess we have had in moving our anticrime efforts closer to the fore
front of national priorities, where they properly belong. 

I thank the chairman of the committee, Senator Lowell Weicker, 
for his help and cooperation in making this hearing possible, and I 
applaud him for his leadership in helping to maintaip and increase 
pressure on the criminal element. He is one who gives more than 
lip service to our often-declared, but too often underfunded and un
derstaffed, war on crime. 

I welcome Mayor Griffin and County Executive Rutkowski, Sal
vatore Martoche, the U.S. attorney for the western district of New 
York, and oar other distinguished witnesses to this hearing. Their 
testimony will be most helpful to those of us in the Congress who 
are attempting to determine the nature and extent of the link be
tween drug use and crime and the impact of crime on small busi
ness. 

The rising tide of crime now makes it almost impossible for small 
businesses in some neighborhoods to operate profitably and, more 
importantly, to provide jobs. 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics of the Department of Justice es
timates that the average small business is 10 times more likely 
than the average individual to be victimized by crime. In many 
communities this crime epidemic makes it impossible for business
es to survive. 

Unfortunately, dry statistics such as these are not able to tell us 
very much about the impact of crime on small business. That is 
why we are having these hearings, to help us develop the back
ground information necessary for legislation. I know that the J us
tice Department is reexamining the possibility of developing better 
information about this problem, and I will certainly encourage 
them to pursue these efforts. 

As anyone in this room can attest, we are far from winning our 
war on crime. In the State of New York there were well over 1 mil
lion arrests last year for offenses more serious than traffic viola
tions. The value of property stolen in this State was more than $1.2 
billion. Almost 90 percent of this property-or more than $1 billion 
worth-was never recovered. 

The Justice Department has just completed a study which re
veals that only 6 percent of burglaries, 21 percent of business rob
beries, 5 percent of forgeries, and less than 1 percent of drug sales 
ever result in an arrest. The real extent of the problem, however, 
becomes clear when we also realize that only a small minority of 
arrests ever lead to a conviction. Worse still, only a minority of 
convictions ever leads to time served in prison. Of 143,035 felony 
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arrests statewide last year, there were only 32025 convictions. A 
total of on~y 10,409 individuals' actually went to prison. 

In the CIty of Buffalo, the following serious crimes were commit
ted las.t ye~r: 42.murders, 247, rapes or attempted rapes; and 1,642 
robberIes, IncludIng 25 robberIes of gas stations, 35 of convenience 
stores, and 156 of other commercial establishments. 

There were close to 3,000 burglaries in other than people's 
homes. There were over 17,000 larcenies and thefts. 

In total, there were almost 30,000 crimes reported and verified in 
Buffalo last year. 

But the problem is not only a serious one for our cities; it has 
spred to the suburbs, small towns, and even rural areas. In Erie 
County last year these serious crimes were committed: 54 murders, 
?07 rapes or ~ttempted rapes; 1;902 robberies, including 62 robber
Ies of gas statIOns, 68 of convenIence stores-again, small business
men-and 211 of other commercial establishments. There were 
more than 5,000 burglaries in other than people's homes' and 
33,000 larcenies and thefts throughout the county last year. ' 

In total, there were more than 51,000 crimes reported and veri
fied in Erie County last year. 

When we look closely at drug-related crimes, we see that there 
were 46,000 arrests for the sale and! or possession of drugs across 
the State. We also see that a very substantial number of commit
ments to the State's prisons are for drug offenses. 

The department of corrections has a special category called 
"property and drug offenses." There were 3,148 such comn{itments 
last y~ar. That is 30.3 percent of the total number of commitments. 
In ErIe C~unty, the percentage was a little higher: 35.3 percent of 
the comm!t~ents here were for property and drug offenses. Even 
these s.tatIstICs may understate the true connection between drugs 
and crIme, 57 percent of New York State prisoners have at least 
one drug arrest in their files. 

Having ~tated the l?roblen;t, we have a responsibility to propose 
some solutIOns. That IS partIcularly true for elected officials who 
know that 90 percent of the public does not believe that our ~rimi
nal justice system is adequately dealing with the forces of lawless
ness. 

In .the p~st s~v:eral years, as. the result of numerous hearings, 
meetmgs WIth cItIzens and publIc officials and travels around the 
State, I have developed an 8-point progra~ to restore sanity to that 
system. In my opinion, we must: 

First. Cr?sh t~e ~ajor heroin trafficking operations. This must 
be the major ~rIOrlty: of Federal law.enforcement. In one study 
alone, 237 herom addIcts were responSIble for 500 000 crimes over 
an II-year period. We must take these walking cri~e machines off 
the streets and we must their suppliers out of business. I wish to 
take this opportunity to applaud Mr. Martoche and local FBI DEA 
Custom.s ~nd police officer~ for their role in seizing 60 poun'ds-o; 
$100 mIllIon worth ~f h~rOIn. As ~ re~ult of their efforts, one major 
trafficker has been IndICted: and mdICtments on six others are ex
pected shortly: 

Second. Increase Federal law enforcement resources. This means 
more a~ents, more proseoutors, more judges, and more prisons. I 
would lIke to see the number of Drug Enforcement Administration 
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agents doubled, at least for New York, which is the point of entry 
for at least 2 tons, or $6 billion worth, of heroin each year. Nation
ally, we have fewer drug enforcement agents-about 2,000--than 
drug trafficking fugitives about 3,000. 

I recently announced that the DEA would be increasing the 
number of agents in the New York area-but even if we doubled 
the number, we would not be excessive. In 1973, there were 17 
DEA agents in Buffalo, today, there are only six. I am happy today 
to announce that we will be able to get that number up to nine in 
the next few months. 

As part of my proposed increase in law enforcement resources, I 
have introduced legislation that would help States add 180,000 new 
prison cells over the next 3 years. The purpose of this bill, S. 1005, 
is not prisoner comfort. The purpose is to correct the intolerable 
and unconscionable situation that exists today, where felons are re
leased from prison, not because they have been rehabilitated, but 
simply because there are not enough prison cells. Nationally, as 
well as in New York State, we are 16 percent to 20 percent over 
capacity in our prisons. 

A very important cause of both prison overcrowding and street 
violence is the recent surge in the number of illegal aliens who 
have come to the United States from numerous countries, com
bined with the many criminals that Castro included as part of the 
1980 Mariel boatlift. The New York State prison system is 4,000 in
mates over capacity; 868 of these are such aliens and refugees, in
cluding a growing number of Marielito Cubans. Nationally, the 
number of incarcerated illegal alien felons is estimated to be 4,000. 
The cost to the States of incarcerating them now exceeds $60 mil
lion per year. The cost to New York State alone is over $13 million 
annually. I have, therefore, introduced the Federal Alien Incarcer
ation Responsibility (or Fair) Act to reimburse States for the cost of 
incarcerating these individuals. This measure passed the Senate in. 
Mayas part of the Immigration Reform and Control Act by a 
margin of 55 to 40 and now awaits action in the House. 

Third. Expand our law ~enforcement efforts against the newly 
emerging organized crime groups. Drug trafficking, by its very 
nature, is organized crime and every major ethnic group is now in
volved. 

The FBI, the DEA, U.S. attorneys, and others must expand their 
efforts and include these other groups in their strike-force and 
task-force efforts. We also have to hit the street pusher harder. 
Public safety and the protection of our school-age children demand 
this. 

Fourth. Free up scarce resources of the Department of Justice for 
this war on crime by assigning civil litigation, especially debt col
lection actions such as those for defaulted school loans, to private 
law firms. This would allow the Justice Department to focus its 
limited resources on criminal investigations. My legislation, S. 
1356, would require this. The Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs held hearings on this legislation on July 21, 1983. 

The last four points of my 8-point program were reported out of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee favorably, by a vote of 15 to J, as 
part of the Comprehensive Crime Control Act. I was the first Sena
tor, not a member of that committee, to cosponsor this measure. 
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These points are: 
Fifth. Pretrial detention without bail for those whose release 

would pose a threat to the safety of the community. There is so 
much money being made from drugs today that no amount of bail 
is adequate to keep some drug dealers in jail. This is an especially 
timely issue which I hope the U.s. attorney, Salvatore Martoche, 
will be able to address. This provision also allows for hearings on 
the source of bail when the community danger standard cannot be 
met. 

Sixth. Imprisonment of these offenders once they are convicted. 
We must eliminate bail pending appeal. This will assure us that 
major drug dea)ers do not skip out on bail and swell the already 
excessive number of fugitives. 

Seventh. Fixed sentences, also known as determinate sentencing, 
which will eliminate parole for convicted Federal offenders. This 
will put an end to another national scandal, the wide disparity in 
sentences from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and even within the 
same jurisdiction, from judge to judge, for essentially similar of
fenses. It will also do away with the current disgrace whereby 
major heroin dealers get away with serving only one-third of their 
sentences or less. In short, we need truth-in-sentencing. 

Two examples clearly show the necessity for this revision. One 
individual was sentenced to 30 years for operating a heroin distri
bution ring. He was released on parole after serving only 6 years 
and then was rearrested for heroin dealing only 6 months later. 
Another drug dealer was sentenced to from 60 to 70 years; he will 
be out the year after next, after having served only 13 years. This 
is the kind of revolving door that everyone knows about. The disre
spect for law that it breeds threatens our entire system of justice. 

And eighth, appellate review of lenient sentences. It is now too 
easy for criminals to plead poor health or other extenuating cir
cumstances and have their sentences delayed or reduced or even 
have their trials indefinitely postponed. 

I have personally toured areas of this State that have been crip
pled by the blight of narcotics. The time has come to call a halt to 
its spread. Increased protection for small businesses against this 
menace is one of the best ways of doing this. Ninety-six percent of 
all businesses in this country are small businesses. They account 
for 43 percent of our gross national product and are the source of 
two-thirds of all new jobs . 

If we do not feel safe at times, imagine what it is like going to 
your place of business-jewelry store, clothing store, whatever it 
might be-opening it up, and knowing that the chances are that 
you are 10 times more apt to be victimized than the average citi
zen. 

At this time let us call our first panel: Mayor Griffin, County Ex
ecutive Rutkowski, and Salvatore Martoche, the U.S. attorney from 
the western district of New York. 

Gentlemen, let me first say to my distinguished colleagues in 
government and good friends that I thank you for taking the time 
from your busy schedules to be here and to share your insights 
with respect to the problems of crime and drugs, and particularly 
the impact they have had on our small business community. 
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I will leave it to you to testify in any order that you deem to be 
appropriate. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. RUTKOWSKI, COUNTY EXECUTIVE, 
COUNTY OF ERIE, N.Y. 

Mr. RUTKOWSKI. Mr. Senator, we want to welcome you to Erie 
County and the great city of Buffalo, which is the home of the only 
official professional football team of the State of New York, the 
Buffalo Bills. 

Senator D'AMATO. You will get no argument from this corner. 
Mr. RUTKOWSKI. I thank you for inviting me here to provide tes

timony. 
The topic, "The Impact of Drug-Related Crime on Small Busi

nesses and Economic Development," is a vital concern and often ig
nored in discussions of the impacts of drugs. 

Traditionally, when we think about drug addiction and related 
crimes, we think of the heroin addict slowly destroying his life and 
falling deeper into bondage. When we think of criminal impacts, 
street muggings and residential burglaries come to mind. Little at
tention or interest has been generally shown to the more insidious, 
but nonetheless widespread, impacts of drug-related crime. 

It is only recently that we are beginning to understand the full 
economic and soc:al impacts. Probably the most immediate harm is 
suffered by the struggling innercity businessman. Already suffering 
economic difficulty from declining patronage, high insurance rates 
and arson, the small businessman in these areas is forced to face 
the constant threat of drug-related crime. Shoplifting is prolific-in 
fact, a major cost factor-and armed robberies are an ever-present 
possibility. Police estimate that more than one-half of such crimes 
in these declining neighborhoods is drug related. 

Crime impacts the small businessman not only through shoplift
ing, burglary and robbery, but also by driving customers away. In
dividuals from the suburbs fear to come to these areas. As a result, 
business declines. How much of these problems can be apportioned 
to drugs is difficult to define precisely. One thing is clear: it is a 
sizable percentage. 

One instance of this is happening in the West Utica Main Street 
area. Small businessmen struggling y,Tith business disruptions 
caused by the construction of the rapid transit line are faced with 
severe robbery, burglary, and larceny problems. Many of these 
crimes are triggered by addicts seeking cash for their habits. 

Police and county officials did come to their aid. However, they 
are barely holding the line. Several businesses did close. Others are 
struggling along. 

What is so sad about this situation is that the rapid transit line 
that was to bring economic improvement to this area may find its 
beneficial impact stifled by drug-related despair. 

In a broader sense, what happens to small businesses can happen 
to entire neighborhoods. The city of Buffalo is making a valiant 
effort to rebuild its neighborhoods. Many areas have a magnificent 
housing stock. Suburban residents and young married couples are 
looking once again to the city as a place to make their home. 
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Probably one of the best examples of this process can be seen in 
the Allentown area. Allentown has come back. However, its success 
would be faster, its growth greater, if it weren't for the nagging 
anchor of drug-related crimes. 

When people in these neighborhoods are asked what is their 
greatest problem, the answer is always the same-crime. The 
police tell us crime in the Allentown area is heavily fueled by 
drugs. Through valiant police efforts, through the stellar perform
ance of neighborhood groups such as Neighborhood Watch, this 
area has managed to pull itself up by the bootstraps. However, 
think what could have been if crime had been 50 to 75 percent 
lower? Also, think of all of the neighborhoods in Buffalo that are 
still awaiting their renaissance. 

There is another more subtle cost that affects business and all of 
us. What is the cost of the young lives that are being wasted? How 
many potentially successful young entrepreneurs are having their 
future drained off by drugs? What could have been? 

Instead, we have crime. We have the very real medical costs of 
treating the drug-dependent person. Recently Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield, in arguing for a rate increase, noted the increasing costs of 
health care for alcohol- and drug-dependent persons. These are real 
costs for business, as well as the individual payer of higher premi
ums. 

Speaking of costs, we are in the process today of expanding our 
jail. It costs us over $30,000 per year to keep an inmate in jail. This 
does not include the real costs of medical treatment for the drug
dependent inmate. Currently, at least one-half of our inmates 
suffer from some type of drug abuse. 

The easy part of the testimony is defining the nature and scope 
of the problem. The more difficult task is to find a solution. Several 
suggestions seem viable. 

First, and most obvious, we need to crack ~own on drugs at their 
source. The drug traffickers must be caught and successfully pros
ecuted. The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Drug Enforce
ment Agency are carrying on the fight. Law enforcement needs 
more resources, both at the Federal and looallevels. We are speak
ing of more Federal assistance for police anti-drug efforts. 

Second, it is clear, as with recent antismoking efforts, that the 
best way to deal'with the drug problem is to stop it before it starts. 
Clearly, drug prevention programs aimed at those most easily re
cruited to drugs-the young-must be a priority . 

In Erie County we presently have a program called, prevention is 
primary, working in the schools with youths from grammar to high 
school. If we can prepare youth with an antidrug message, we stop 
the problem before it starts. We badly need financial assistance, 
both to maintain such programs and increase their impact. 

Finally, programs to assist struggling businessmen and communi
ty groups such as Neighborhood Watch are solely needed in the 
areas where drug crime abounds. The National Institute of Justice 
and other allied agencies could provide both financial and expert 
assistance for such groups, so they may carryon the fight against 
drug-related crimes. The best solutions are those in which the 
people themselves are involved. 
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In concluding, I just want you to know that the mayor and I, and 
all the elected officials here, feel that in the city of Buffalo and the 
county of Erie the greatest asset that we have is the minds of our 
young people. If those young minds are polluted or destroyed by 
drugs, I just am very fearful of the future of Buffalo and Erie 
County, but, more than that, the future of this great country. 

Thank you Senator. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rutkowski follows:] 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. RUTKOWSKI, COUNTY EXECUTIVE, COUNTY OF ERIE, N.Y. 

Good morning! I thank you for inviting me here to provide testimony. The topic, 
The Impact of Drug Related Crime on Small Businesses and Economic Development, 
is a vital concern and often ignored in discussions of the impacts of drugs. 

Traditionally, when we think about drug addiction and related crimes, we think 
of the heroin addict slowly destroying his life and falling deeper into bondage. When 
we think of criminal impacts, street muggings and residential burglaries come to 
mind. Little attention or interest has been generally shown to the more insidious, 
but nonetheless widespread, impacts of drug related crimes. 

It is only recently that we are beginning to understand the full economic and 
social impacts. Probably the most immediate harm is suffered by the struggling 
inner city businessman. Already suffering economic difficulty from declining patron
age, high insurance rates and arson, the small businessman in these areas is forced 
to face the constant threat of drug related crime. Shoplifting is prolific (in fact a 
major cost factor), and armed robberies are an ever-present possibility. Police esti
mate that more than one half of such crimes in these declining neighborhoods is 
drug related. 

Crime impacts the small businessman not only through shoplifting, burglary and 
robbery, but also by driving customers away. Individuals from the suburbs fear to 
come to these areas. As a result, business declines. How much of these problems can 
be apportioned to drugs is difficult to define precisely. One thing is clear, it is a 
sizeable percentage. 

One instance of this is happening in the West Utica, Main Street area. Small 
businessmen struggling with business disruptions caused by the construction of the 
rapid transit line are faced with severe robbery, burglary and larceny problems. 
Many of these crimes are triggered by addicts seeking cash for their habits. 

Police and county officials did come to their aid. However, they are barely holding 
the line. Several business did close. Others are struggling along. 

What is so sad about this situation is that the rapid transit line that was to bring 
economic improvement to this area may find its beneficial impact stifled by drug 
related despair. 

In a broader sense, what happens to small businesses can happen to entire neigh
borhoods. The City of Buffalo is making a valiant effort to rebuild its neighborhoods. 
Many areas have a magnificent housing stock. Suburban residents and young mar
ried couples are looking once again to the city as a place to make their home. 

Probably one of the best examples of this process can be seen in the Allentown 
area. Allentown has come back. However, its success would be faster, its growth 
greater, if it weren't for the nagging anchor of drug related crimes. 

When people in these neighborhoods are asked what is their greatest problem
the answer is always the same-crime. The police tell us crime in the Allentown 
area is heavily fueled by drugs. Through valiant police efforts, through the stellar 
performance of neighborhood groups such as Neighborhood Watch, this area has 
managed to pull itself up by the bootstraps. However, think what could have been if 
crime had been fifty to seventy-five percent lower? Also, think of all of the neighbor
hoods in Buffalo that are still awaiting their renaissance. 

There is another more subtle cost that affects business and all of us. What is the 
cost of the young lives that are being wasted? How many potentially successful 
young entrepreneurs are having their future drained off by drugs? What could have 
been? 

Instead, we have crime. We have the very real medical costs of treating the drug 
dependent person. Recently Blue Cross and Blue Shield, in arguing for a rate in
crease, noted the increasing costs of health care for alcohol and drug dependent per
sons. These are real costs for business, as well as the individual payer of higher pre
minms. 
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Speaking of costs, we are in the process today of expanding our jail. It costs us 
over $~O,OOO per year to keep an inmate in jail. This does not include the real costs 
of I'Il:edIcal treatment for the drug dependent inmate. Currently, at least one-half of 
our mmates suffer from some type of drug abuse. 

The easy.part of the .testimony is defining the nature and scope of the problem. 
The. more dIfficult tas~ IS to find a solution. Severdl suggestions seem viable. 

F!.rst, and most ObVIOUS, we need to crack down on drugs at their source. The drug 
traf~cke:rs must be caught and successfully prosecuted. The Federal Bureau of In
vestIgatIOn and the Drug Enforcement Agency is carrying on the fight. Law En
forcement needs more resources, both at the federal and local levels. We are speak
mg of mor~ f~deral assista~ce for police anti-drug efforts. 

.Second, It IS clear, as :mth recen~ anti-sm,;>king efforts, that the best way to deal 
WIth th~ drug problem IS to stop It before It starts. Clearly, drug prevention pro
~ams aImed at those most easily recruited to drugs-the young-must be a prior
Ity. 

In .Eri~ County, we p~esently have a program called "Prevention is Primary" 
workmg.m the sch,;>ols WIth youths from grammar to high school. If we can prepare 
youth WIth ~n ant~-drug message, we stop the problem before it starts. We badly 
~eed financIal aSSIstance, both to maintain such programs and increase their 
Impact. 

~inally, programs to assist struggling businessmen and community groups such as 
NeI!fhborhood. Watch are ~orely needed in the areas where drug crime abounds. The 
NatIOnal InstIt.ute of JustIce and other allied agencies could provide both financial 
and exper~ asSIstance for suc~ groups so the~ may: carryon the fight against drug
related CrImes. The best solutIOns are those m whIch the people themselves are in
volved. 

~enator D' AMATO. Thank you, Mr. County Executive. Mayor 
Griffin. 

Let me suggest to you that later we will have an announcement 
to make, and it is in the release, with respect to additional man
power. I think, as you indicated j that there has to be a real com
m.itment. I think our commitment to date has been lacking. We 
WIll touch on that later. 

Mayor. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES D. GRIFFIN, MAYOR OF THE CITY 
OF BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Mayor GRIFFIN. First of all, Senator, thanks not only for this im
po~tant hearing here in Buffalo today, but for all you have been 
domg for Buffalo and Erie County since you became Senator. It is 
always a pleasure to work with you. You are always doing such a 
fine Job for western New York. Thanks for coming. 

Ed,. and Sal, and I have my young cousin with me, Commissioner 
CunnIngham. In case you might like to ask any questions, he is the 
guy who has the answers. 

In the past decade we have seen the drug user make the transi
tion from the ghetto and the college campus to the 12-year-old 
grammar school student, members of the armed services the busi
nessman, the professional, residents of suburbia, and the living 
rooms of millions of American families, and of course also some 
politicians: Indeed! the use of drugs has perineated ev~ry level of 
our American SOCIal structure. No longer is the drug culture rel
egated to the urban poor of our society. 

The enormity of the profits realized from the drug traffic has 
even prompted legitimate businessmen and other entrepreneurs 
not usu!llly involved in any type of criminal activity to become in
volv~d In the drug traffic. Only last year an international auto
mobIle magnate was arrested and indicted for allegedly trafficking 
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in drugs to salvage his faltering automobile empire from bank
ruptcy. 

When we look at the statistics that show that "half of all jail and 
prison inmates regularly used drugs before committing an offense," 
for which they are now imprisoned, we can only guess as to the 
total amount of crime for which drug users are responsible. 

In the past few years the Federal Government has expanded its 
war on illicit drugs by including the FBI and some other Federal 
agencies among those agencies charged with the responsibility of 
active surveillance and enforcement action against violators of our 
law against drug trafficking. Previously, these agencies had not 
been permitted to participate in drug law enforcement. 

Depending upon the severity of their drug habit, it costs an 
addict hundreds and, in many instances, thousands of dollars each 
week to sustain his habit. Most addicts support their habit by com
mitting the crimes of robbery, burglary, prostitution, larceny, and 
a myraid of other offenses. In recent years we have also seen an 
alarming increase in the number of businessmen and professional 
who embezzle from their firms and clients to support their newly 
found cocaine habit. 

Simply put, whether we number ourselves among the urban 
poor, the urban or suburban middle class, or business and profes
sional people, we cannot support this habit and still maintain the 
lifestyle that we are accustomed to. To do both, we must necessar
ily resort to crime. 

A recent study disclosed that drug users cost the American tax
payer in excess of $5 billion for their crimes annually in order to 
support their habit. We can readily see the impact that the use of 
drugs has on our society. We, the public, are subsidizing this habit, 
and organized crime of other illicit groups are :reaping subtantial 
profits by preying upon the weakness of these unfortunates. 

Only through a concerted Federal, State, and local effort can we 
ever expect to eradicate this cancer on our society. When sufficent 
funds and manpower are channeled to fight the drug problem, we 
can expect a sUbstantial reduction in crime, especially violent 
crime and crimes against the elderly. Only when we are able to rid 
ourselves of the scourge of crime and drug addiction can we truly 
say that we are living in a "free society." 

We ask, "What measures should be undertaken to assure justice 
in cases involving defendants charged with narcotics trafficking 
and drug-related crimes?" Following are a number of my sugges
tions. I have said these before: 

Elect Federal court judges; 
Reduce the terms of State and local judges to make sure that 

judges are more accountable to the general public; 
Elimination of plea bargaining for all felony cases; 
Mandatory sentences without patole should be enacted; 
Convicted felons should not be released without bail; 
The Federal Government should ask for more help from the local 

officials, as you are doing today, because I feel that our local law 
enforcement officers are on the frontline of this problem. Actually, 
it is not a problem; it is a war, 
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Federal money should be allocated to communities that show a 
reduction in the crime rate, because these communities are waging 
a successful fight against crime. 

Senator, when you are here in western New York, you will see 
that our Federal, our county, our State, and our local agencies are 
all working together. I think t.his is a mark of western New York
we work at the border; we work at the county level with the sher
iffs department; we work with guys like Sal Martoche and our 
commissioner, Jim Cunningham, and we all work as a team. 

Again, I want to thank you and your staff for being here today. I 
am sure it is going to be a very fruitful seminar. 

Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mayor Griffin follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES D. GRIFFIN, MAYOR OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO, N.Y. 

In the past decade, we have seen the drug user make the transition from the 
ghetto and the college campus to the 12-year-old grammar school student, members 
of the Armed Services, the businessman, the professional, residents of suburbia, and 
the living rooms of millions of American families. Indeed, the lIse of drugs has per
meated every level of our American social structure. No longer is the drug culture 
relegated to the urban poor of our society. 

The enormity of the profits realized from the drug traffic has even prompted le
gitimate businessmen and other entrepreneurs, not usually involved in any type of 
criminal activity to become involved in the drug traffic. Only last year, an interna
tional automobile magnate was arrested and indicted for allegedly trafficking in 
drugs to salvage his faltering automobile empire from bankruptcy. 

When we look at the statistics that show that "half of all jail and prison inmates 
regularly used drugs before committing an offense" (for which they are now impris
oned), we can only guess as to the total amount of crime for which drug users are 
responsible. 

In the past few years, the Federal Government has expanded its war on illicit 
drugs by including the F.B.I. and some other Federal agencies among those agencies 
charged with the responsibility of active surveillance and enforcement action 
against violators of our laws against drug trafficking. Previously, these agencies had 
not been permitted to participate in drug law enforcement. 

Depending upon the severity of their drug habit, it costs an addict hundreds, and 
in many instances, thousands of dollars each week to sustain his habit. Most addicts 
support their habit by committing the crimes of' robbery, burglary, prostitution, lar
ceny and a myriad of other offenses. In recent years, we have also seen an alarming 
increase in the number of businessmen and professionals who embezzle from their 
firms and clients to support their newly-found cocaine habit. 

Simply put, whether we number ourselves among the urban poor, the urban or 
suburban middle class or business and professional people, we cannot support this 
habit and still maintain the lifestyle that we are accustomed to. To do both, we 
must necessarily resort to crime. 

A recent study disclosed that drug users cost the American taxpayer in excess of 
five billion dollars for their crimes annually in order to support their habit. We can 
readily see the impact that the use of drugs has on our society. We, the public, are 
subsidizing this habit and "organized crime" and other illicit groups are reaping 
substantial profits by preying upon the weakness of these unfortunates. Only 
through a concerted Federal, State and Local effort can we ever expect to eradicate 
this cancer on our society. When sufficient funds and manpower are channeled to 
fight the drug problem, we can expect a substantial reduction in crime, especially 
violent crime and crimes against the elderly. Only when we are able to rid ourselves 
of the scourge of crime and drug addiction can we truly say that we are living in a 
"free societx". 

We ask, 'What measures should be undertaken to assure justice in cases involv
ing defendants charged with narcotics trafficking and drug related crimes? Follow-
ing are a number of my suggestions: ',' 

Elect federal court judges; reduce the terms of state and local judges to make 
these judges more accountable to the general public; elimination of plea bargaining 
for all felony cases; mandatory sentences without parole should be enacted; convict
ed felons should not be released without bail; the federal government should ask for 
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more help from the local officials, as you are doi~g today, .because I !eel that our 
local law enforcement officials are on the front lme of thIS 'pro~lem, an~ fede~al 
money should be allocated to cOlnmunities that show a redu.ctlOn l.n the Crime ra e, 
because these communities are waging a successful fight agamst Crime. 

Senator D'AMATO. Thank you, Mayor. 
Our U.S. attorney, Sal Martoche. 

STATEMENT OF SALVATORE R. MARTOCHE, U.S. ATTORNEY, 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Mr. MARTOCHE. Senator, first of all, thank you very much for in-
viting me. I am honored to be here. . 

I am not going to read all of my prepared remarks .. TheJ: WIll be 
submitted for the record. I am going to highlight certaIn pomts and 
invite some questions from you and the other gentlemen who are 
with you today. , -

Senator D' AMATO. For the record, the U.S. attorney s statement 
will be received as though read in its entirety. 

Mr. MARTocHE. Thank you. . . 
If I may begin, I would like to say, without soundIng lIke an 

echo-- . ' 
Senator D' AMATO. Let me just exercise a lIttle prerogatIve ?f the 

chairman of the committee holding this meeting to~ay and .sImply 
say what a magnificent effort that you have made, In coordmatlOn 
with our drug enforcement people, the FBI, an~ other Federal 
agencies, in western New York, Broo~lyn, and In .New Jersey. 
Working together, you have ~ade the bIggest drug seIZure and. the 
most important drug arrest In New York and Ne~ Jersey I~ 2 
years, with the seizure of almost 60 pounds of herOIn. A great Job 
with limited resources. . 

Let me say-so you will not get in trouble, I wIll s~y-t~ere 
simply is not enough in the way of manpower and money and tIme 
and energy and resources being spent. . 

I have real trouble finding out why we can s~nd hundreds of mIl
lions and billions of dollars abroad and to variOUS programs when 
we are totally neglecting the war on crime that threatens our 
homes our communities, and our small businesses. 

People are afraid. We .will hear froI? people later on who have 
seen their loved ones kIlled and maimed. A great part of that 
death destruction, and fear comes about as result of the fact that a 
large' percentage of crime is bein.g committed by pe?ple who are 
looking for support of a drug habIt. As a result of thIS, we all fall 
victim. . . I .c 

I cannot think of a better effort to whICh t~ose. In aw enl0!Ce-
ment could dedicate themselves than the. eradICat~on of orgamzed 
crime, and the breaking of those who are Involved In drug traffick-

ing. h 't' t I want to suggest to you that our court system, w en 1 gives ou 
weak sentences of 6 to 10 years to major narcotics dealers .and l~ts 
them out after only a portion of that time, does a great dIsservICe 
to society. No major trafficker in ~rugs. is going to .reform when ~e 
gets back out on the street. He IS gomg to go rIght back to hIS 
former pattern. 

I want to say to you that you have done the people of western 
New York proud in the short period of time that you have been 
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here conducting this war. I will do everything I can in Washington 
to get you more resources. We will have an announcement today to 
share with you about a substantial increase, and it is not nearly 
enough in terms of manpower. 

Please, Mr. U.S. Attorney, proceed. 
Mr. MARTocHE. I cannot tell you how much it means to us to 

have your presence here, the consciousness raising that someone 
with your prestige and your importance in this community can 
bring to this problem, and what you can carry back to Washington. 

You have said it. An enormous amount of crime is committed to 
sustain drug habits. Huge profits are available from manufacturing 
and distributing drugs, which causes the concomitant growth of or
ganized criminal groups. I think that is something which people 
have to realize-that this money is not being disbursed in a non
chalant manner. It is going to organized criminal groups to finance 
more criminal activity. Drug abuse and trafficking is a large part 
of the problem of crime in America. 

I personally believe that we could probably reduce crime by 50 
percent if we could effectively control drug abuse and trafficking in 
this country. We will never get this kind of drug abuse control, 
however, without the additional resources that you, Mayor Griffin 
and County Executive Rutkowski have already advocated. 

You mentioned before the study conducted by John Ball in Balti
more which showed that 237 heroin addicts committed over half a 
million crimes in an II-year period. 

A later study done in Miami in 1979 surveyed 239 addicts and 
found that each addict committed an average of 337 crimes per 
year. In the Baltimore study, the number was about 200 crimes per 
year. 

Two-thirds of Ball's sample of addicts engaged in various forms 
of theft. Many of them sold drugs to support their habit. The re
mainder was engaged in every kind of crime. 

To support a drug habit, an addict must steal four times the 
value of the drugs he or she uses because fences will only pay one
fourth the value of stolen property. 

The most minimal kind of a habit, a $50-a-day habit, Senator, in 
11 years would cost three quarters of a million dollars, exclusive of 
all other costs that an individual would have. Almost no one could 
support this kind of a habit without engaging in a tremendous 
amount of criminal conduct. 

Crime increases sixfold when someone is taking heroin. Six times 
more crime is committed by an addict when he is taking heroin 
than when he is in a state of control. 

It is interesting to note that the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion-I know that Larry Gallina, the head of the DEA here, is 
present today-suggested that in 1980, $79 billion, Senator, was 
spent on illicit drugs. This is an increase of $14 billion over the 
year before. Although $79 billion is an enormous sum, it hardly 
represents the full economic and human cost of drug abuse. 

Street crime is only one of the sffects of drug abuse. Manufac
ture and distribution of illegal drugs have long been the mainstay 
of organized criminal groups. Illegal drug traffic provides funds for 
extending the influence of organized crime into legitimate business
es. It relies on violence to enforce deals and gain territory. It pro-
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motes public corruption. And it affects. small businesses by making 
it much more difficult for them to surVIve. 

Addicts at work steal goods from their employers. Addicts steal 
time. Addicts steal quality. These costs, added to the expens~ of 
treatment, are passed along to the con~umer, .when t.hat ~s possIble. 
The small businessman has a breakIng pOInt WhICh IS reached 
much more quickly and surely than the rare demise of a large cor-
poration. . 

A 1981 study at the University of Michig~n's Institute f~r SocIal 
Research indicates that 60 percent of all hIgh school senIOrs sur
veyed had tried marihuana a~ least once; 32 perce~t had tried am
phetamines; 17 percent, cocaIne; 11 percent, barbIturates; 10 per-
cent, LSD. 

The study found a sharp ~ise in the use of cocaine ~nd am~het
amines. Therefore, I would lIke to respectfully urge thIS commIttee 
to consider that the problem of drug abuse has expanded far 
beyond just heroin. The problem includes an alarming rate in co-
caine and amphetamine abuse. . 

The substantial impact of drug abuse on the small busInessman 
is quickly evident. They are favorite targets. Drug ~buse a~d relat
ed criminal activity in a community, as County Executive Rut
kowski said, drives customers and suppliers away. It makes a 
neighborhood undesirable. Housing deteriorates. And, businesses 
become more difficult to sustain in the areas that need them most. 

Immense spendable income, Senator, is diverted from purchasing 
legitimate goods in order to buy illicit drugs. 

Small businesses, especially, cannot afford employees who steal 
from them, who do not work full schedules, who are only working 
up to part of their capability, and who are required to undergo ex
pensive and time-consuming treatment. 

The Attorney General, I am proud and happy to say, has forI?u
lated at the behest of President Reagan, a strategy for carryIng 
out ~oordinated, effective drug law enforcement in the United 
States. 

I believe that for the first time the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion has added its resources to those of the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. Both now share the responsibility for the enforce
ment of Federal criminal drug laws. The entry of the FBI into the 
war against drug abuse and trafficking will add more personnel, 
widen geographical coverage, bring to bear the considerable exper
tise of the FBI in sophisticated investigative techniques such as 
electronic surveillance and make available the Bureau's 1,200 spe
cial agents trained in accounting, a skill that is critical to success-
fully carring out financial investigations. . 

I should point out, too, Senator, that the law enforc.ement coordI
nating committee in this district-a committee that IS made up of 
all the local, State, and Federal law enforcement agencies in the 17 
counties of the western district of New York-has unanimously 
identified drug abuse and trafficking as the No.1 crime problem in 
this country and in this judicial district. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Martoche follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF SALVATORE R. MARTOCHE, U.s. ATTORNEY, WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW 
YORK 

Senator D' Amato, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, in a decade and a 
half, drug abuse has grown and spread into almost all areas of American life. It has 
travelled to the suburbs, risen into the middle and upper classes, and entered the 
offices, factories, colleges and high schools of America. An enormous amount of 
crime is committed to sustain drug habits and the huge profits available from man
ufacturing and distributing drugs has promoted the growth of organized criminal 
groups. The pervasiveness of drug abuse and the enormous amount of crime com
mitted to purchase and supply illegal drugs makes drug abuse and trafficking a 
large part of the problem of crime in America. 

In an important study of the link between drug abuse and crime, John C. Ball 
and his colleagues in 1974 investigated the criminal careers of heroin addicts in Bal
timore. They found that 237 randomly selected male addicts committed over a half 
million crimes in an eleven year period. This is an average of approximately 192 
crimes per addict per year. A 1979 study of 239 addicts in Miami found that each 
addict committed an average of 337 crimes per year. 

Two-thirds of Ball's sample of addicts engaged in various forms of theft, 19 per
cent sold drugs to support their habits and most of the remainder of the sample 
engaged in confidence games, forgery and procuring to obtain money for drugs. 

To support a drug habit by theft, an addict must steal four times the value of the 
drugs he or she uses, because fences pay only about one fourth of the value of stolen 
property. Thus, to support a habit of only $50.00 a day, the average addict in these 
studies would in the course of eleven years steal three-quarters of a million dollars. 

Ball also found that crime increased six fold during the time when addicts were 
taking heroin. On the other hand, when addicts were not using heroin, they commit
ted 84 percent fewer crimes. Ball concluded that if we can control addiction, we can 
reduce crime appreciably. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration estimated that the value of illicit drugs 
sold in the United States in 1980 was $79 billion. This represented an increase of 
$14 billion from the value of illicit drugs in 1979. 

Although $79 billion dollars is an enormous sum, it hardly represents the econom
ic and human cost of drug abuse. Street crime is only one of the effects of drug 
abuse. The manufacture and distribution of illegal drugs has long been a mainstay 
of organized criminal groups. The illegal drug trade provides funds for extending 
the influence of organized crime into legitimate business, relies on violence to en
force deals and gains territory and promotes public corruption to protect its activi
ties. 

Drug abuse has also visited and affected the work places of America. It has en
tered the executive's suite, the professional's office, and the worker's plant. Addicts 
at work steal goods from their employers, steal the time to engage in drug dealing 
and other crimes, steal quality from the products they produce and add these as 
well as treatment costs to the prices paid by consumers. 

One of the most sinister aspects of drug abuse is its prevalence among college and 
highschool students, The University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research re
cently reported on its seventh, annual nation-wide survey of drug use among high 
school seniors. It found that 60 percent of highschool seniors used marijuana at 
least once, 32 percent had tried amphetamines, 17 percent had used cocaine, 11 per
cent barbiturates, 10 percent LSD and 1 percent heroin. The study found a sharp 
rise in the use of cocaine and amphetamines, while the use of barbiturates, LSD and 
heroin declined slightly. While the use of certain drugs has moderated from the ex
ceptionally high rates experienced in the 1970's, the authors emphasized that over
all drug use among young Americans continues at a very high level compared to 
earlier generations and other countries. 

From this brief outline of some of the general effects of drug abuse, it is easy to 
see the substantial impact that drug abuse can have on small businesses. Small 
businesses are likely to be a favorite target for the burglaries, robberies and sho
plifting by which addicts support their habits. Drug dealing and associated street 
crime in a neighborhood where small businesses are located can drive customers 
and suppliers away. As drugs and crime make a neighborhood undesirable, invest
ment in business and housing becomes unprofitable and the neighborhood deterio
rates further. 

Small businesses also suffer because of the vast amount of spendable income di
verted from purchasing legitimate goods. As previously mentioned, an estimated $79 
billion dollars was spent on the purchase of illegal drugs in 1979. Small businesses 
are also the least able to bear the costs associated with having employees who are 
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drug abusers. They cannot afford employees who steal from them, who do not work 
their full schedules, who work with only part of their abilities and who require ex
pensive care and treatment. 

Recognizing the significance of drug abuse and trafficking in the overall crime 
problem, the Attorney General, at President Reagan's behest, has formulated a 
sltrategy for carrying out a coordinated, effective drug law enforcement program. 
For the first time, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration will share responsibility for the enforcement of federal criminal 
drug laws. The entry of the FBI into the field of drug enforcement will add many 
more personnel and wider geographical coverage to the enforcement effort. It will 
also bring to bear on the problem the Bureau's expertise in sophisticated investiga
tive techniques, such as electronic surveillance, and make available the Bureau's 
1,200 Special Agents trained in accounting, whose skill is critical to successfully car
rying out the financial investigations needed to seil7,e assets used or acquired in drug 
trafficking. It will also make available the FBI's intelligence sources and inform
ants. especially those within organized crime. 

To ensure that drug enforcement is coordinated into an effective program at the 
local level, the Attorney General has directed the establishment of Law Enforce
ment Coordinating Committees (LECCs). Each LECC consists of the heads of federal, 
state and local law enforcement agencies in a district. A Drug Enforcement Subcom
mittee in each LECC has the task of stUdying the drug problem in its district and 
establishing a plan for making the most effective use of the combined resources of 
federal, state and local agencies in the enforcement of drug laws. 

The Western District of New York was one of the first in the nation to form an 
LECC and establish a Drug Enforcement Subcommittee and Plan. Building upon the 
Subcommittee's plan, a Narcotics Task Force has been established in my office 
which has three Assistant United States Attorneys assigned full time to the pros
ecution of drug cases. More Assistant United States Attorneys and Special Agents, 
however, are required because of the extensive dimensions of the problem. This is 
particularly true of Western New York which fronts on a border used to bring drugs 
into the country and serves as a major distribution point for drugs such as heroin. 

The combined efforts of law enforcement agencies in Western New York have al
ready produced a substantial number of prosecutions. These prosecutions include 
charges against persons located at or near the highest levels of the illegal drug dis
tribution system. 

The high level of drug abuse and trafficking both here and throughout the nation 
calls for a number of remedial steps. I would like to suggest a few. A policy designed 
to have the greatest impact on the problem of drugs and crime must be aimed at 
those who are responsible for the greatest amount of this crime. Thus, legislation 
should focus on career criminals and serious offenders who are responsible for the 
bulk of drug-related crime. More federal prosecutors and investigators are required 
to insure that justice, especially in these serious cases, is swiftly administered. Once 
speedy trials and other safeguards are in place, federal and state laws governing 
bail can and should be changed to allow pretrail detention of career criminals and 
serious drug offenders. Longer and mandatory jail sentences should be provided for 
career criminals, serious offenders and those who use guns to commit these crimes. 
The effective enforcement of stricter drug laws may require more prison space; how
ever, the amount of space can be sharply reduced by screening-out members of the 
prison population who have committed minor offenses or who do not. require con
finement in expensive maximum security prisons. Finally, additional support should 
be given to the cooperative effort which federal, state and local law enforcement 
agencies have initiated through LECCs and Narcotic Task Forces. 

Drug abuse and trafficking is a key part of the problem of crime in America. It 
has enormous economic and human costs. Therefore, I would like to thank the Sub
committee for recognizing the importance of this problem and concentrating more 
attention and effort on its control. 

The federal government and the Department of Justice are committed to playing 
a major role in ridding our society of this cancer and with your help we will have 
the tools to do an effective job. 

Senator D' AMATO. In your opinion, gentleman, is there any more 
serious problem that we face in dealing with crime, than that 
which is occasioned as a result of drugs? I can tell you that people 
in New York, the down-State communities, the neighborhoods, the 
shopkeepers, are under seige. Those who use our mass transit sys
tems are in fear and do not use them in the off-hours. 
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What is your feeling, County Executive Rutkowski? 
Mr. RUTKOWSKI: Well, we all share the same feeli~g. I think our 

m~yor, apd ~specIall~ ~ur police commissioner, have just done an 
°h standmg ~ob, but It IS lIke wrestling with a wet mattress-just 
Y" ~n you th.mk you ha~e it, it flops over on you, because the rof
It.S Involved m drug trafficking are so high that just as soon asP ou 
PIlck up a drugpusher there is someone else there to take his or her 
pace. 

We do need funds for preventative measures. As I said before if 
you destroy our. young pe?ple, the minds of our young people you 
~es~roy everythmg. That IS really where it is at. It not only hurts 

uSlnlesses, but I am more concerned about the minds of our young 
peop e. 
S~na~or D'AMATo. Let me. suggest that I think that this is our 

NatIOn s No. 1 problem. ThIS should be a priority for all on the 
Fe~era~, State, and local levels. We must concentrate our efforts 
legI¥ahVely and educationally. We must not shirk our responsibili
ty. 0 date, we have been. I think our effort has been less than 
complete. 

That effort, by ~he way, also has to come at the Federal level We 
have a very sp~clal r~sponsibility. Illicit drugs are, for the ~ost 
part, sm~ggle.d mto. t~IS country. We need a comprehensive polic bf educatIOn, InterdIctIOn, and diplomacy. We must also see that w~ 

ave
l 
the necessary resource persons. I think it is scandalous th<lt 

reop e are paroled-and I a.m talking about traffickers' I am talk
l1;tg about dangerous criminals-simply because there is not suffi
CIent space. 

I wou~d like .to c~mmend Erie County at this time for going for
ward wI~h t~elr prIson construction program. They have done an 
°rtsta.ndl1~?NJob. T~ey have recognized their responsibility instead 
o saYIng, 0, not In my backyard." 

You are to be commended. 
Mr. MARTOCHE. I would just like to point out, in conclusion, Sen

ator, that we have formed a narcotics task force in this district 
~hrough the efforts of the Attorney General and the President w~ 
f ave thhree attorneys committed full time, working with ag~nts 
rom t. e ~BI, DEA, and Customs, to drug law enforcement. We are 
attackk~ng m a !Duch more vigorous fashion than ever before the 
very Inds of CrImes you have been discussing. 
b We have al~o formed a financial investigations unit in our office 

ecause I belIeve that ~hile there are many people smart enou h 
tb. put a ~rea~ deal of dIstance between themselves and the dru:s 
t J t~re Inclmed to put ~ery little. distance between themselve~ 
taln t 1 edmtondey. We are gOIng to begIn tracking the financial trails 

1a ea 0 rug traffickers. 
I would also like to point out that vigorous law enforcement at 

~e local level, un?er the leadership of District Attorney Richard J 
. rcara, who.I belIeve you will be hearing from later, and Commis~ 

SIOner C?nnmgham, has had an enormous part in making this 
~ommunlty as successful a~ i~ has been in the war against illegal 

rugs. Not that we are wmnmg, because I think there is a long 
way t~ go, but we have been able to hold our own because of a co
operatIve effort. 
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Nevertheless more Federal prosecutors and investigators are an 
absolute necessity if we are going to move forward. Especially in 
serious cases, we need swift justice. Once speedy trials and other 
safeguards are in place, Federal and State laws governing bail can 
and should be changed to allow pretrial detention. 

Senator D' AMATO. Let me get you in trouble now a second, be
cause I agree with you on that. We are pushing for that. Let's talk 
about something that may be somewhat controversial. 

We now have forfeiture laws, and the RICO Statute, which allow 
us to seize the assets, the fruits, of drug trafficking, including their 
magnificent estates, yachts, and cars. Now we have to turn the pro
ceeds over to the general treasury. Many of us advocate instead, 
that those moneys be turned over to the Justice Department, so 
that we would be in a position to prosecute more effectively and 
use those resources to help battle crime. 

In other words, if we were to seize the assets such as you have in 
certain cases, then those moneys would then be turned over to the 
Justice Department for the purpose of hiring more agents, hiring 
more prosecutors, and seeing that we have the resources to deal 
with the battle against crime. 

Mr. J\oiARTOCHE. I could not agree with you more, Senator. If we 
were fortunate enough to have legislation such as that enacted into 
law, I can assure you that the resources that would be paid for 
simply by that activity would cover the cost of the entire Justice 
Department programing at double its present capacity. 

I would also like to add my voice to that of the other speakers in 
advocating longer and mandatory jail sentences for career crimi
nals and serious offenders and those 'who use guns and weapons in 
the commission of crimes. 

The effective enforcement of stricter drug laws may also require 
more prison space. However, the amount of space needed is not as 
great as one might first think, if we use better screening tech
niques to find out who needs to be incarcerated, for how long, in 
what kind of facility. Not everybody needs to be placed in a maxi
mum security facility, which costs far more than incarceration in a 
minimum or medium security facility. 

Senator D' AMATO. For white collar crime, you do not put them in 
a maximum security facility. 

Mr. MARTOCHE. That is right. 
Senator D' AMATO. You use it for the violent-
Mr. MARTOCHE. That is right. 
[Brief recess taken.] 
Senator D'AMATO. We will reconvene. 
Sometimes-and I do not. mean to be critical, unduly, but prob

ably the best panel will be the second panel, which is a panel of 
victims. 

We have Albert Ranni, the deputy district attorney of Erie 
County, who will be introducing some of the victims. 

Albert. 

STATEMENT OF ALBERT RANNI, DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
ERIE COUNTY 

Mr. RANNI. Good morning, Senator. How are you? 
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Senator D' AMATO. Good morning. 
Mr. RANNI. Before I begin, let me personally express my grati

tude to you and your dedicated staff, particularly Morgan Hardi
man, for taking out time from you busy scheducle to address and 
explore some of the serious and often devastating effects of violent 
crime on small businesses. 

Fortunately, I think everyone is acutely aware of the direct and 
immediate and serious effect of violent crime on the victim. Cre
tainly this should not be deemphasized. Nevertheless, I think that 
often, while commiserating with this innocent victim, we tend to 
unintentionally overlook the dramatic effect that crime has on our 
community at large, our businesses, our employees, peace and tran
quility of the neighborhoods. 

Today, Senator, I take pleasure in introducing to you five con
cerned citizens, most of whom are businessmen who will relate to 
you their personal experiences regarding this subject matter. 

I trust that their testimon.>~ will assist you and your Senate col
leagues in rectifying and coming to a solution of this problem. 

Our first witness is Raymond Fink. Mr. Fink is an attorney in 
the city of Buffalo at a downtown law firm. His father and uncle 
were proprietors of a clothing store. People's Clothing Store is the 
name of it. It was in business for approximately 50 years. It was 
founded by Mr. Fink's grandfather. It was located in a changing 
area in the city of Buffalo. 

Back during the Christmas season, in December 1979, both broth
ers were present in the business. Three young men entered. One 
displayed a sawed-off shotgun and demanded the money. Both 
brothers fully complied with these requests. 

After t~at, the two brothers, a sales clerk, and a patron were 
marched Into the rear of the store where they were bound by their 
hands and beat and ordered to lie on their stomachs. 

Without any provocation, remorse, or hesitation, these cowards, 
after their demands had been fully satisfied, proceeded to deliber
a.tely and systematically stab all of these innocent and helpless vic
tims. 

Defendants left their victims to die. To insure that this would be 
established, they locked t~1e front door behind them and cut the 
telephone lines, to insure that they could not go out for help. 

Fortunately, one of the victims was able to extricate himself and 
go out the rear door, where he was fortunate to get medical assist
ance. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Fink's father and uncle died right on the 
premIses. 

Defendants were promptly arrested. They confessed, and they 
were convicted. 

This was a case that I feel very close to because it was a case 
that I personally prosecuted. 

They were sentenced to a 25-to-life sentence with imprisonment. 
Judge Castler, our senior court judge, remarked at the sentence 
that he regretted that he could not impose the death penalty on 
these villains. 

One of th~ defendants, as a result of this, his picture was posted 
on the teleVIsion. As a result of that, other victims came forward. 
He was subsequently convicted of another robbery. 

! 
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Without any more introductIOn, . I would introduce you, sir, to 
Mr. Ray Fink. . 

Senator D' AMATO. Mr. FInk. 

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND FINK 

Mr. FINK. Good morning
b, Mhr. SenAtl~t of memories are conjured It is difficult for me t.o e ere. 

up, a lot of difficult s~n~lments. work of our committee, and 
I think your work IS Important, the feedbIck from the victims 

I think it is important that you ~et thbecause there is very little 
of crimes, parti.cularly vioientu~n~:s~re left to fend for oursel.ves. 
that is often saId or ~one ~r fe~d for ourselves because that ~s, I 
To some extent, we a~e. 0 cess However there are thIngs 
suppose, part of thed 1rIe'lin~:;~y c~mments brief. It is probably 
that can be done, an WI . the Senate 
a luxury you do notfotfht~n h~veh~~ld say a lot of things I could say, There are a lot 0 Ings s , d 

but I will limit my !em~rkstsd tg~~ w~~~~aP~~~~~d the turn of the 
My grandfather Immlgf~tf English as did most immigrants to 

century. He spoke very I e ca;eer or a business for himself. 
the United States. He ~trvedd out a basically through a bicycle or 
He sold household good s anThwfres s the genesis of People's Cloth-shopping cart door to oor. a wa 

ing. h' I'fi d provided for my father, 
. He built t~at ,:!P throughoutm~~h~re, ::-d provided for them com-
my uncle, hIS wIfe, ml h grand d ~ncle through school, and he fortably. He put my lat er an my 

put my uncle through law sch1°1. 't 'nterrupted everybody's lives. 
When World War 1 II cal!Dte d ?:1h~ ~ervice and, of course, fought My father and unc e en IS e 1 

for his country. th' ce they went back into 
After they were discharge1 fromt · ui:~~ga~e up a law career to 

the family busi~ess. My u~c e p~r I~S and make a go of it. 
become inolved In the famIly ~~sIne ';11 and had a heart condition My grandfather at that pOlI,l was" 

and needed the assistancf o~ ~i~ ~h~t s~~:iness up. It put myself, my 
My father and my unc e UI . th ou h college' a few of us 

brother, my sister: ahndl mlt
y cOblI~d ou: tJ'o families'to live fairly through graduate sc 00. ena . 

comfortably and ;it19~ge~h:t~:~:~~:n end, a complete halt. As 
On December 'h 'd uncle were brutally and savagely Al indicated, my fat er an my 

murdered. . I" ed In fact he was lucky 
One of the employees wahs senous.y If£.~r st~re at that time was to survive. A customer w 0 was In 

stabbed as well. Th t says something about the perpetra-There was no r~morse. a 

tors of crime in th~s~ohnt7' k f cleaning up the business. There 
We were left WIt ~ e as ~rate it on an ongoing basis. I w:as was no way I was gomg to op h nd m aunt were not In

involved in a law career .. My mot eb a orne fnvolved in the busi
clined, especially after thIS eve~t, to e\n college My two other 
ness. My brother and my COUSIn were . i' 
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cousins were out of town and involved in their professions and ca
reers. So the task of liquidating the business fell upon our shoulders. 

Basically, Mr. Senator, what was a viable business and which 
provided for two generations, over 80 years, became valueless in a 
matter of hours-or an hour. 

Granted, the business was located in a changing area, but it 
served an important function in that neighborhood. The residents, 
the customers, who were all longstanding, bought clothing and 
household goods on credit, credit that they could not really obtain 
anywhere else. They couldn't go to the banks because their finan
cial statements didn't justify it. Certainly unemployment and hard 
times were an important factor in that. 

They extended credit to their customers. They knew them for a 
long time. 'They knew they would get paid, maybe $1 a week, but 
that is the way they conducted business and that was an important 
function in that neighborhood. That is a function which has been 
lost as well to the community, aside from our Own loss. 

The inventory, Mr. Senator, was sold for nickels and dimes. The 
accounts receivable evaporated very quickly. The real estate, a 
building that was initially valued at around $40,000 or $50,000 
after a year or so, we sold for about $2,000. We could not afford the 
carrying costs. We could not even get insurance because it was 
vacant. The New York Fair plan wanted premiums that were 
something like $3,000 or $4,000 a year. 

This is why I think some sort of meaningful legislation can be 
put forth to help some of the victims who are visited with this sort of disaster . 

I also think it is important that there be some sort of-aside 
from financial Support-some sort of psychological Support, some 
sort of professional support for the victims. 

Fortunately, Our family has been fairly strong, and I think we 
have worked through our problems. We have been Supportive of each other. 

However, Desi Franklin, who almost lost his life, I do not know 
to this day if, emotionally, those scars have healed or whether his 
life has ever been put back together. He needs professional help. He is not getting it. 

Mr. Essie Hall, who was the customer in the store at the time, I 
do not know what happened to him, but who helped him with his scars, his memories? 

As I said initially, Mr. Senator, we are forced to fend for our
selves. If the rising tide of crime in this country cannot be cur
tailed, then some sort of meaningful legislation has to be adopted 
to help the victims, because the victims are an ever-increasing class 
of constituents in the American population. That is the tragedy. Thank you. 

Senator D'AMATO. Thank you very much, Mr. Fink. 
As you know~ there are a number of victim assistance programs. 

I do not believe that there are any geared particularly to small 
businesses, but certainly I think that idea deserves serious atten
tion given that they are victimized in a disproportionate manner, 
because these entrepreneurs are sitting targets-people know 
where they are. They know there is some money there. They know 
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there are valuables there. Small businessmen are, therefore, much 
more susceptible to the holdup, to the kind of incredible savagery 
that some people will visit upon others. . 

I think we should explore the possibility ?f .doi~g somethln~ at 
the Federal level as well, with respect to a vlctIms program, glven 
the fact again that a major component of the crime problem comes 
about as the result of drugs. 

I want you to know I feel very strongly on this issue. We have 
lost domestic tranquility, which is gua~antee? to people by th.e Con
stitution. When they cannot feel safe In thelr ho~es, on thelr way 
to work, at their places of employment or recreatlOn, and h~ve ~o 
feel imperiled and see their loved ones. st~~ck down, th~~ I thlnk It 
is about time for us to look at our prlOrItIes and ask, Where are 
we going?" . . . . 

Certainly assistance to the vlctlms, certalnly asslstance to the 
businesses, is necessary, so that people can feel more secure. 

Let me ask you this: Did you ever ascertain whether an1 of the 
three defendants who committed this crime had any narcotlcs prob-
lems? Were they users? Dd that ever come out? . 

Mr. FINK. Mr. Senator, I believe during the trial there was testl
mony from the witnesses that they thought some of the perpe~ra
tors were on drugs at the time. Although t~at was not somethlng 
that was conclusively proven, there was testlmony to that e~fe?t. I 
am not sure about prior usage, whether there was any crlmlnal 
record. However, knowing-this is certainly p~esunlptuou.s, I sup
pose, but knowing the frequent usage of drugs In generalln urban 
areas, there is a possibility. 

Senator D' AMATO. I am wondering if the district attorney could 
possibly, at some time, provide that information for the record. 

Mr. RANNI. It is my recollection, although the case was prosecut
ed several years ago that after the crime was completed, they re
treated to one of th~se teenager's houses. At that time when they 
were dividing up the money and the spoils, they had some mari
huana. 

Senator D'AMATO. We do not have any idea whether or not they 
were hardcore users of drugs? 

Mr. HANNI. No, sir. 
Senator D'AMATO. I would ask one other thing. Would you take a 

look at their record and ascertain whether or not ther~ were any 
criminal charges involving drug use, sale, et cetera? I would appre
ciate that. 

Mr. RANNI. I will, sir. 1 

Senator D' AMATO. Do you want to proceed now? 
Mr. RANNI. Yes. 
Senator D'AMATO. Thank you, Mr. Fink. 
Mr. FINK. Thank you, Mr. Senator. 
Mr. HANNI. Our next witness will be David Adler. Mr. Adler and 

his brother are proprietors of Trou~ Line Fi~~ (;2., a .business that 
was started in the early 1900 sand lS lc..:ated In the Clt~ of Buffalo. 

Sometime in August 1982 members o.f the Buffalo poh,ce for?e re
sponded to a complaint of a burglary In progress at thls buslness. 
When they arrived, they observed two young men on the roof of 

1 Information not available at time of going to press. 
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the business climbing through a hole which they had caused to be 
put there. 

Eventually both men were 'arrested. Burglary tools were confis-
cated. 

Extensive property damage was caused to the roof. 
One of the defendants was at that time on Federal parole. 
Mr. Adler has been most unfortunate in this area since this was 

abo~t the fourth time in just 5 days that his busines~ had been bur
glarIzed. 
, Mr. Adler is here and he is happy for the opportunity to explain 
LO you, Senator, some of the background and the hardships that he 
has suffered. 

Senator D' AMATO. Mr. Adler. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID ADLER 
Mr. ADLER. Good morning. 
I have a list of burglaries and damage and things that happened 

at our store that you would not believe. A lot of them I do not even 
remember. It forced my father into early retirement. He could not 
take any more of it. 
,I get pho~e calls ~y time from 4 o'clock in the morning until 10 

o clock at nlght telhn~ me that there is somebody in our parking 
lot, t~at they ~re dOlng damage to our building, that they are 
smashlng our wmdows. 

We had a :etail outle~ which we closed up because of that. 
People were a1:ways walklng in and grabbing things and running 
out .. That h~s s~nce been leased by a woman who is running it, and 
she lS runnlng lnto the same thing. 

Our trucks are being robbed all the time. 
We caught; a man ~ couple weeks ago stealing about $500 worth 

of merchandlse. He trIed to run us down with his car. 
Senator D' AMATO. Do they come in basically to steal the fish? 
Mr. ADLER. Whatever they can get their hands on. 
Senator D'AMATO. Win they take a load of fish out of your place? 

Have you ever had that happen? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. Thanksgiving weekend they got us for about 

$3,000 worth of chicken products. 
Senator D' AMATO. Chicken products? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. 
Senator D'AMATO. They will come in and just take the chick.en out? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. 
Senator D: AMATO. Obvi~usly, when they get that chicken, they 

h~ve to sell It at a much dlscounted rate. What are you going to do 
wlth $3,000 worth of chicken? 

Mr. ADLER. Some chicken and shrimp and things like that. 
They robbed our t:ru,ck at the Broadway market of almost $500 

worth of product~, whlle the man was standing there delivering. 
They pulled up ~lth a car. They must have been waiting for him. 
They pulled up wlth a car, and somebody standing beside our truck 
threw a lot in, and they just drove off. 

We .have ~wo .separate alarm systems in our building, and they 
are stlll gettlng In. We have fenced it in. We had guard dogs, two of 

. -~~~~--
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them. They are cutting our fences at night and letting them out. It 
just never ends. 

This year alone we must have lost about $20,000 worth of prod
ucts. 

Senator D'AMATO. What will happen? Have you thought of 
moving? 

Mr. ADLER. Every time we are in the paper, I have a man in 
Genesee County who calls me, "I have property. I will build for 
you. Move out here." 

My brother and I both live in this area. We do not want to move 
out of town. 

Senator D' AMATO. If this persists, will you be forced to move out? 
Mr. ADLER. Probably, yes. I will not go to work without my gun. 
Senator D' AMATO. Have you ever had occasion to use that gun? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. I'm not too proud of it, but I did. 
Senator D' AMATO. Would you tell us what happened? 
Mr. ADLER. Well, we caught a man stealing-it was on a Friday 

morning. One of my men was loading his truck. He finished load
ing it with his helper. They went in to get the bills, came out, and 
they noticed there was a lot of stuff missing. Now they were only 
in the building for a minute or two. When they walked out, they 
notice~. stuff was missing that they had placed on the truck. 

We 'iTent looking, and we found it in a driveway about three or 
four houses away. There was a male loading it in a car. We were 
told by the neighbor there that there were two or three of them 
loading all this stuff in the car. That is how they got so much stuff 
so fast. 

We blocked the driveway with a car, and he pulled right out with 
the car and tried to pinch me in between the two cars, smashed 
right into the driver's side of the car. If the driver, an employee, 
had not have been fast enough, the car would have gone right 
through the driver's door. 

He kept trying to go back and forth. He kept smashing in on the 
car, and then I shot out his car tire. He jumped out and ran. 

I have chased men. I have been in the store when they have 
come in and grabbed items out of our freezers in the store. I have 
chased them. They have pulled knives on me. 

Last week one of our men went to one of the fast food stores 
right near our business, and one of the customers in there was 
trying to sell him some cocaine. He said, "I've got some nice, pure 
stuff. Do you want to buy some?" It is right on the corner. It is on 
our street. 

Senator D' AMATO. How many people do you employ? 
Mr. ADLER. At one time, we had about 35, but now we are down 

to about 25. 
Senator D' AMATO. You employ 25 people? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. So if you closed down, 25 p~ople would lose 

their jobs? 
Mr. ADLER. That is full- and part-time people. 
Senator D' AMATO. Is it your feeling that a substantial number of 

those who come in to burglarize or what-not are drug users? 
Mr. ADLER. We have some of them, when they pull up to our 

store, they are so high they can hardly walk. 
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. Senator D' AMATO. Really? They come into your store to burglar
Ize your store? 

Mr. ADLER. No, no. I mean as customers during the daytime 
They will come in and look around. . 

Senator D'AMATO. Oh, they case the place? 
Mr. ADLER. When they leave, they usually walk out in the park

ing lot and ~rinate all over somebody's car and then leave. 
Senator D AMATO. I understand one of the people whom they ar

r~sted this last time was a defendant who was on parole ~r~:. the 
time. 

Mr. ADLER. I understand-I do not know if it is true or not, but I 
was told that he .was on parole; that h~ was arrested for raping a 
~oma~ who was In an overdose coma in Erie County Medical Hos
pItal right up the street. I believe he is still in jail right now but 
his girlfriend was murdered 2 weeks ago. ' 

Senator D' AMATO. That case comes up this Monday? 
Mr. ADLER. No, that is another one. 
Senator D' AMATO. That is another case? 
Mr. ADLER. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. Boy, you've got a real-you ought to get the 

district attorney to just stake out that whole place. We could prob
ably clean up half the neighborhood over there. 

Mr. ~DLER. We could not get any help from the city. I went over 
to preCInct 16 and talked to the captain over there. I talked until I 
was .blue in t~e fac~. I called Eddie Rutkowski, the Erie County ex
ecutIv~, who IS a frIend of ours, and he put three detectives-four 
detecbves and two cars there. In, I think, 3 days they have five 
arrests. 

Senator D'AMATO. That is a pretty good place to pick them up 
then. Did that stop them once the word got out? ' 

Mr. ADLER. Since then, we have fenced everything in, with the 
guard. dogs, the burglar alarms, and everything else. 

. While yve had the holes in the walls, we hired a city detective on 
hIS off time to guard our place at night. He was involved in so 
many things that you just would not believe them, right on our 
corner. 

'rhey stak~d out ou~ place Ol~e night, and a man came right up 
and looked In. the pollee car wIndow, climbed up on the roof and 
st~rted choppIng a hole. He walked right up and looked in the 
wIndow. 

Senator D' AMATO. It is just incredible. 
.Mr. ADLER. He walk~d ~ight past them, looked right at them, and 

clImbed up on the bUIldIng across the street, smashed a window 
and went in. He came out with less than a dollar's worth of 
change. 

Senator P'A!dATO. Wel~, let me say, Mr. Adler, you certainly 
have perspIcacIty. There IS no doubt about that. It is testimony to 
what people will endure to stay in business and to fight for that 
which they believe. 

It would also seem to me that you ought to continue to call our 
good friend, the county executive, to see that they stake that place 
o~t regUlarly. It is worth at least 1 night a week. You can probably 
pICk up three or four people. 
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Mr. ADLER. We were standing there talking one day. Three fel
lows jumped on a man. They had him upside down shaking ~he 
money out of his pockets, while the detective and I were standmg 
there talking at 4 o'clock in the morning. 

One of the TV stations came by after one of our burglaries. They 
asked us to put some boxes in one of our trucks, anti it wasn't 10 
minutes before somebody was stealing them. 

Senator D' AMATO. Let me again suggest that, unfortunately, all 
too often we hear these kinds of cases that take place. That is why 
we are holding these hearings. Sometimes people think that th~se 
things only take place in New York City. They do not recognIze 
that it is taking place not only in our urban, centers, but our sub
urban communities, and really througout the leflgth and breadth of 
this Nation. In San Francisco we held hearings and heard similar 
stories. 

We thank you for your participation. 
Hopefully, these hearings will result in some affirmative actions 

to deal with these kinds of problems. 
Thank you very much. 
Mr. ADLER. Thank you. 
Senator D' AMATO. I see we have our district attorney, Mr. 

Arcara, here. I would certainly like to thank him for his aid and 
the help of his staff in helping to make possible these hearings. 

Would you like to say anything. 
Mr. ARCARA. No. 
Senator D'AMATO. Thank you. 
Mr. RANNI. Senator, I am not sure whether I mentioned that one 

of the two defendants who were charged with burglarizing Mr. 
Adler's business was on Federal parole for a bank robbery at the 
time that he was apprehended. 

Senator D' AMATO. He was on parole, yes. 
Mr. RANNI. For bank robbery. 
Senator D' AMATO. That certainly says something about our 

system when we are paroling bank robbers. I do not think that 
there are too many bank robbers who should be eligible for parole. 
I do not think that you go from being a bank. robber to a good guy 
after 2 or 3 or 4 years in prison. I just do not believe it. 

The parole system is probably one of the great problems that we 
have today. Maybe part of that is the overcrowding of prisons. 

I think someone who uses a gun in the commission of a crime 
should serve out his full sentence. Anybody who will undertake 
that kind of activity has no respect for other people or life or the 
dignity of life. Consequently, I just cannot see, for the life of me, 
how we could have a parole system that turns out these people, 
either at a Federal level or State level. 

Why don't you proceed? 
Mr. RANNI. Yes, Senator. 
Our next witness is Mr. William Johnson. He is the owner and 

operator of Johnson Fasteners Corp. It is a business -that has been 
in existence for 20 years. It is located in the city of Buffalo. It dis
tributes nuts and bolts, I understand. 

Briefly, Senator, sometime in August of this summer Mr. John
son's business was burglarized, at which time expensive and some-
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time irreplaceable business equipment was removed from the 
premises. 

Based upon an investigation, a search warrant was issued and 
four defendants were arrested. I believe they were three brothers 
and one cousin. 

I should mention that this case is pending trial. 
One defendant in this case was a prior felon. Another defendant 

was a prior felon, for which he received youthful offender treat
ment and was at that time on parole. 

The police executed a search warrant at one of the residences 
and found in the cupboards some of Mr. Johnson's property. I may 
add they also found some other property on the premises, and that 
property was owned by a parole officer, who happened to be a 
parole officer. for one of these four people who was then on parole. 

Another thIng I should mention, I think this is about the second 
or third time--
. ~t;nator D' AMATO. That is not very good testimony on his behalf, 
IS 1 . 

Mr. RANNI. No. 
I think this is about the third time in that particular year that 

Mr. J~hnson's business had been burglarized. 
He IS present here. He would like to share some of his experi

ences with you, Senator. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM JOHNSON 
Mr. JOHNSON. Good afternoon, Senator. 
Senator D' AMATO. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I am glad I do not have quite the problems that 

Mr. Adler has. 
. In a pe~sonal matte~, ~ have been in this business-my rather, 

hke the FInks, started It In 1929. We have been in this business for 
60 years in the Buffalo area. 

We are located iI,1 ~ development area of the city. Basically, we 
stay there b~cause It IS the only way we can continue to exist. The 
fastener bUSIness is a highly competitive business. It is something 
where we h~v~ to keep our overhead down, and the only place you 
can do that IS In the lower rent areas of the city. 

I have had three burglaries in the last year. Fortunately they 
have been burglaries and ~ot ~obbe~ies. The result, though, i~ that 
~y female employees at thIS tlm~ wlll no longer work in the prem
Ises unless some of the men are In attendance. We only have nine 
employees. 

You touched briefly before on alarm systems. People have sug
gested dogs to me. They have suggested alarms. These are expenses 
that at this time we cannot afford. 

It is very inconvenient to do business the way we have to do it 
now. We remove our office equipment every night from the prem
ises. We cannot leave it there. 

We find that 2 days after we were burglarized the Buffalo police 
knew the. names-they came in and told me who took it. I knew 
who took It myself. Yet, the laws are such, the search warrant pro
cedures are such, that our hands were tied until we got a break 
that we could go in and recover the property. 

27-542 0-83--3 
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I am personally interested in seeing these gentlemen going up 
before the grand jury shortly. I am interested to see if they are 
punished in any way for what they have done to inconvenience my 
business. 

The other problem we have, of course, is insurance. At this point 
we are insured, but my insurance company, every time I report a 
loss to them, they basically are saying, "Well, we will see what we 
can do, but what are you doing about it?" 

Basically, that is my story. 
Senator D' AMATO. Yours is a story, again, that unfortunately has 

been repeated too often in too many places. 
You have almost come to accept it as a method of doing business. 

You remove your typewriters and other kinds of things from the 
premises for fear they are not going to be there the next day. Is 
that right? 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is right. 
The other fear that I have, of course, is reprisaL I am in my busi

ness for 40 hours a week. These are people who live in the neigh
borhood. I have not only the fear of their burning my place down, 
but if they got into the premises, the damage they could cause just 
by turning over shelving and that would be just as bad as fire that 
destroyed us completely. 

Senator D'AMATO. You really have a fear-
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, I do. 
Senator D' AMATO. In terms of even prosecuting them, don't you? 

Do you face this with any apprehension-the fact that they are 
now being charged before a grand jury? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, no, I don't because I know the particular 
people who are involved. However, I could see in other instances 
the same thing could happen where I would be. 

Senator D'AMATO. Thank you very much, Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. RANNI. Our next witness, Senator, is Dr. Franklin Yartz. He 

is a doctor of veterinary medicine. He operates a small animal hos
pital in the city of Buffalo in close proximity to downtown Buffalo. 

He had a receptionist as an employee. Her name is Mrs. Debra 
Crowney. She in her early twenties, married, and recently found 
out that she was pregnant. 

Some time ago four men-or three men-entered the small 
animal hospital. Debra Crowney, the receptionist, saw them, saw 
these armed robbers. What she did, she turned around and ran 
down a corridor in an effort to alert and advise the doctor about 
what was about to happen. 

One of these defendants leveled a sawed-off shotgun while she 
was running down this corridor and, without hesitation, this 
coward discharged it, striking her at almost pointblank range. This 
young mother-to-be fell in the arms of Dr. Yartz, and she was pro
nounced dead on arrival at the hospital. 

The four defendants were arrested for this crime. Three of them 
were convicted. The shooter is serving a sentence of 25 to iife. Two 
of the accomplices--one operating the getaway car and the other 
one who went in-are serving a 25-year sentence. One of the de
fendants who was charged with this crime was arrested, advised of 
his constitutional rights, and fully confessed to the crime. This 
same defendant had been implicated in the confessions of other de-
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fendants. Unfortunately, the courts ruled that at i;he time-prior to 
the time he was advised of his rights, prior to the time he gave this 
voluntary statement, the police had insufficient evidence to take 
him into custody. So that all the warnings and all the voluntary 
statements were obviated and were suppressed. 

We have this case in New York State, the Dunaway case, that 
says if you do not have enough proof in the beginning, all the vol
untariness, all the rights you are advised of do not count. Despite 
that voluntary confession, the confession was expunged. . 

The three codefendants, including the shooter, were able and 
~illing, frankly, to testify and implicate this man. We have a rule 
In New York State, however, that no person can be convicted on 
the testimony of the accomplices, no matter how many. 

This was a case, unfortunatley, where one person, despite his in
volvement, his self-confessed involvement, and the overwhelming 
proof against him, managed to escape justice. 

I should add that, as a result of the publicity arising out of this 
tragic killing, another witness-other witnesses came forward who 
identified this person, the one who escaped justice, and he was 
prosecuted on another robbery charge in which he was involved 
with these three defendants, the same three defendants who were 
robbing this hospital, and he was convicted of the robbery ultimate
ly. 

Sir, Dr. Yartz is present, and he is happy that you are here to 
hear his views. . 

Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF DR. FRANKLIN YARTZ 

Dr. YARTZ. Good morning, Senator. 
Senator D' AMATO. Doctor, thank you for coming. 
Dr. YARTZ. With your permission, I would just like to read a 

story of what happened to me on December 10, 1981. 
On December 10, 1981, at 10:30 a.m., three black men ente7'M 

the Ellicott Small Animal Hospital with the intent of comm:~i;mg a 
robbery. One was armed with a sawed-off shotgun, one with a 
knife, and the third with a toy gun. 

As they passed through the glass-enclosed vestibule, they were 
spotted by the receptionist, Debbie Crowney, who was standing at 
the front desk. Panicking at the sight of the ski masks and gun, 
she turned and ran down the hall leading to a row of exam rooms. 

I was in the first exam room with a client at the time. Debbie 
ran down the hall and turned to enter the room through the open 
sliding door. A step away from entering the room, a loud pop went 
off, and she was thrown forward onto the counter, hitting her head. 
I grabbed her as she fell. 

I immediately phoned 911, and an ambulance arrived within 5 
minutes. Debbie was rushed to Buffalo General Hospital five blocks 
away, where she died approximately an hour later. 

She had taken over 100 birdshot pellets directly in the center of 
her back at a distance of 15 feet. Her spinal cord was destroyed, 
and the back of her heart was full of small holes. She suffered mas
sive hemorrhage and convulsions before she died. 

I was with her husband when he was told by the doctor. 
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She was 2 months pregnant with her first child, and had just 
learned the day before that they had been approved for the mort
gage on their first home. 

There were no eye witnesses to the crime. No physical evidence 
was left behind. In response to a $1,000 reward offered by the West
ern New York Veterinary Medical Society and another $1,000 
reward offered by the company that Debbie's father-in-law worked 
for, an anonymous phone call revealed to homicide detectives the 
names of some of the killers. 

The arrest and questioning of one of the men led to a confession 
and naming of the other three, including a fourth who waited in 
the getaway car. All four were arrested and jailed within 48 hours 
of the crime. 

It is important to note that most of these men had prior arrests. 
It is of particular importance that the shooter, Goldsmith, was on 
parole for committing a similar crime. 

Fortunately, bail was set high, and the four remained behind 
bars. 

Approximately 2 months later a grand jury issued indictments to 
all four men for second degree murder. Eleven months passed 
before the trial was scheduled to begin in January of 1983. The 
trial never took place. 

On the strength of an eyewitness who was leaving the veterinary 
hospital just as the men were entering and could identify them, the 
defendants pleaded guilty. 

The shooter, Mr. Goldsmith, received 22 years to life. A second 
man, Darrel Apst, received 8 to 25 years. The driver of the car, 
Harold Wiggins, received 7 to 21 years. The fourth man, Harold 
Apst, could not be convicted for legal reasons that I fail to under
stand, but which the district attorney has already explained to you. 
He was subsequently convicted of a lesser, unrelated crime. 

In my opinion, the punishment of the people involved in this 
crime was not severe enough. I am a supporter of capital punish
ment and stiffer jail terms. A life-two lives-were destroyed. A 
family was destroyed, and many hearts were broken. This was not 
justice. 

Senator D' AMATO. Doctor, there is nothing anyone can say when 
you see someone, a young life snuffeq out, a family destroyed; the 
brutality of that incredible act; and the fact that the murderer was 
out on parole, and he was a murderer, an absolute, cold-blooded 
murderer; and that the defendants had prior arrests. 

I think if there is anything that our legislators at the State and 
Federal levels should begin to understand, it is that when people 
commit violent acts against other people and use deadly force, 
there should be no parole. There is something called the rights of 
society, the rights of people to live free from the fear of these kinds 
of brutal attacks. We had better begin to understand that. 

You cannot possibly have recovered from this terrible incident, 
the tragedy of seeing this young woman who worked for you, in the 
prime of her life, just starting to blossom, shot down in such an in
credible manner. What has it done to you? 

Dr. YARTZ. It certainly has affected my life. It is something that 
not a day goes by but that I think about it. 
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On the other hand, Debbie only worked for me for 3 or 4 months 
What about the effect on her husband, her mother and her father· 
and her unborn baby? ' 
. ';rhe trauma to me, to my heart and my mind, is minuscule when 
It IS compared to the people who knew her and loved her. 

It has had an effect on my business, however. The most immedi
ate ~ffect was a precipi~ous .drop in gross receipts. The veterinary 
~ospItal took on a certaIn stIgma. Suddenly it was dangerous to go 
there. People did not want to be in that area. 

Fortunately, time has !tealed some of these wounds, and people 
are now ~~mmg ba~k. ThIngs are as they were before. 

In addItIOn to thIs, we ha~e had to put electric locks on the door. 
We h.a~e h~d to depers~n~hze our business. We took pride in per
s~nahzIng It. We are aIdIng people with sick pets and this is a 
hIg~ly personal business. I think this arm' s len~h attitude of 
havIng to knock on the window and getting somebody to push a 
bu~ton to release the lock, so that you can get in with your sick 
anImal--

Senator D' A~ATO. Then yo~ are not even sure whether you 
should let them In or not sometImes? -

Dr. Y ARTZ. Well, we have an intercom system that we question 
them throug~ before we let .them through the door. 
S~nator D AMATO. That IS the way most Americans and small 

busmess people today are conducting their lives-behind grated 
shutters and buzzer systems. 
. We had Bl ho~rible story in New York. Our chief counsel can tes

tify to that. ThIS woman had been running a small jewelry store on 
S.taten Island for 22 years with her husband. She had a similar in
cIden~, where two armed men came in, shot her husband after he 
had gIven the~ the c~sh and all the jewelry they wanted. The only 
reason they dId not kIll her was they needed her to buzz them out 
of the store. 

It is the sam~ kind of thing that we hear repeatedly. It is tragic. 
There are tragIC consequences for the families and the victims. 
~omehow we forget about the victims and the families of the vic
tIms, and the scars. 

Doctor, thank you for coming in and testifying so eloquently as 
have the others. I certainly appreciate it. ' 

Mr. R:'-NNI.. Senator, just to emphasize, the crime for which the 
shooter In t.hIS case was on parole was a robbery, an armed rob
bery, a prevIOUS armed robbery. 

Senator D' AMATO. He was on parole? 
Mr. RANNI. Yes, sir. 
Senator D'A~~TO. In our eight-point crim0 package, we say that 

y~>u should ehmlI~a~~ parole for those people involved in these 
kmd~ of felony actIVItIes. Maybe we will save some people's lives by 
keepIng off our streets those who are, indeed functioning as ani-
ma~. ' 

That might be harsh, and ACLU might not like my statement. 
Mr. RANNI. It sounds fine to me. \ 
Ou~ next:to-Iast witness is Mr. Brian Levin. He is the proprietor 

of BrIan MIChael's Jewelry Store. It is a retail store located in one 
of ~ur affluent suburbs, in the town of Clarence. It is inside a large 
regIOnal ,mall and has approximately a million square feet. It is the 
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Eastern Hills Mall. You might say I am familiar with the mall, 
having stopped there often. It is filled with security guards, filled 
with shoppers. They have all types of department stores and spe
cialty shops. 

Some time in December of last year, around the Christmas 
season, a woman by the name of Robin Boudery, in her twenties, 
went up to this retail jewelry store, flashed a firearm, and demand
ed all the rings on the premises. 

The clerk-it may have been Mr. Levin-complied with this 
demand. She was successful in taking over $250,000 in retail value 
worth of m:-: rchandise. 

The police received a tip on this, executed search warrants, ar
rested her, and she managed to produce-she gave a full confes
sion-she managed to produce five crisp $100 bills and explained 
that this is what she received for this stolen property. 

Significantly, at least in terms of this hearing, she, too, Senator, 
was on parole, having been convicted of a robbery in downstate 
New York. 

Mr. Levin is here and thankful for the opportunity to address 
you. 

Senator D'AMATO. Mr. Levin. 

STATEMENT OF BRIAN LEVIN 

Mr. LEVIN. Good afternoon, Senator. 
It seems almost unbelievable that somebody would have the 

nerve to come into retail mall, where at any point in time there 
are possibly hundreds of people walking by, and show a gun and 
attempt to rob a store, but this is essentially what happened on De
cember 15. 

This woman came up to our store, and I was not there. The man
ager of my store was there. She showed a gun and asked him to fill 
her shopping bag with the rings in a certain section of the store. 

He was amazed at what was going on. He couldn't believe it. He 
thought it was a joke. He just stood back and he said, "You must 
be kidding." She showed the gun and she said to him very coldly, 
"Is it worth your life?" Obviously, he complied, as we have trained 
them to do. 

For about the next 4 minutes he filled the shopping bag up with 
approximately 300 rings. 

To us, being a fairly new business-we have only been around 
for 5 years-it hurt us very much financially. It cost us thousands 
of dollars. 

My manager later left to pursue a different career that he felt 
safer. He was having difficulty sleeping. His wife was nervous 
about him. He had a child who was very young. Frankly, I could 
not blame him. For him, it was a very traumatic situation. 

For the other person who was there, who had worked for me for 
4 years, for her it was a very traumatic situation. It rippled 
through our other stores. It rippled through my industry in this 
area. 

To me, like a lot of other people here today, they just do not feel 
safe. When you think that somebody can approach you in a mall 
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and threaten your life, and possibly go through with it, it is unbe
lievabl.e. 

This particular woman who held us up, I was told by one of the 
sheriff department people, she would not have hesitated to shoot 
our manager if he would not have handed her the goods. This is 
what seemed so unbelievable to me. She was, from what I under
stand, a very cold person. 

After she robbed our store, she had a tremendous amount of 
goods, and she proceeded to walk casually out the mall. 

Frankly, I think that there is not enough of a penalty, it seems, 
to deter people from perpetrating some crime. 

For myself, being somewhat visible in this city, I sometimes fear 
my life. Sometimes walking out to the mall parking lot, if I see 
people who were around the store, I have other security guards 
walk out. For my other people, I have them walk out together, just 
because everybody seems to now be afraid. 

Terrible things are happening, such as what happened to the 
Fink family. There are hundreds and hundreds of situations. 

Senator D' AMATO. You are one of the people that we talk about, 
just one of them, but a growing part of America that is fearful, 
fearful for their own persons, fearful that someone who has need of 
money or whatever is going to rob them, stick a _ gun in their back, 
shoot them. Yes, indeed, fearful that, just as with this woman, 
there will be no hesitancy, like the incredible situation that struck 
the Fink family. They came in and after they had been successful 
carried out a murder. They murdered two people. 

Let me ask you this: What is the answer? What would you like to 
see? What would make you secure? What do you feel that it takes 
to reverse this trend? 

Mr. LEVIN. I have though about it. It appears as though it is 
many sided. One thing would be very stiff penalties. 

I have had shoplifting occur in my stores throughout the past 5 
years. The first time it happened was my first year in business, and 
they stole a tray of jewelry that was worth $3,000. For me, at that 
time that was more serious than this past robbery. 

They caught the people. There were three people who did it. 
They got off. This was in Clarence town court. They got off. 

I have another case pending where we had shoplifting-
Senator D' AMATO. Now the interesting thing would be to follow 

the careers of those three people who got off to ascertain what took 
place thereafter. 

Mr. LEVIN. Well, I can tell you, not only did they rob me that 
night, they robbed other people that night, other people in the 
mall. They not only found our merchandise on them, but they 
found other merchandise on them. 

The police usually-the sheriff's department is pretty close with 
us because they work in the mall on private -duty. So they tell us 
some of the things that go on. 

These people are continually out on the str~ets doing the same 
thing over and over again. 

Senator D' AMATO. It almost becomes a accepted situation. For ex
ample, in New York if someone robs your automobile, it is a non
event. Don't call the police department because, look, they are just 
so overburdened that-well, forget about it. 
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We do have a crime epidemic. I see our district attorney here. I 
will give you some statistics. 

In New York in 1960-New York City had 19,000 felonies com
mitted. That seems like a lot, 20 years later it had over 190,000. 
The problem is, where do they go? We have had, if anything, a re
duction in law enforcement people. We certainly have not had a 
tenfold increase. 

Now, shockingly, the statistics are worse for Rochester and Buf
falo for the same time. If you go back and fo,llow the increase in 
crime during that period of time, you will see that same propor
tionate increases, even higher. Many people do not recognize that, 
but it is a fact. 

What do you do? What we are really saying is that there is a 
quality of crime now that has become almost acceptable because 
there are so may other kinds of things taking place. Robberies, 
petty larcenies, and whatnot are just--

Mr. LEVIN. I personally do not think in all the areas police pro
tection is that good. I know in Buffalo I don't feel as safe. We have 
a store in Buffalo. I know we have had things happen there where 
you just do not get the cooperation that you get from the sheriffs 
department. The sheriffs department has always been great, but 
the Buffalo Police department just does not seem to act--

Senator D' AMATO. Maybe they ar.e being overwhelmed, though, 
w:th the problems. 

Mr. LEVIN. I do not know if it is that. 
I remember one night when we--
Senator D'AMATO. Did you ever hear the expression "shoveling 

against the tide?" 
Mr. LEVIN. No. 
Senator D'AMATO. I have had officers tell me down in the city, 

"We arrest them and they are back out on the streets faster than 
we are." They are paroled out, released on their own recognizance. 

You have some people who say, "Well, listen, bail is just more 
than to assure your appearance." 

I had a situation in Washington, D.C., that was absolutely in
credible. The guy was accused of raping a little 8-year-old girl. He 
came in and the U.S. attorney asked for $10,000 bail. The judge 
said, "Oh, no. This guy always comes back." About 3 weeks later 
they arrested him again for threatening the witness. The U.S. at
torney said, "Well, hold him on $3,000 bail." The judge said, "Oh, 
no." 

The case made headlines when this same guy shocked everybody 
because he used the little girl to sell heroin. She would keep the 
heroin in her pocketbook. That people were surprised at. 

However, the fact that he was out there on no bail, the signifi
cance of that, somehow, people did not grasp. 

Mr. LEVIN. It appears as though there has to be some very dra
matic steps taken. One thing, I think that sentencing has to be 
lengthened and has to be stiffened. People cannot be put out so 
quickly. ' ' 

Second, it appears as though the police departments either have 
to be better trained or more willing to try to help you. Maybe if the 
first thing happened, the second thing might happen. 
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. I know that for myself I have always felt that I was a very non
VIOlent person. I I?ut off gettiI?-g a pistol permit for a long time now, 
but, frankly, I thIn~ I am gomg to get one. I have the application, 
and I feel I am gOIng to carry a gun. I never, ever wanted it to 
come to that, but at times I am afraid to walk into my house. 

Actually, I am pretty disappointed. I am sure what is happening 
to us. in the room here-it is obviously happening to many people. 

It Just seems that, hopefully, a lot of the politicians would take 
no~e before there are little vigilante groups cropping up, which I 
thmk would happen, people taking it into their own hands, because 
the laws do not seem to be capable of handling what is going on 
now, or something is drastically wrong. 

Senator D' AMATO. Brian, thank you very much for coming in. 
Mr. RANNI. Senator, the woman who commit.ted the last men

tioned robbery was, of course, convicted. She received a sentence of 
5 to 10 years. 

Our last witness, sir, is Mr. Marvin Frankel. He is the vice presi
dent of L. L. Burger Co. 

This co~poration opera~es a chain of moderate-sized department 
stores WhICh are located In downtown Buffalo and various malls in 
the suburbs. The store specializes in high quality women's clothing. 

STATEMENT OF MARVIN FRANKEL 

Mr. FRANKEL. Good afternoon, Senator. 
Senator D' AMATO. Good afternoon. 
Mr. FRANKEL. I wasn't too sure as to the format of this meeting 

when I was called yesterday, and I just pulled out a few notes. 
I probably ~ould find more of my merchandise down at police 

headquarters In the property room than I could find in some of my 
suburban stores. 

. The problem has been a c~ntinual one from Burger's point of 
VIew, and I am sure most retaIlers. We have seen our shortages in
crease over the years. In 3 years I have seen an increase from 2.3 
percent of our sales to almost 3.5 percent of our sales. This makes 
it rather difficult for the retailers to survive. In fact, I think most 
retailers would trade their shortage percentage against their profit 
percentage. 

We have made many efforts to reduce the amount of shortages. 
W ~ know that a ~ot of the shortages and the shoplifters, the 
thIeves, are supportIng drug habits. 

I think it was mentioned to me in this call to try to center on the 
drug element. I do not have much information except the fact in 
1972, when I arrived at Burger's, maybe a yea~ after that, we ar
rested a professional shoplifter named Willie who subsequently 
came and asked to work for us. I was a little afraid he was going to 
help us out of everything we had, but I interviewed him and took a 
tape of the conversation. I wanted to find out what was going on. 
Then I did hire him, and he worked for me for a year. He was a 
help, but these are strange birds and he started scaring more 
people than providing help to us. 

I did bring a copy of the taped conversation with Willie. I would 
be glad to give you a copy. I use it in my training course. 
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I took out the elements, what I call the pertinent elements, of 
the tape with Willie, the shoplifter. He was a professional. 

Senator D' AMATO. This is incredible. 
Mr. FRANKEL. I can make the tape available, too, but it is a little 

hard to use. I use it in my classrooms. As you know, tapes stretch 
and it is hard to find the points that I want to make. 

At this point-this is 1973-1 had asked Willie, "What amount of 
merchandise do you have to steal to support this habit?" He said 
$290. I thought he said $290 a week. "No," he said, "$290 a day." 
He said he really had to hustle. He worked every day at this job 
except Sunday. 

He goes on to relate, ('I try to get $65. From a $150 coat or 
dress," he says, "I try to get $65 out of it." He said, "If I had a 
customer, I'd get more money, but if I sold it to a fence," he said, 
Hthey really rob you." 

He said some people, if you are really good at it, you can make 
up to $1,500 a day. This was in 1973. You just relate it to present 
dollar values. 

I would be glad to let you have a copy of these training classes. 
Our problem has gotten worse. We do have one of the finest 

women's stores in Buffalo. We have a designer dress and sports
wear department that has been suffering tremendous losses. Last 
year our losses were, as I said, $35,000 at retail. It is a small de
partment, and it is one or two items per style, because women who 
are interested in fashion do not want to see a lot of copies of those 
dresses around town. 

This year I had my man over here who is my security director
he tells me that the designer losses for the last fiscal 3 months are 
close to $10,000. 

We have tried to improve the situation and cut down the losses. 
If you go to our north town store, we have put mirrors-it is a 
small department-we have put mirrors in the front of the depart
ment. Now we just went and put mirrors in the back of the depart
ment. We have to try to help our employees watch the customers. 

It is not always professionals. Housewives are busy at the trade 
as well. 

We have losses in our designer department, particularly design
er. We put up blockades. The shoplifters come around and reach 
behind the walls, and they steal the merchandise and disappear 
out another door. 

We have worked with our retailers in the city. I, myself, was 
called as a witness in one of the professional shoplifter's trials. 

A woman named Margaret Hartmen-it is unbelievable. I have 
the record of this. When I went down to copy it, it took me a half a 
day to copy the record over at the courthouse of trials and arrests 
and adjournments. It went on page after page after page. The 
woman is still out there working. In fact, she called me one day 
and said she wanted to work for me as well. 

Senator D' AMATO. With our reputation-
Mr. FRANKEL. I was thinking about it. 
Senator D' AMATO. Did Willie recommend you to her? 
Mr. FRANKEL. Yes; I was waiting for her to come in. I was going 

to consider it because it might be cheap insurance to keep her out 
of our hair. [Laughter.] 
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We have studied the matter. We have tried. We have hired secu
rity. We have staff. Unfortunately, with the losses that we have 
been sustaining, we have had to reduce some of our staff. It is a 
difficult job. You cannot have one or two people in a store cover a 
whole store. It is almost an impossible task. 

We do not know which way to turn. We are still studying the 
matter. I guess we will continue to study it forever, but we do not 
see any relief in the immediate future. 

It is making retailing, the survival of retailing, very difficult. 
As to the answer, my personal answer, I would like to see corpo

real punishment. A little pain would sometimes deter, particularly 
the young ones. 

Mike Yakma, my security director, is just back from Texas. He 
was with the Texas police force. He says that the prison systems 
down there are self-sustaining. If a prisoner wants to eat, he had 
better work. He has to work for his meals. I think maybe this 
would be the approach-put them away for a good, long stay, but 
make them work hard to earn their keep. 

Senator D' AMATO. That is an interesting theory now. I am not 
going to propound it, but I think that you would probably have, if 
you would take a referendum, more people who would say let the 
system be more self-sustaining, because it costs about $15,000 per 
prisoner per annum. 

I think it is the best investment we can make to build more pris
ons, particularly for those who commit violent crimes, because it is 
better to have a person in prison, even if it is at .a cost of $15,000, 
than have him out there threatening society. I am also referring to 
the walking crime machine that we talk about, the "Willie" you 
talk about, who may not always create bodily harm in the manner 
in which he goes about conducting his activities, but who certainly 
brings about a tremendous hardship to many. 

Thank you very, very much. 
Mr. RANNI. That concludes the witnesses that we have to appear 

here, sir. 
We had asked a pharmacist to come down and address you. Un

fortunately, it is a small business and he could not get away. 
His experience, briefly, was he was a victim of a robbery. The 

robber came in and demanded some dilatta, all the supply of di
latta that he had on the premises. I understand that to be a syn
thetic drug that has the same effect on the user as heroin. 

This pharmacist explained, "You're already too late. The robbers 
came in Monday and they wiped me out of all my dilatta." 

Sir, before I sit down, I want to thank you. On behalf of the dis
trict attorney of Erie County, I want to thank all the witnesses for 
sacrificing their valuable time in helping you address this perva
sive problem. 

Senator D' AMATO. Thank you very much. 
Let me thank, particularly, the witnesses. I think sometimes the 

most pertinent and important part of these hearings is the wit
nesses-to hear the stories of the hardships, the agony, the pain 
that they and their loved ones have endured; the degradation of 
having someone take a gun and put it to your head; or thinking 
about the kinds of things that have been visited upon their loved 
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h ked It is just in-ones and the people with whom they ave wor . 

credible. . tl laces and times with the 
This scenario plays. outd In coun ~s~?solute national priority ~f 

kind of frequency whdlcdh eSte~veso~t causes. We must protect SOClattention. We must a ress e .r 

ety. k d d systems does not mean a 
Building magnificent ~~r s aft j~~: does not mean anything if 

thing if we canfnlo~ utshe. ~~~es and their neighborhoods, and we people are fear u In elr , . 

all are. . '1 k' the morning I couldn t get In 
I tell you, last, nIght i: ~ ~hc °d ;~ My house is like a fortress. It 

the house. They had loc e f e 00 e~ple who do not live the same 
really is. I do .n<?t knowb 0 b ma~:m~unity or an urban center. way whether It IS a su ur an .. 

Thank you, also'lbverl :ruc~ f~h~d~~~~;district attorney, and, of 
Let me. th~nk A er annl, f, r hel in us to focus in on ~he 

course, DIStrict Attorney Ahrctara, 0 n be Ppa;t of a solution-makIng rob1em that we face, so t a we ca 
~roc~ss, one that has evaded us for too long. 

Thank you very much. T' th n"'ury' our district at
Our third panel consists of Judge ,.1~0 t); S attorney from the 

torney, Richard Arcara~ an~ our aSSlS an ., 

eastern district, Reena ~~gl. 'th The small business comm~-
Judge, thank you for elng ":1 uthe fact that such a high inc 1-

nity has a 'part~cul.ar burden, gIven small businessman. We would 
dence of Crime IS dl!ected towat;rd the today in any of the areas that be most interested In your tes Imony 
you might want to touch upon. 

Ry JUDGE BUFFALO CITY STATEMENT OF HON. TIMOTHY J. DRU, , 
COURT 

Judge DRURY. Senator, it will be sho.rt. I really did not have 
much of a chance to think about if~~e ;hk~~s'in this city. It is the 

I just came from what we .cht ltth'e street. It is always inter-
J'udges that handle the cases rig 0 t' 

. d . t' . se to two observa Ions. 
esting, an 1 gIves rI b '1 I d not know how conversant you are 
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fellow back or woman back to CO~[t: only to guarantee that he or 
sh~e:ilio:o~~ Ab~~~Oth~ d~t~~h'~t ha~ been set by the court? 

Judge DRURY. Yes. ? 

Senator D' AMATO. For a:pp~hranc~. thing I do that we did today. 
Judge DRURY. Yes, that IS e maIn tee the sa'fety of the streets, 
Yet, we are cal~e~ upon ~o gutran l'mited to returning them to 

keep them in the JaIl. Yet,. ere d b~ 1 

court. You a;e caughtJ>et11X~:hav: ili~e~bility, Judge, looking at 
S~nat<?r D AMATO. don .y that they do pose a danger to the 

theIr prIOr record ar,t Seeln!nsurate with that danger? 
community, to seb bill co~mffects his ability or her ability to come 
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1 tab cause I have to straddle it. It hurts back. That IS the ar par e 
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Senator D'AMATO. Would you Support pretrial detention where 
there is a serious crime and the court finds that there might be a 
danger to society? 

JudgE~ DRURY. Yes, but only if it would not be a code word for 
having our prisons full of people. You cannot protect absolutely, 
Senator. I, of course, would like something such as that, a little 
more teeth in the bail statute that we have. 

A lot of these people, oddly enough, do come back, but I would 
like a little bit of backing for what many judges do now-in effect, 
use pretrial detention through this maze, the statute, which only 
talks about returning them back to appear at the next court ap
pearance. 

Senator D'AMATO. Well, Judge, maybe this is a meaningful discussion. 

Let me give you a theory. Last year, in my capacity as chairman 
of the Appropriations Committee Subcommittee on the District of 
Columbia I came into very direct contact with the criminal justice 
system. When the Chief of Police came before us, Chief Turner, in 
the District of Columbia, which has one of the Nation's highest 
crime rates, and probably one of the cities which is the least safe, I 
said to him, "Well, Chief, why are you not requesting additional 
police?" He said, "Senator, that is not my problem." He said, 
"What we have is literally a revolving door syndrome." He said, 
"And, truthfully, my men are losing heart, because the criminal is 
back out on the streets before the arresting officer is back out on 
the streets." 

In Washington, D.C., I might add, the system works with no 
regard in most cases to the nature of the crime committed or the 
violence of the criminal, his past record notwithstanding. 

There is almost a strictly limited concern with assuring that the 
accused comes back to court. There are a disproportionate number 
of jurists who say, "That is all we want to know about," if he 
comes back. 

Consequently, people go in and commit armed robberies and all 
kinds of other dangerous acts, and they are right back on the street. 

Now, don't we have to address that? 
Judge DRURY. Sure. 
Senator D'AMATO. How do we address it? 
Judge DRURY. By changing the New York statute. 
Senator D' AMATO. OK. What would you suggest? 
Judge DRURY. Make a coequal consideration be danger to the 

community as well as in returning. We would be glad to do it. We 
are anguished. 

Senator D'AMATO. If you are a criminal and you know that as 
long as you keep returning for arraignments, et ceterea, or w~at
ever it might be, they are going to give you bail and you are gomg 
to be back out on the streets, why shouldn't you just keep coming back? 

Judge DRURY. That is right. 
Senator D' AMATO. That is what they do. They master the system, don't they? 
Judge DRURY. Yes. I agree. Give us the law, and we will apply it. 

r 
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Senator D' AMATO. On the Federal level we are pushing for pr~~ 
ventive detention. The Senate Judiciary C?mmittee has approved ~t 
and the full Senate will soon vote on It. May~e we. c~n get It 
through on the State level and make fighting f?r It a prI~~Ity. . 

You see down State they say, "Well, we do It anyway. You WIll 
find distri~t attorneys who say that the judges do exactly what bO~ 
say they are not supposed to do technically, but they use the. al 
provisions as a method by which to hold those whom they consIder 
to be dangerous. 

What you are saying is put it in the law. . 
Judge DRURY. Please put it in the la~. We lIke to fol~ow the lavy. 
Senator D' AMATO. I think you are right. I do not thmk there IS 

any reason why it should not be put in the law. 
Judge do you have any other thoughts? 
Judge'DRURY. I would like to hear Dick on that. . 
The other thing is one that came to mind because I do sIgn a lot 

of search warrants. I think that we have ~o concentrate-use the 
tools that we have to concentrate on narcotics. . 

Senator D'AMATO. You were n<?t here wh~n we were talkIng ear~ 
lier, and I think that was our major emphasIs. . 

The major cause of these shopowners and small bUSIness people 
being victimized is those who are in ~eed of money for drugs, who 
will commit just about any act to get It. . 

tJudge DRURY. Prostitute themselves, steal, shoplIft. I have ~eard 
these things in camera, the confidential testimony before I Issue 
the warrant. . 

It is disturbing, and I just wish we could do somethmg more 
about it. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. ARCARA, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, ERIE 
COUNTY 

Mr. ARCARA. Senator, I welcome you to Erie County for purposes 
of having this hearing today. . 

I thought it important enough that I have submItted !o you.a 16~ 
page statement that I thought reflects some very pertlI~ent Infor~ 
mation that I request that you consid,er in your delIberatIOns when 
you go back to Washington. I have edIted that--

Senator D' AMATO. This will be part of the record as though read 

in ~~.eA~~~;r~. I have taken some time to edit that, ~nd I w?uld 
like to take a few minutes now and go through some thIngs whIch I 
think are imp(lTtan t. . . 

The issues witb which you are dealIng I deal WIth every day on a 
regular basis. I have been dealing with this .a better p~rt of my 
entire career. I really welcome this opportunIty to publIcly make 
some statements that I have not state~ before. 

I respectfully submit to your commIttee ~hat ~wo o~ t~e most se
rious and regularly occurring problems WIth tne crnmnal proce
dure law of New York State which prosecutors in m~ office, and all 
New York prosecutors, face in~olve the current ball a?~ the sen
tencing provisions of the law In the State. In my opInIon, these 
present laws are woefully inadequate. 
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I firmly believe that the legislators and the general public are 
not sufficiently sensitive or adequately informed about these defi~ 
ciencies in the laws, which ultimately affect each and everyone of 
us. 

As a result, I think the loss of faith in the system of justice and 
the tragedies suffered by the citizen.s of this community which have 
occurred and are continuing to OCcur are monumental. 

Nothing really can erase the trauma of being the victim of a seri~ 
ous crime or losing a loved one to a crime statistic. I am anxious to 
have this role in calling to your attention and sharing with you 
some infomation which you may not know and which presents a 
strong case for amending our present laws on bail and sentencing, 
both at the State level and at the Federal level. 

In Erie County there have been numerous cases where defend
ants with lengthy criminal records for committing violent crimes 
have been released on minimal bail over my office's objections, and 
who have victimized our community and who have committed 
other violent crimes before their pending charges were even re~ 
solved. In part, those defendants were free becaUSe the present bail 
statute of this State is inadequate. It pretty much parallels the 
Federal statute. 

Our present law does not allow a judge to take into account the 
danger posed to society by a particular defendant when bail is 
being set. It only requires the judge to fix bail in an amount suffi
cient to insure that the defendant appears in court on all return 
dates. Now they can consider that as a factor, but the underlying 
principle here is the availability of the defendant to be present in 
court. 

Senator D'AMATO. Mr. District Attorney, what about those dis~ 
trict attorneys who tell me, "Ah, we don't need a preventive deten~ 
tion law because we and the judges can use considerations of dan
gerousness to hold a guy?" That is not the law is it? 

Mr. ARcARA. That is not the law; that is correct. Judges may do 
that, Senator, but that is not the law. 

Senator D'AMATO. They get awax, with it at times, and then 
there may be those judges who say, 'Look, I am going to live up to 
the strict letter of the law. I am not going to impose my own con
ception of whether or not this person is a danger to the communi
ty. Therefore, I will not override the legal requirements for bail.n 

Mr. ARCARA. A judge who has the fortitude, you might say, to 
apply the law strictly will ultimately face his day of pUblic-

Senator D'AMATo. Review. 
Mr. ARCARA. Absolutely, because sooner or later someone is 

going to be out on bail and is going to commit another crime, and 
someone is going to pick that up and it is going to be a front page 
story. 

The judges today are under a tremendous amount of criticism in 
this regard. I think Judge Drury indicated it. Some of it is unfair. 

Senator D'AMATO. You say technically we are forcing them-let's 
be charitable-. not to adhere to the law in some cases, because they 
see a danger, they see an inadequacy. In attempting to deal with 
that, when they see a violent person, they will set a high bail. 

Why not make it easier and say, "The judge can hold a person if 
he represents a threat to the community?" , 
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Now in your opinion, would they have to have a hearing to deter
mine whether or not a person is a danger to the community? 

Mr. ARCARA. We have a law now, Senator, in New York State 
that if someone is out on bail and they commit a felony, we can 
move for preventive detention, but we have the mechanics of the 
hearing. I think that creates very serious problems. 

Senator D'AMATO. Yes. 
Mr. ARCARA. First of all, we are talking about due process here. 

We are talking about the regulatory aspect of the criminal justice 
system. 

I think that a hearing is not only unnecessary, but I think it 
would have a chilling effect, particularly if someone were to, let's 
say, threaten a witness or someone were to-you would have to 
bring these people together, bring them in the courtroom, and sub
ject themselves to yet another hearing. We already have enough 
hearings and procedures in our criminal system. We do not need 
any more. 

The question of bail-I do not think that a hearing is appropri
ate. I think it undermines the system. It, first of all, ties the court 
up some more. We are not talking about due process here. 

Society has a right to protect itself from dangerous felons. I am 
going to cite a couple examples to you of what has occurred here 
recently which I think highlight this particular problem. 

Senator D' AMATO. Judge. 
Judge DRURY. We have a felony hearing rule of 5 days at the 

most at the lower court level, my level, and you can submit the 
grand jury minutes after an indictment. 

Mr. ARCARA. Again, you are not dealing with preventive deten
tion, though, whether or not an individual poses a danger to soci
ety. We have to use the standard considerations that you have to 
consider in setting bail. 

Judge DRURY. I think the felony hearing would cover that in 5 
days, and with possibly some use of the grand jury minutes. 

Mr. ARCARA. When we say "hearing," we are not talking about 
taking testimony. 

Judge DRURY. That is what we call a hearing. 
Mr. ARCARA. Well, they are very brief. I think if you put that 

into-I have a feeling, Judge, that that could lead to a lot of 
abuses, particularly when you want someone in jail for one reason, 
and that is the reason that this person presents a danger to society. 
When you are getting into that, you are going to have to go into 
why is he a danger, bring in people, who was threatened, and all 
the other stuff that goes on. I think it is going to open up a Pando
ra's box if you have a full-blown hearing. 

Senator D' AMATO. Counsel points out that with limited resources 
that really becomes a problem. You do not believe it is a constitu
tional requirement, then, to have a hearing? You think that if we 
put it in the statute that a judge can make the determination 
based upon prior conduct, the person's prior record, and what he is 
charged with. You think that he can make that judgment and have 
constitutional preventive detention? 

Mr. ARCARA. It is certainly not a violation of the eighth amend
ment, Senator. 
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Senator D' AMATO. There has been a circuit court case on that 
which ruled that way, has sustained that, I think in the District of 
Columbia, as a matter of fact. 

Please proceed. 
Mr. ARCARA. Recent cases in Erie County support my position 

that violent crimes are being committed by defendants while out 
on bail, both before conviction and after conviction, pending 
appeal. 

I want to give you an example and go off my scripture for a 
second. When I was an assistant U.S. attorney, some 10 years ago, I 
had a case that I think typifies the problem on the bail. It is not 
part of my memorandum here. 

It was a major interstate theft case involving a group of individ
uals that definitely posed a serious danger to this community. My 
immediate and initial request to the judge for bail was $100,000. 

Through a series of motions and hearings in the course of that 
week-I think there were four of them altogether-the bail was ul
timately reduced to $75,000, $50,000, and then set at $25,000 surety. 

These individuals after that week were released. 
The trial occurred around 13 months later. They were sentenced 

to 10 years, 5 years, pending appeal. The case was argued in the 
second circuit. A decision ,came down approximately 23 months 
from the time of the commission of the crime. 

At that time, as you know, Senator-well, there is a Federal pro
vision that allows a judge to amend a sentence to 120 days of the 
last court proceeding. 

These defendants were concerned with the fact that they were 
facing 10 years, 15 years and 10 years. They wanted to make a 
deal. They wanted to know what could we do for them regarding 
the sentence. We advised them that we would do nothing for them 
other than advise the court of their cooperation. 

They indicated to us that they had information of many crimes 
that were occurring in Erie County and Niagara County. 

'Y ~ ~at down with them, along with the FBI, about some of the 
act!VItIes that occurred within the 23 months that they were out on 
bail. Aft~r the second day, we felt that we could no longer rely 
upon theIr memory. We had to go to the various police depart
ments in both Erie and Niagara Counties, and we established that 
these two individuals, along with a group of other individuals com
mitted 242 felonies during that period of time that they we;e out 
on bail. I am talking about robberies, burglaries, and larcenies. 

So the argument about the bail question-I think that these 
people obviously pre~ented a danger to the community. I was argu
mg that. I was argumg before that judge that these people have a 
record-I was using the argument of potential for flight. 

That was a personal example that occurred to me when I was an 
assis.tant U.S. attorney. I think it really highlights the problem, 
p~rt.lCularly when a prosecutor takes a really strong position, as I 
dId m that case. In fact, the judge was just totally frustrated with 
me because I would not bend. He kept saying, "You seem to have 
an answer to everything, except please tell me where they are 
going to go." I said, "That's the one question I can't answer." 

27-542 0-83--4\ 
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Let me cite a couple of recent examples. Recently one defendant 
was arrested and charged with a sex-related crime. This defendant 
had a history including similar instances. . . 

My office opposed low bail and recommended a hIgher ball. De
fendant was released on an amount which we considered inappro
priately low. It appeared that the judge was employing a criteria 
set forth under New York law, and felt that the amount should be 
sufficient to secure the defendant's appearance. 

Technically, this was not a violation of the applicable statu~e, 
where according to Richard Denzer, who is a commentator, he In
dicated that the present law "honors a traditional and long accept
ed doctrine that securing the defendant's attendance is. the only 
purpose of fixing baiL" Unfor~unate~y, ~hile out on ba~l the de
fendant was charged in a multIcount IndIctment for a serIes of sex
related crimes involving a young child. 

Another recent example-and these are all within the past 
couple months-another recent example which comes to mind in
volved a defendant found guilty by a jury in an aggravated sexual 
assault case. My office, following conviction, vigorously argu~~ for 
the imposition of a maximum sentence. We pointed out the VICIOUS
ness of the attack and the prior extensive criminal history merit.ed 
nothing less than the maximum sentence allowed by law. DespIte 
our recommendation, the defendant received a substantially lighter 
sentence. Compounding this injustice was that the d~fendant was 
released over our objection, on bail pending appeal. PrIOr to the !e
solving of the defendant's appeal, the defendant was charged wIth 
and indicted for the murder of a young woman. That occurred 
within the last month or so. 

As the committee is well aware, the extremely comprehensive 
Federal Bail Reform Act of 1983 is currently awaiting congression
al action as part of the Comprehensive Crime Control Act. Three 
bills to amend the New York criminal procedure law in the pre
trial bail area are in the codes committees of the New York State 
Senate and Assembly. 

It may be interesting to you to note that the present New York 
bail statute is derived chiefly from existing 1966 Federal standards 
for determining the amount or terms of bail or release necessary to 
insure the presence of the defendant. Therefore, since Congress 
now has taken the lead in recognizing the importance of preventa
tive detention to the safety of society, it seems only appropriate 
that New York State, as it has in the past in this area, follow suit 
and adopt changes consistent with the proposed changes in the 
Federal law. 

As district attorney of Erie County, I am firmly in favor of any 
proposed legislation that would permit the arraigning judge to con
sider, in conjunction with the factors normally taken Into accou~t, 
three major additional factors. Specifically, these are, one, the VIO
lent or aggravated nature of the charged offense; two, whether the 
person was already on some sort of release at the time of the com
mission of the offense; and, three, the immediate danger to the 
community by the person's release. 

As the May 1983 report of the Serlate Judiciary Committee 
stated: 
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Where there is a strong probability that the person will commit additional crimes 
if released, the need to protect the community becomes sufficiently compelling that 
detention is, on balance, appropriate. ' 

In sum, the committee has concluded that pre-trial detention is a necessary and 
constitutional mechanism for incapacitating, pending trial, a reasonably identifiable 
group of defendants who would pose a serious risk to the safety of others if released. 

The Erie County district attorney's office joins with those groups 
that support the concept of permitting an assessment of a defend
ant's dangerousness in the pretrial release decision. Like the 
American Bar Association, the National Conference of Commission
ers on Uniform State Laws, the National District Attorney's Asso
ciation, and the National Association of Pre-Trial Service Agencies, 
the Erie County District Attorney's office recognizes that defendant 
dangerousness must be a consideration in setting conditions of pre
trial release and may also serve as a basis for pretrial detention. 

On the question of the failures in the existing New York statute 
governing bail pending appeal-this ia a whole other problem-I 
wish to emphasize that at present a defendant convicted of any 
crime but a class "A" felony may make an application for bail to 
either a Supreme Court Justice or any justice of the Appellate Di
vision sitting for the department in which the judgment was en
tered. Significantly, this application as a practical matter is seldom 
made by defense counsel before the justice who presided over the 
trial and would be in the best position to determine the merits of 
any potential appeal at this stage. 

Senator D' AMATO. You pick your judge; right? 
Mr. ARcARA. Oh, we're getting to that. 
This application, though it must be made upon notice to the dis

trict attorney, requires no showing by the defendant of likelihood 
that he will prevail upon appeal nor does any order issued by a jus
tice contain any conditions with respect to due diligence on the 
part of the defendant to perfect his appeal. The only outer bound
ary of the stay order is that it terminates If the appeal has not 
been brought to argument within 120 days. 

Senator D'AMATO. Let me ask you: Where are all our great dis
trict attorneys? How come they are not pushing for this kind of 
change? The present situation is ridiculous. It just lets the danger
ous criminal stay out on the street that much longer. 

Mr. ARcARA. That is correct. 
Senator D' AMATO. What is he doing? He hasn't reformed. He is 

doing the same thing. 
Mr. ARcARA. That is right. 
Experience teaches us, however, that the appellate courts rou

tinely grant defendants' applications for extensions of orders grant
ing bail pending appeal and, thus, defendants convicted of first 
degree rape, robbery, manslaughter, and burglary often, through 
either neglect or deliberate delay, remain free and out of prison for 
many months or even years. 

I submit that it is precisely because defense attorneys are not 
forced by statute to comply with strict requirements for perfecting 
the appeal that defendants, convicted of violent crimes are routine
ly set free to endanger the community after sentence imposition. 

It is my position, and one that is shared by the New York State 
Law Enforcement Council, that the bail pending appeal statute 
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must be overhauled and strengthened so as to prevent convicted 
felons with abominable records from remaining free to victimize in
nocent citizens when they should be in jail. 

The New York State Law Enforcement Council, which includes 
the New York State District Attorney's Association, has proposed 
significant reforms to the bail pending appeal statute. For example, 
as it presently stands, to secure a stay of execution of judgment 
and bail pending appeal, a defendant can select the lower court or 
an appeallate court judge before whom he wants to make a bail ap
plication. Thus, bail pending appeal suffers from the most severe 
form of judge shopping. 

The council notes that in the appellate division, firs\, department, 
the result is that the vast majority of such appications are made 
before only one or two justices-those with the most liberal philos
ophies of bail. Similarly, my office has experienced the same phe
nomenon with defense attorneys regularly seeking out defense-ori
ented judges with liberal bail positions. New legislation would re
quire the presiding justices of the appellate division to designate 
specific appellate judges in their departments to hear all bail appli
cations for a certain period of time, thus eliminating the vice of 
judge shopping. It happens every day. The same judges hear the 
applications for bail pending appeal. 

To turn to another equally important issue, sentencing is a sub
ject about which the community can be justifiably outraged with a 
trial court judge imposes a lenient sentence upon a violent individ
ual who has been found guilty of a felony. At present in New York 
State the only time an appellate court has any jurisdiction with re
spect to a sentence is in the area of reducing a sentence as exces
sive on the ground that it represented an abuse of the trial court's 
discretion or in the interest of justice. Prosecutors are never per
mitted the same right or luxury to challenge the trial court's abuse 
of discretion in this other direction. 

However, on June 28, 1983, the Governor signed into law an act 
which is the first step in righting this essential inequity. The State 
sentencing guidelines committee, created by the new law, is to rec
ommend to the Governor and legislature on January 15, 1985, stat
utory amendments to the penal law and criminal procedure law. 
Therefore, although we are more than a year away from seeing in 
New York State a system of definite sentences, and hopefully the 
abolition of the parole board as recommended by the law enforce
ment council, and the right of prosecutors to appeal overly lenient 
sentences, this establishment of the sentencing guidelines commit
tee is nevertheless significant. 

The committee is to be guided by the principles which I endorse, 
such as similar crimes committed under similar circumstances by 
similar offenders should receive similar sanctions. The severity of 
criminal sanctions should be directly related to the seriousness of 
the offense and the offender's prior criminal record. 

In suggesting legislation, the committee is to operate on the prin
ciple that sentences of incarceration shall be definite sentences. 
The length of the actual incarceration to be served by a defendant 
under a definite sentence shall be the period of time imposed by 
the sentencing court, less good time. Thus, the parole board's dis
cretion to release an offender after having served merely 60 days of 
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a I-year definite sentence would be eliminated under the legisla
tion to be recommended by the committee. 

Let me give you one more example. We had a situation in Erie 
County recently where a defendant was found guilty of victimizing 
a senior citizen and a handicapped person by swindling them out of 
thousands of dollars. The defendant received a I-year definite sen
tence. As part of the judge's severe condemnation of defendant's ac
tions, the judge made it very clear on the record that he wanted 
this defendant to be incarcerated for the full 1 year. However, to 
our chagrin and over vehement objection, the parole board released 
this defendant after only 60 days. 

As I mentioned earlier, one of the principles of the act-
Senator D'AMATo. That is why you are for elimination of the 

parole board? 
Mr. ARcARA. Yes, sir. 
Senator D'AMATo. The district attorney's associations have joined 

in that position? 
Mr. ARcARA. Yes, sir, and the law enforcement council has, too. I 

am not sure whether you are familiar with the law enforcement 
council. 

Senator D'AMATo. That was a question I had. 
Mr. ARcARA. This is a group of probably some of the most distin

guished law enforcement people in the State. It's the president of 
the New York State District Attorney's Association. It's the presi
dent of the Sheriffs' Association. It's the president of the Police 
Chiefs' Association. It is Mayor Koch's--

Senator D'AMATo. Criminal coordinator? John Keenan? 
Mr. ARcARA. John Keenan was on that committee, along with 

about six of seven others. 
We sat down last year and set forth about 32 proposed pieces of 

legislation that we were in full ageement. If anyone of the mem
bers disagreed with anyone of those pieces of legislation, that piece 
of legislation was not part of our proposed legislation. 

Senator D' AMATO. Are there proposals outlined in your testimo-
ny? 

Mr. ARcARA. No, sir, they are not. 
Senator D' AMATO. Could you possibly-
Mr. ARcARA. Yes, sir. 
I believe that will pretty much conclude my remarks. 
Senator D'AMATo. V-Ie well make that part of your testimony and 

include it in the record. I think it is most important. 
If you could also outline the procedure, that these were unani

mous recommendations from this prestigious body, and who those 
people were, I think that would be most appropriate. I would like 
to share that information with my colleagues, both on the Federal 
and State levels. 

[Subsequent information was received and follows:] 
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1983-1984 Regula~ Sessions 

IN SENATE 
(PY'efiled) 

Janua~y 5, 1983 

Int~oduced by Sens. LEVY, BRUNO, DALY, FARLEY, FLOSS, GOODHUE, JOHNSON, 
KEHOE, KNORR, LACK, LAVALLE, flARCHI, ~IARINO, PADAVAN, PISANI, ROLISON, 
SGHERlIERHORN, TRUNZO, TULLY, VOLKER--'I'ead twice·and o'l'de'l'ed p'I'inted, 
and when pY'inted to be committed to the Committee on Codes 

AN ACT to amend the c~iminal p~ocedu'l'e law, in 'l'elation to pe'l'mitting a 
Judicia~ offic'~ on application of a p'I'osecuting atto'l'ney to de~y bail 
0'1' p'l'et'l'ia~ 'l'elease to ce~tain pe'l'sons accused of dange'l'ous C~l.mes o~ 
to 'l'elease such pe~sons on condition in ce'l'tain ci'l'cumstanccs o~ to 
deny bail 0'1' p~et'l'ial ~elease to pe~sons accused of cY'ime when neces
sa.Y'Y to pY'otec t tY'ial witnesses, J UY'OY'S OY' evidence o~ to detain o~ 
Y'elease OY' 'l'elease on condition peY'sons convicted of a dangeY'ous c~im(? 
who a'l'e a.waiting sentence OY' the decision on an appeal and Y'epealing 
ceY'tain pY'ovisions the'l'eof Y'elating theY'eto 

The People of the State of New YOY'k. repY'esented in Senate and Assem
bly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. DeclaY'ation of policy. The oY'iginatlng pu~pose and ove~rid
ing objective of goveY'nment is the cY'eation of those conditions of pu
blic oY'deY' in which the law-abiding citizen is pY'otected fY'o," the dep'I'e
dations of lawless fOY'ces seeking to violate the boundaY'ies of his peY'
sonal f'l'eedom. Fo~ the deJnoc~atic society gua~antees to each individual 
within the scope of its jUY'isdiction an aY'ea of peY'sonal libeY'ty as fY'ee 
fY'om the tY'ansgY'essions of malignant pY'ivate poweY' as fY'om the ove'l'ween
ing claims of the oY'ganized state. The legislative bY'anch, no less than 
otheY' depa'l'tments of goveY'nment, nlUst devote itself to secuY'ing tho~e 
desiY'sble ciY'cwnstances of social life within Which the democ~atlc 
pY'omls e of fY'eedom to the public at la'l'ga may become a day to day ~eal-
1ty and to comba.tlng those thY'eats to fY'cedom Which aY'1~e fY'om the en
cY'oachmen ts of C'l'1minal fOY'ces. 

In ~ecent decades; the populace has suffeY'ed fY'om an unacceptably high 
incidence ot dangeY'ous cY'iminal wY'ongdoing. DangeY'ous cY'imes have been 

EXPLANATION--~latteY' in italics (undeY'scoY'ed) is new; matteY' in bNckets 
[ ] is old law to be omitted. 
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committed by peY'sons with a PY'evious conviction foY' dangeY'ous cY'iminal
ity .who aY'e awaiting tY'ial on a cha.Y'ge involving anotheY' dangerous crime 
when they indulge in such misconduct and by persons without a prior con
viction released to await tY'ial afteY' being charged with a dangerous 
crime allegedly cOllunitted while on pretY'ial Y'elease in connection with a 
cha'l'ge of having committed anotheY' dangeY'ous c~ime. SOlne of these pe'X'
sons have been dangerous criminals who indulge in c'X'ime as a vocation O'X' 
a way of life O'X' compulsi.ve lawbreakeY's d'X'iven by psychopathic tenden
cies, the dynamic thrust of neurotic maladjustment O'X' the coercive st.-!
mulus of narcotic addiction to Y'epetitive cY'iminal behavior whenever 
they are at la'X'ge in society. 

MOY'eover, some criminals abuse the privilege of pretY'ial 11beY'ty by 
threatening, attacking OY' intimidating witnesses OY' jurors OY' interfe'X'
ing with t'l'ial evidence. Sometimes a defendant's intention to engage in 
such activity is manifest when the cou'X't fi'X'st confY'onts the task of 
making a P'l'et'l'ial 'X'elease dete'l'mination with Y'espect to him. At other 
times, it becomes known when the defendant misbehaves during the peY'iod 
of P'l'etrial release. In either case, the court shOUld be pY'ovided with 
remedies adequate to vindicating the integrity of the t'l'ial pY'ocess. 

The person accused of a c'X'ime has no absolute constitutional 'X'ight to 
pretrial 'X'elease and the individual and social inteY'ests supporting the' 
pret'X'ial 'l'elease of peY'sons accused of a dangerous cY'ime who have a' 
prio'X' conviction fo'X' a dangerous crime OY' who allegedly perpetY'ated the 
dange'l'ous crime while .on PY'etY'ial OY' post t'X'ial release in connection 
with a PY'ioY' cha.'I'ge of cOIlU11itt.ing a dangeY'ous cY'ime are ove'l'balanced by 
the individual and social interests in protecting society and its mem
bers f'l'om the prospective c'l'iminal conduct of that element of sllch ac
cused peY'sons who pose the dange'X' of pretY'ial 'X'ecidivism. And whe'l'e a 
person chaY'ged with any c'l'iminal offense has interfered with a witness, 
jU'X'o'X' or tY'ial eVidence afteY' release 0'1' has indicated an intention to 
do so if 'l'eleased to await tY'ial, the social interest in pY'otecting the 
integY'ity of the cY'iminal Justice system from the inte'l'ferlng pressures 
eXe'l'ted by such a pe'l'son and pe'l'sons similarly motivated oveY'rides his 
inteY'est and the inte'l'ests of simila'X'ly motivated peY'sons in P'X'etY'ial 
libe'X'ty and justifies a mechanism foY' detaining such persons. 

It is thus hereby declared to be the policy of the state of New Yo'X'k 
to cY'eate a mechanism fo'X' denying ball OY' any othe'X' form of pret'X'ial 
relC!ase to accused pe'l'sons of such type when necessa'X'y to safegua.rd the 
safety of any other person OY' the community OY' the integY'ity of the 
c'l'iminal Justice system and when detention is not necessa'l'Y foY' the 
achievement of these goals, to impose such a condition O'X' conditions on 
'l'elease as is O'X' are necessa'l'Y to PY'otect the safety of any other person 
O'X' the communi ty OY' the integrity of the c'X'iminal Justice system. 

§ 2. The criminal procedure law is amended by adding a new section 
180.05 to 'l'ead as follows: 
§ 180.05 Proceedings upon felony complaint subject to provisions of sec

tion 530.15. 
NotWithstanding the p'I'ovisions of' any othe~ section of article one 

bundr~d eighty of tbls ch.pter. wherf a dprpnd~nt 1s 8uhjpct to the 
provisions of sectlon 530.15 of this chapter and such section is invoked 
by the court in accoY'dance with its pY'ovisions, the release of the 
defendant at the aY'Y'aignment upon an adjournment foY' the purpose of ob
taining counsel o~ pending the holding of a felony hearing OY' during a 
pe'l'iod of adjournment of the felony bearing OY' at any time for any ot~eY' 
pU'l'pose 1n connection with the pY'oceedlngs of a felony complaint shall 
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be subject to the provisions of s~ction 530.15 of this ch~Dter and the 
court w~y denY release where such section authori~es such denial. 

§ 3. The opening paragraph of section 180.80 of such law, as amended 
by chapter five hundred fifty-six of the laws of nineteen hundred 

eighty-two, is amended to read as follOWS: 
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Upon application of a defendant. e~cept a defend~nt for whom ~ deten
tion he'Ting heR been ordered under section 530.15 of this ch~pter, or 
who h~s been ordered detained under such section, against whom a felony 
complaint has been fileel wi.th a local criminal cOln·t, and who, since the 
time of his aTrest or subsequent thereto, has been held in custody pend
ing disposition of such felony complaint, and who has been confined in 
such custody for a period of more than one hundred twenty hOUTS or, in 
the event tha t a Sa turday, Sunday or legc.l hoI ida~' occurs during such 
custody, one hundred forty-four hours, without either a disposition of 
the felony complaint or commencement of a hearing thereon. the local 
criminal court must release him on his orn recognizance unless: 

§ 4. Section 180.80 of such law is amended by a.dding a new subdivision 

four to read as follows: 
4. h1H?re a detention he"ring has I:<een ordered ml)'suant to sect.ion 

530.15 of this chapt<>r, the defend.~nt .1g ... inst WhO"l a felony cOIIll)L,int. 
has been filed in a local cri~inal court. and vho either at the time of 
arraignment thereon or prior .or sul:<seCTuent thereto, has b,:-en con"'li tted 
to the cust.odY of the sheriff pendin\; disposition of the felony COI'l
plaint or detention proceeding, shall be detained in custody pendins the 
holding of the detention he~ring and the decision of the judici~l of
ficer thereon in accordance with the provisions of section 530.15 of 
this chapter unless the defendant is released rending the detention 
hp-arin'S Pllrsuant to the permission of such section. The detention he",'
in, may be held at t.he same court session as and immediately "fter the 
felony hearing and the evidence or inforl,,~tion presented ~t the felonY 
hearing may be considered by the judici"l officer presiding at the 
detention hearing. The rules of evidence and the limit"tions on the in
troduction of evidence applic"!:>l,, to the fE-lonY hearing shall not be en
forced in connectiov with t.he detention he"Y'ing, "'hich sha 11 be con
ducted in RccoY'd~nce with the provisions of section 530.15 of this 
ch"pter. 'n'here a judicial officer before whom such a felony hearin~; h.~s 
been held renders a decision on such hearing finding that there is not 
Y'eaRonable cause to hold the defend"nt, the defendant shall not be held 
for a detention hearing and shall be released. 

§ 5. Such law is amended"by adding a new section 530.15 to read as 

follows: 
§ 530.15 Pretri~l detention or conditional release of certain persons 

charged with dangerous crimes to protect community safety and 
p'ersons charged with any criminal offense "'here necess,1ry to 
protect a trial witness, Juror or evidence; post trial deten
tion or conditional rele"se of cert"in persons convicted of " 

dangerous crimE'. 
1. Definitions. As used in this section the term: 
(a) "Judicial officer" means, unless otherwise indicated, a judge of a 

surerior court or !\ "ud!;e 0 f a loc a 1 cr 1111 inA 1 COlt.r.!o.... 
(b) "Detention" me,:\l1S tot,)l detention or p.)rt.i.)l dE'tE'nt.Ion, t.h<lt is, 

detention during a certain portion of the d.y, week and/or month and 
yele.se for the remainder of the time for emnloYlllent or familial pur
poses or to enable t.he person to prepare his defense or for othl?r 1 illl
ited purposes found by the judici"l officer to justify such releasl?, 
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whether such release is unsupervised or whether the judicial officer 
places the person in the p"rtial or total custodY or supervision of some 
dp-Signated person or public officer or org"nization during the time when 
the accused person is not in deten'ion. 

ec) "Detained" lIIeans that a person ch.~rged with a crime is subjected 
to detention as defined in this subdivision. 

(d) "Dangerous c'Y'ime" means the following crimE'S defined by the penal 
~~w of this state: ass"ult second and first degrees: mansl"ughter 
second and first degrees; murder second and first degrees: rape first 
degree: sodomy first desyee: sexual abuse first degree: kidnapping 
second "nd first degrees: c'Y'iminal mischief first degree when the charge 
is damaging property by me"ns of explosives: arBon third, second and 
first degrees: robl:<ery second and first de~rees; criminal possession of 
a weapon in the second degree When the charge is possession of a machine 
gun or loaded firearm with intent to use the same unlawfully against 
another in Violation of sp.ction 265.03 of the penal law: c1'ill1ina~~ 

session of a dangerous weapon in the first deEY'ee when the char~e is 
possession of "ny explosive substance with intent to use the same un
lawfully ag"inst the person or property of another in violation of spc
tion 265.04 of the pen"l l"w; or the m.)nuf.)cture. transport. disposition 
"nd defacement oC weapons and dangerous instruments "nd appliances when 
the charge is manufacture of a machin~ gun or the c"usin~ of such manu
factuY'e in viol"tion of subdivision one of section 265.10 of the penal 
law or the transporting or shipping of "ny machine gun or firearm 
silencer in viol"tion of subdivision two of section 265.10 of the penal 
l"w. 

(e) "Substantial probability" me"ns a st"ndard of proof requiring more 
proof than the "probable c"use" standard and less proof than the "beyond 
a reasonable doubt" standard and corresponding to the "fair prepon
der"nce of the evidence" rule of proof in civil cases. 

efl "ConViction" m~ans the verdict of a jury in a jurY trial or the 
decision of " Judge in a non-jury tri"l findins the accused nerson 
guilty after a trial on & crimin"l charge or a plea of guilty to a crim
inal charge by the person accused in the charhe. 

egl "Convicted" means that a person accused in a criminal charge has 
suffered a conviction. 

2. Probation department's duty to supply information on r~quest "nd to 
supervise persons released on condition. A judic131 offtc~r before whom 
there is pending a motion or p~oceeding to detain a particular person 
under the authority of this section may Y'equest from the prob"tion 
departm~nt of thp- county In which the motion or proce~ding is pending 
information concerning the said pe~son and this inform;ition 5h,,11 be 
supplied by the. probation department in the fO'rm of a prompt r<?port to 
the judici"l officer. The Judicial officer may consider this information 
in making the decision as to whether or not to detain the person and in 
deciding what form of detention or release to order. The Judicial of
ficer may also ask the probation depa~tment to render to the judiCial 
officer an opinion in writing as to whether such a particular person 
~hould be det"ined and, if detention is recoMnended, what form of deten
tion should be orde'Y'~d, The opinion of the probation departm~nt or any 
officer of such d~partment shall not be binding upon the judicial 
officer. 

The probation department of a county in which such a particular person 
1s released on condition or under 'restrigtions shall supervise such per
son and report promptlY to the judicial officer who ordered the release 
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1 of such peyson oy the COUyt in which the yelease . was oydeyed whenevey 
2 such person violates the condi tions of Yele.lse. The PYOh.l.tion department 
3 sh-lll also m.)l·:e such a prompt repoyt to the pyosecuting authoyl ty in-
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volved in the c~se. 
3. Rele.'se oy conditional yele<lse in absence of detention. (a) h"hen 

any oaYson charged with but not yet convicted of a dAngeyous cYime ao
peays foy the fiYst time befoye a judicial officer. the JUdicial of
ficeY. unless the pyosecuting attoyney ,1I0ves t.o detain the peyson pend
ing trial and the jUdicial officeY orders a detention he~ring in accord
ance wit.h the orovistons of subdivision four of this section, may either 
rele~~e the person on Tecognlz-lnce or. in ordey to <lssure the safety of 
any other person or the conllnun I t.y fyorn dangerous cr ime. may rele,'se the 
pey~on on one or moye of the conditions specified in oaragyaoh (b) of 
this subdivision except as pyovid&d in subdivisions eleven and thirteen 
of this section. 

~~" ___ :-!.~.':"!:".H!=-.~-i~d",:,~~~.! ... £;r~ ~":. .. L':r-!""::- ~!' ~ -::''-.-' '::.':-"' .. ".:11- ::':--: 
or ~illaee court sitting in 8 local cri"inal court which is a Cltv 

court. town court or village court, he m,y not order release on recog
nizance oy on bailor on any other condition when the person is chaYged 
with a class A felony or it appears that the persDn has tvo previous 
felony convictions. When the Judge of a loc"l criminal COUyt i3 pyO
hibltad under this paY<lgraph from granting the'~eleas& of the person. a 
jud~e of a suoerior COUyt holding a term thereof in the county. uoon ap
plication of t.he person, may oydey yelease on yecognizance or on bail oy 

on othar condition or conditions in accordance with the proviSions of 
this SUbdivision. Such suoeyior court judge may also. upon Joplication 
of the prosecuting attorney, oyder that a detention hearing be held in 
suoeyior 'court when such a heaying is authorized under the proceedings 
of subdivision four of this section, 

Cc) 11,e .judicial officer may impose such condition or conditions as 
is or aYe reasonably necessarY, and none beyond that Yeasonablv necps
s:ary, to aS3li)'e the s.,f!lty of any other person or the CO':l"lllDity fyom 
danceyous crime, However. when the judicial officer findn that a deten
tion he~Ying is authorized under the provisions of SUbdivision fouy of 
thin section, the ,iudici.,l officer may oyd&r th"t such a he?ying be held 
if the prosecuting attorney moues for the holding of such a hearing, 

Cd) Notwithstanding the foregOing provisions. the judicial officey 
may not issue an order undey this subdivision Yeleasing the person ac
cused of:a dangerous crime on recognizance or on one or moye conditions 
unless and t'ntil the prosecuting attorney has had an opportunity to be 
hp,1yd in the matter. oy. if the matt.er is within the cosnizance of a 
loc~l criminal court, after knowledge or notice of the applic~tion and 
ye~nonable Oopoytunity to be he~rd, has failed to appear at the pyoceed
ing or h.'s otherwise waived his right to do so and unless and until the 
jUdicial officer has been furnished with a report of the division of 
cYiminal .justice services concerning the person's criminal recoyct, if 
any. or with a police department report with respect to the person's 
prior aryest record, When the Hldici.al officer h"s be>en furnished with 
any such report oy yecoyd. it shall fuYnish a coPy thereof to counsel 
foy the person or, if the person is not represente>d by counsel. to the 
peyson, 

Ce) In accord.ance with the provisions of payagr.aph Cd) of this sub
division. the Judicial officer may orde~ one or moye of the following 
conditions of relea~ 
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1 (1) Place the peyson in the> custody of a designated person or "persons 
2 or organiz<ltion or organi~ations agyeeing t.o supeyvise him or in the 
3 custody of a public officer oy public officers, 
4 (2) Place YestyiGtions on the travel, association. emDloyment. places 
5 of visitation Oy place of abode of the person GUying the period of 
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relp-'lse, 
(3) Prohibit dbsence from resid<?nce or e'nployment for a peYiod of 

moye th~n t~o houys without prior peymission of the court or the proba
tion de-p,)rtll'pnt having ,jurisdiction, 

(4) Reouiye check-in with a pyobation officer or at a police precinct 
eithey ~y phone or in peyson, either periodlcallv ~s provided bv the 
judicial officey oy at such time or timps as t.he judicial officer may 
direct. 

(5) IMDooe a nighttime curfew, 
(6) P.equire the reporting of a chang'e in business, financial. em

plovment, h~alth or marital status. the dooketing of any ,judsment or 
lien oy the filing of .:>n .:>dditional criminal charge against the person 
in .. ny ,jurisdiction ,,"'heye the s",,"'e is known to the person or the yeport
ing of ~ny otheY matter yelevant to assu.,..ing the safety of anY other 
pe.,..:;;on or the comll11lnit.v from d,)n~erous crime, 

(7) Require Darticipation in a tYe<ltment progyam for alcoholics oy 
for dyug or narcotic addicts And yegular check in at'a hospital or other 
tyeat~<?nt facility, 

(8) Require the posting of bail L 

(f) In det.ermining which conditions of Yelease, if any. will reasona
bly assure the safety of any other person or the- community. the ,iudici.:>l 
officer shall, on the basis of available information, take into account 
such matters as the nature and cirCUMstances of the offense ch.:>rged, the 
weight of the evidence against the person hefoye the COUyt, his f<'milY 
ties, emoloyment, financial yesouyces, chayactey and mental conditions, 
past conduct, p.,..esent criminal plans or intention, length of residence 
in t.he cO'l11nunity. yecoyd of conVictions, record of previous adjudica.tion 
as A juvenile delinquent 0.,.. youthful offender and ani recard of appear
ance at court proceedings, flight to avoid orose~ution. or failu.,..e to 
appear at court proceedings as well as othe.,.. relevant matter concerning 
which the Judicial officer h~s information. 

(g) A judicial officer authori~ing the release of a peYSOn unde.,.. this 
subdiviSion shall issue an approoriate order containing a statement of 
the conditions jillposed, if anY, and shall set forth in writing the 
yeason fo.,.. yeguiring the conditions imoosed. The judicial officer shall 
inform such peyson of the penalties applicable to violat.ions of the con
ditions of his release, shall advise him that a wayrant for his arrest 
will be Issued immediately upon any such violations, and shall warn such 
peyson of the peno?lties orovided in this s?ction, The woyd, "conditions" 
in this payar,;raoh and in para~aphs (11) and (1) of this SUbdivision 
me.ns one or more conditions, 

(h) A nerson for whom conditions of release aye imposed may anpeal 
ryO'" the ordf>r imposing such conditions puysuant to subdivision five of 
this section, 

(i) A Judicial officer oyderlng the Yelease of a person on any condi
tion spacified in this subdivision may at any time amend his order to 
l"~ose additional or different condltions of release, except that if an 
ordpr imnosing conditions has been appealed pu.,..suant to subdivision five 
of "this section and an aopellate cou.,..t has approved or disappyoved any 
conditions imoosed puysuant to this subdivision or has imposed qifferent 
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l' 0'1" 03dditional conditions. th~ judicial office'l' may not thE''I'E'aftE''I' imposE' 
2 conditions diffe'l'ent f'l'om those app'I'oved 0'1' imposed by the appE'llate 
3 COU'l't 0'1' impose conditions disapP'I'oved by the aopE'llate COU'l't excl?ot 
4 whe'l'e the judicial office'l' is actin~ on the basis of new info'l'mati?n 
5 which was not conside'l'ed bv the judicial office'l' in imposing thE' cond1-
6 tions of 'l"elE'ase which we'l'e the subject of the aDppal. In such a case. 
7 the o'l'de'l' imoosing the additional 0'1' diffe'l"ent conditions must specify 
8 thE' new info'l"m03tion on which those conditions a'l'e hasE'd. 
9 (j) If the OE''I''son is subsequentlY convicted of the Offe?Se cha'l'ged. 

10 he shall 'l'eceive c'l"E'dit towa'l"d SE''I''vice ofsentE'nce fo'l" the t1~e he was 
11 detained fo'l' 'ailu'l"e to meE't a condition 0'1" conditions of T~ll?ase im-
12 pospd pU'l'suant to this subdivision. 
13 (k) InfoTmation 0'1" t~stimeny stated in. 0'1" offe'l'ed in connection 
14 with. any o'l'de'l' ente'l'ed DU'l"SUant to this SUbdiv~sion n!ed not confoTm to 
l~ the Tules pe'l'tainlng to the admissibility of eV1dence 1n a cou'l't.Of law. 
16 The accused peTson shall have the oppo'l"tunity to p'l'E'sent such 1nfoTma-
17 tion th'l"ough an 0'1"031 statemE'nt made to the judici,:)l office'l' by the 
18 pe'l"son's atto'l'nE'Y 0'1" by the pe'l'son himsE'lf. If he aDpP8TS PTO se. and by 
19 pToffe'l" of w'l'itten 0'1" othE''I'' matter. when it is TelE'vant. and therp'l'OSE'-
20 puting atto'l'ney shall have the samE' oopoTtunitv to make an 0'1"31 statE'-
21 ment and to pTespnt wTitten 0'1" othe'l' matte'l". Nelthe'l' the accusE'd peTS?n 
22 0'1' thE' p'l'osecuting attoTneY shall have the 'l'ight to p'l'eSE'nt 0'1'81 tpSt1-
23 n'ony but thE' ,judicial office'l' may. in his discYetion. Y(>qui'l'e the pY(>-

24 sentation of such testimony under oath. 
25 (1) ~~e'l"e one oa'l"ty is peYmitted to p'l"E'sent such o'l"al tE'stimony. the 
26 adve'l's3'1"Y oa'l"tY shall also be pe'l"mitted to p'l"E'sent o'l"al tE'stimony. Each 
27 pO'l"ty shall have thE' Tight of CTOSS examination whE'n the COU'l"t. in its 
28 dlsc'I"etion. gY"ants the pa.,.tles the oppo'l"t\lnity to p"esent 0'1'.:11 
29 testimony. 

h · cont'l'n~d l'n t'his section shall be constY'ul'd to pY'l'vE'nt 30 (2) Not 1M ~ ~ . 

31 thE' disposition of any case 0'1" class of casE'S by foyfE'ltu'l'e of coll3-
32 tl''I''~l secuY'lty wheYI' such disposition is authoY'izE'd by the court. 
33 4. Detention p'l"io'l" to trial. (a) Subject to the p'l"ovisions of this 
34 section, ~ judicial officeY'o befo'l"e Whom an ,ccusl'd peTson apopars ~or 

35 the fl'l'st time on a cY'iminal cha'l"ge is authorized to o'l"der pY'etY'lal 
36 detention of such a peTson when the peY"son is: 
37 (1) A peTson cha'l"ged with a dangeTous c'l"ime if: 
38 (i) the peTS on has been convicted of a dangerous c'l"Ime within the ten 
39 year pe'l"iod immediatelY preceding the peY'son's fi'l"st apppayance befoye a 
40 . judicial office'l" in connection with tHe offense with Which the pE''I''son is 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
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41 
48 
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53 
54 ' 

cUY'I'ently chaT.pd; 0'1" 
(ii) the dangerous c'l"ime was allegedly committed While the pe'l"son was, 

with respect to anothe'l" dange'l"ous cY'ime, on bail OY' other pY'etyiai 
Telease OT on pYobatlon 0'1" payole 0'1" mandatory 'l"E'lease pending comple
ti.on of a sentence OY' at laThe after such Y'elease. p'l"obatlon OY' parole 
w's 'l"evol,ed; 0'1" 
- (2) A peY"son cha.,.ged with any off~nse if such pe.,.son, fOT th~.p~rpos~ 
of obstY"\'cting 0.,. attempting to obstruct ,justice. th'l"eatens., 1nlll'l"E's. 
1Dtimidi\t~s or attemots to th:r~('ten. inj\\'r~ O"r iptimidate any wi tness or 
Juror or pro~pect1ve w1tne.s or JU"ror or evinces an intE'otion hy woyds 
0)' deeds to do any of the fO'l"egolng acts 0'1" destY'oys. ta\\lpe'l's with. se
C'I'etes 0'1" ipte'l"feYes with evidence In his c'l"iminal case 0'1" attempts to 
destY'oy. tampe'l' with. secY'ete 0'1' inte'l"fe'l"e with such evidE'nce 0'1" evinces 
an intention by wOY'ds 0'1' deeds to do so, 
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(b) No person descY'ibed in pa,Tat;'I"aph (a) of this subdivision may be 
oydeyed detained unless the judicial officey: 

1 Holds a, retY"ial detention he.'I"!n in acco'l"dance with the '1"0 V i
sions of pa'l"agraph (c) of this subdivision; 

,t?) Finds: 

(i) that the'l'e Is a clear and convincing evidE'nce that the peY'son is a 
pe'l"son dE'.';c'l"ibed in subpa'l'<lgY'aph one 0'1' two of pa.,.agTaph Ca,) of this 
subdivision; 

ii that in the case of a eY'son described in sub 3ra.'I'3 h one of 
pa'l"ag"raoh (a) of this subdivision, based on the factoYs set out in paya
g'l"aoh (c) of subdivision thTee of this sE'ctign. theY"e is no condition 0'1" 
conlbinoltion of conditions of 'l"elease' which will 'l"easonably assu'l"e t.he 
safety of any othe'l" pe'l'son OY' the co~"unlty f'l"om dange'l"ous crime and 
that If 'l"eleased on "recognizance OY' on condition 0'1" conditions. the pe'l"
son would commit the same dange'l"ous c'l"ime foY' which he is p'l"esent bE'fo'l"e 
the udici.11 offlce'r' 0'1" the sallie dan e'l"ous cY'il'le fo'l" which he WilS 
p'I"eviously convicted OY' in connection with Which he was on ball. pyoba
tion. payole 0'1" 'I"~leaS2 When he allegE'dly committE'd the offense with 
which he is cU'l"yently chayged 0'1", based upon Info'l"mation befo'l"e the 
judicial offlceY'. including information as to the past conduct. charac_ 
te"r. mental conditions. Yeco'l'd of conVictions oy p'l"esent cY'imlnal plans 
O"r intention of th~ p~Y"son. amon% otheY' things. the pe'l"son would cOllll'li t 
anotheY' d~ngeyous crime; 

(iii) that In the case of a person d~sc"ribed in sUbpaTagY"aph two of 
paY"agraoh Ca) of this subdivision. based on the facto'l"s set out in pa'l"a
gyaph Cc) of SUbdivision th'l"ee of th!R section. theY"e is no condition 
0'(' cOlllbin.~tion of condi tions of 'l"elease which will YE'a,~onably assu'l"e 
that thE' peY'son will not do an act with ,(,PSPE'ct to a witness. jUYO"r O"r 

trial evidence of a type desc'l"ibed in suboilrag'l"ilph two of pa'l"agrilph (a) 
or this subdivision and that If relE'ased. the ae'l"son would do an act 
with 'l"espect to a witness 0'1" JUYO'l" 0'1" t'l"ial evidE'ncE' of a type descY'ibed 
in suboayag'l"aph two of pa'l"ag'l"aph Ca) of this subdivision; 

iv that exce t with 'l'es pct to a eYson descYibE'd in sub aTa.r. h 
two of pa'l"ag'l"30h (031 of this subdivision. on the b~sis of info'l'matlon 0'1" 
evidence p'l"esented by p'l"offe'l" or othE''I''wise to the Judicial office'l", 
the'l'e is a substantial p'l"obability that the pp'I"son cDMnitted thE' offense 
foY' Which he is p'l"esent beroye the Judicial offlcE''I'' and. whe'l"e the per
son is a pe'l"son desc'l"lbed in clause (Ii) of subpa'l"ag'l"aph on~ of pa'l"a
KY"aph Ca) of this subdivision that thE're is a subst.1ntial p'l"obability 
that the pe'l"son cownltted the offense alleged in the cha'l"ge fo'l" which he 
wa~ on bail, ~Y'obation. pa"role or Y'~lease as descY"lbE'd in clause (II) of 
suboaY'agraph one of pa'l"agY'aph Ca2 of this subdivision When he allegedly 
cen""! tted thE' offense, for \lib icb he Is p"resent b~foY"e th~ j udic ia 1 of
fice'l"; 

(3) Issues an o'l"der of detention aCcompanied by \IIY'itten findings of 
fact and the "reasons foY' its entY'Y. 

Ccl The following p'l"ocedu'l"es shall apply to pretrial detention hea"r
lngs held pursuant to this subdivision: 

(1) Wben?ver the person Is before a JudIel.l officer, the hea'l"ing may 
be initiated on oral motion by the prosecuting .ttorney, .nd shall no~ 
be held in the a~sence of a motion by the prosE'cutlng attoyney. 

(2) Whenever the person has been released pU'l"suant to subdivision 
three ~f this section and it subsequently appeaY'S that such pe'l"son \\lay 
be subject to pretrial detention, the prosecuting atto'l"ney may initiate I 
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a pTetTial detention heaTing by ex paTte wTitten motion. Such a heaTing 
may not be held in the absence of a motion by the pTosecuting attoTney. 

Upon such a ~otion, the Judicial officeT may issue a ~aTTant fOT the 
aTTest of the peTS on OT a summons diTecting the oeTson to appeaT in 
COUTt at a paTticulaT time and olace. 

(3) The pTetTial detention heaTing shall not be held unless it af
fiTm'ltivelY :.IpOeaTS fTom a'llesations made bv the pTosecuting attoTney OT 
fTom infoTmation within the knowledge of the judicial officeT TefeTTed 
to in subpaTagTaph two of paTagTaph (c) of this subdivision that the 
peTson comes within one of the detention categoTies descTibed in paTa
gT~ph Cal of this SUbdivision. h~eTe a pTetTial detention heaTing is 
authoTi"Zed undeT the pTovisions of this SUbdiVision, t.he .ludicial of
ficeT may oTdeT it held. If the judicial office... oTdeTs it held, it 
shall be held immediately upon the peTson being hTought befoTe'the judi
cial officeT fOT the fiTst time in connection with the offense with 
which the peTson is cha,Tged unless: " 

ei) the COUTt Tules that it shall be held at a subseauent time OT 
postpones a decision as to whetheT it should be held. which decision 
shall not be postponed fOT a peTiod of mOTe th~n thTee days and which 
heATing shall not be oTdeTed to take place on a date IllOTe than thTee 
days afteT the time of the peTson's fiTst aOpeaT?nCe befoTe the judicial 
officeT except as heTeinafteT pTovided with Tespect to the gTantinb of a 
continuance to t.he peTS on in extenuating ciTcumstances: OT 

(ii) the peTson OT the pTosecuting attoTney moves fOT a continuance 
which is gTanted by the jl1dicial officeT. A continuance gTanteL..,Qn 
motion of the peTs on shall not exceed five cnlendilT d"vs unless theTe 
aTe extenuating ciTcumstanc~s. A continuance on molion of the pTosecut
ing attoTney shall be gTanted upon good cause shown and shall not exceed 
thTP8 c.lendaT days. The peTs on may be det~ined pending the hpaTing ex
cept that the peTs on must be Teleased undeT the pTovisions of subdivi
Sion thTee of this section if the judicial officeT befoTe whom the m.)t
teT is pending finds that some fOTm of Telease will not endangeT the 
s.?fetv of any othel" peTson OT the co,,'munity dl1Ting the peTiod of t.he 
continl1ance. postponeillent OT delay. 

(4) m,enevPT the peTson is chaTged with a dangeTons cTime within the 
definition of this section in a city COUTt. town couTt OT village COUTt: 

eil if the cTime the peTson is chaTbed with is a class A felony OT it 
appeaTs t.hat the peTson has two pTevious felony conVictions. a city 

.COUTt. town couTt OT village cOUTt may not enteTtain an application fTom 
the pTosecuting attoT11ey to oTdeT a pTetTial detention heaT in\!: fOT slich 
peTS on OT to detain such peTS on pUTsuant t.o this subdivision. In such 
CiTcumstances. the pTosecnting attoTney may apply oTallv and ex p~Tte to 
a Judge of a supeTioT ~OllTt holding a teTm th9Teof in the county fOT an 
oTdeT diTecting that such a detention heaTing be held and if such a 
beaTing is oTdeTed by a Judge of the supeTioT cOliTt. it shall be held in 
stioE-TioT COUTt. Whenl've'!' the pTosecutin!; attoTney "Ialles application to ;\ 
City couTt. a town COUTt OT a village COUTt fOT a detention heaTing o'!' 
fOT detention of a peTson undeT this section and such cou'!'t is baTTed 
undeT this subdivision fTom enteTtaining the application. the city 
COUTt. town COUTt OT village COUTt shall t.TansfeT the application to t.he 
sl1perlo'!' cou'!'t of the county and it shall be entertained by the supeTio'!' 
couTt. If the application is gTanted in sUpeTio'!' COUTt. the detention 
he3Ting shi~* be held in supeTioT COUTt. 

{iil ";hen·: the pTosecllting attoTney intends to make such an applica
tion to a Judie of the sllOeTioT COI1Tt. he may apply oTally and ex paTte 
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1 to 

2 f~~~~~~~~~C:O~U~T~t~;t~o~w~n~c~o~I~IT~tt=~~~~~ft~~~~2-~~~fg~~~i2~~~ the eTson to the 'OT villa~e COUTt to t 
3 1 SI1 erioT COUTt and th't TansfeT custody of 
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1 (i) if. at the conclusion of the hea~ing. the p~osecuting attoyney has 
2 made 6ut a case fo~ detention and the Judicial officey deteymines that 
3 no condition oy combination of conditions of yelease will Yeasonably as-
4 suye the s<lfety of anY ot-hey peyson O'l" the. community f'l"om dange'l"olls 
5 C'l"i~e. the judicial office'l" may eithe'l": 
6 (A) detain the pe'l"son undey an o'l"de'l" of total detention: oy 
7 (8) oycle'l" pa'l"tial detention by p'l"oviding that the pe'l"son shall 'l"etuyn 
8 to detention ~ftey a specified 'l"elease oe'l"iod O'l" pe'l"iods of houys, days. 
9 O'l" weel,s oy any combination theYeof, with the pe'l"son ei thEe''l'' being 

10 yele.sed without supeyvision oy cllstodial cont'l"ol O'l" placed unde'l" the 
11 SUpe'l"VlSlOn of some designatEe'd oyganizationor o'l"ganizations. private 
12 individual oy ihdividuals o~ public officey o~ officeys du~ing the time 
13 when the peyson is not in detention O'l" dU'l"ing a poytion of such time. 
14 The 'l"elease may be o'l"de'l"ed fo~ employment O'l" familial oy other limited 
15 puypose O'l" to enable the peyson to pyepaye his defense. 
16 (ii) the judicial office~ shall choose the fOTm of ~etention app'l"oprl-
17 a.te to the situation but he shall not dete'l"mine the foym of detenti&rl 
18 until the pTosecuting attoyney has had an oppoY'tunity t.o be hea'l"d in the 
19 matte'!" and the Judicial officeY' has been fU'l"nished with a yepoTt of the 
20 division of c'l"iminal justice seTvicEe's conceYning the pe'l"son~s cY'iminal 
21 yecoYd. if any. 0'(' with a. pol ice d€'paY'tment yepo'l"t wi th Tespec t to the 
22 pe'l"son's pYio'l" aYYest yeco'l"d. if any. 
23 (iii) at the conclusion of the heaYing. if the PY'osEe'cuting attoYnEe'Y 
24 has not made out a case foy detention of the peY'son. the judicial of-
25 ficey m~y not detain the peyson and sha~l t'l"eat him in accordance with 
26 the oTovisions of subdivision th'l"ee of this Section. 
27 (9) Aopeals fyom oydeys of det€'ntion may be tak€'n pU'l"suant to subdiv-
28 ision five of this s€'ction. 
29 (d) The following shall be applicable to peysons detained pU'l"suant to 
30 this subdiVision: 
31 (1) The case of such pe'l"son shall be placed on an expedited calenda~ 
32 and. consistent \1i th the sound administyation of justice. his t'l"ial 
33 shall be given p'l"io~i~ 
34 (2) Such peyson shall be tyeated in acco'l"dance with.subdivision th~.' 
35 of this section in the following situati0ns: 
36 (i) upon the expiyation of sixty calenda'l" days. unless t.he tTial is 
37 in Pyogy€,ss OT the t'l"ial has been dplaypd at the yeguest of the pe'l"son 
38 othpy than by the filing of timely motions excluding motions foy contin-
39 ~si O'l" 
40 (ii) whenevey a Judicial officey finds that a subseguent event has 
41 eliminated the basis foy such detention. 
42 (3) The peyson shall be deemed detained puysuant to subdivision six 
43 of this section if he is convicted. 
44 (4) If the pe'l"son is subseauently convicted of the offense chayged. 
45 he sball 'l"eceive cyedit tOWByd seyvice of sent€'ncEe' foy the time he was 
46 detained puysuant to this_subdivision. 
47 5. Appeal f'l"om a detention oydey O'l" fyom conditions of 'l"elease. In any 
48 casEe' wheTe a condition or conditions of 'l"eleJse is oy aye imposed PU'l"-
49 suant to subdivision thTee of this section or whe'l"e a pe'l"son is detained 
50 for f~llure to moot 3 Q9ndltlon or Qondltlons of yplease imposed puy-
51 suant to subdivision three of this seQUon oy puysl1ant to an order oL3, 
52 Judicial officey issued afte'l" a hearing as p'l"ovidpd in subdivision fou~ 

53 of this section. an apoeal may be talsen to the cou~t having appellat0 
54 jUYisdiction ovey such judicial officey. Any oY'de~ so appealed shall be 
55 affiYmed if it is suppo~ted by the proceedings below. If the oyder is 
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1 8. P~nalties for violation of conditions of r~lease. (a) A person who 
2 has bppn conditionally r~leaspd pursuant to subdivision three of this 
J s~ction and who has violated a condition of r~lease shall he subj~ct to 
4 revoc"tion of rele"se. on order of detention <lnd prosecution for con
S t~~pt of court. 
6 (b) Proceedings for r~vocation of releas~ may b~ initiated on motion 
7 of the prosecuting attorney. The provisions of paragrachs (c) "nd rdJ of 
8 sub~ivision four of this section shall apply to this subdivision. A war-
9 r<lnt for the arr~st of a person charg~d with violatin~ a condition of 

10 re]eas~ may be issu~d by a judici,,] officer of the court in which the 
11 rel~ase was brdered. A proce~ding for r~vocation and d~t~ntion may be 
12 initiated by the prosecuting attorn~y before any judicial officer of the 
13 court in Which release was ordered. No order of revocation and det~ntion 
14 shall ~e entered unless. after a hearing. the judicial officer finds 
15 th., t: 
16 (1) There is clear and convincing evidence that such person has vi-
17 olated a condition of his release; and 
18 (2) B~spd on the factors set out in p~ragraph (c) of subdivision three 
19 of this section. there is no condition or combination of conditions of· 
20 release which will r~"sonably assure that such perSon will not pose a 
21 d.nEar to any other person or the community. 
22 (c) Contenmt sanctions may be impos~d if. upon a hearing and in ac-
23 cord.nce with principl~s applicable to proceedings for criminal con-
24 tempt. it is established that such parson has intentionallY violatpd a 
25 condition of his rele"se. such contempt proceedings shall be expedited 
26 and heard by the court without a jury. Any parson found guilty of crimi-
27 nal contempt for violation of a condition of release shall be imprisoned 
28 for not more than six months. or fined not more than one thousand dol-
29 lars. or both. 
30 9. Nothing in this section shall interfere with or prevent the ~xer-
31 cise by any court of its power to punish for contempt. 
32 10. Nothing in this s~ction shall be d~~m~d to limit th~ judicial 
33 power under existing law to deny bail or d~ny relpa~e on recognizance or 
34 to order and fix bail to assure the appearance of a defend~nt "ccused o~ 
35 a crime at judicial proceedincs related to that crime Or to order such 
36 defendant released on recognizance when bail is judged unnecessary to 
37 aSSure his· appearance. 
38 11. NotWithstanding the provlslons of this section. and ~ven aft~r 
39 release on condition or detention has b~~n ordered her~under. the Judi-
40 cial officer maY elect to apply ~xisting law. including its provlslons 
41 ~oncerning bail and recognizance. instead of the provisions of this 
42 s~ction. 

43 12. Nothing in this s~ction shall b~ d~emed to limit or interfer~ with 
44 the power of a court or judge to grant h~b~as corpUs relief. 
45 13. Nothing in this section shall be d~pmed to ~xtinguish or limit the 
46 provisions of eXisting law prohibiting th~ rel~ase of a p~rson accused. 
47 convicted or s~nt~nced on a criminal charge. 
48 § 6. Section 510.10 of such law is amended to '!'ead as follows: 
49 § 510.10 Securing order; when requi'!'ed. 
50 [When] ~t as provld~d 1n sectlon 530,15. wh~n a principal. Whose 
51 futUre court attendance at a criminal action or proceeding is or may be 
52 required, initially comes under the control of a court. such court must, 
53 by a seCUring order. either release him on his own recognizance, fix 
54 bail or conunit him to the cnstodY of the she'!'iff. "''hen a securing order 
55 is revoked or otherwise terminated in the COUrse of'an uncompleted ac-
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c i rc U"'S t.a nc es in which both are available and. in such circumstances. a 
court. ~ n the exercise of its discretion. m?y decide in each particular 
c"se whether the provisions of subdivision one 0'1' subdivision two shall 
be Involle~l. 

§ 11. The opening paragraph of section 530.20 of such law, as amended 
by chapter five hundred thirty-one of the laws of nineteen hundred 
seventY-five, is amended to 'l'ead as follows: 

~~en a c'l'iminal action is pending in a local c'l'imina.l «ourt, such 
court, except a city court. town court 0'1' village court, m,)y, in the 
exprcise of its disc'!'etion. invoke section 530.15 of this chapter in 
those circumst~nces in which such section permits its 'I'pmedies to be 
invoked. If such section is not invoked. upon application of a defen
dant. such court must 0'1' may order recognizance 0'1' bail as follOWS: 

§ 12. Subdivision one of section 530.30 of such law is REPEALED and a 
new SUbdivision one is added to read as follows: 

1. MIen a criminal action is pending in a local criminal court. other 
th~n one conSisting of a superio'l' court judge sitting as such, a judge 
of a snperio'l' court. holding a term thereof in the county: 

(<» !1~Y, uoon application of a defend."nt. order recor,;ni"Zance 0'1' b",U 
whpn such 10cPl criminal court lacks authority to issue such an order. 
pursuant to paragraph (a) of subdivision two of section 530.20 of this 
ch.~pte'l" 0'1' 

(b) rlw. exceot when section 530.15 of this chapter has been invoked 
by thq local crimin"l court. orde'!' reco~ni"Zance 0'1' bail upon application 
of a defendant when such local cTiminal ~ourt: 

(i) Has denied an application for recognizance 0'1' bail, 0'1' 
(ii) Has fixed bail Which is excessive. In such case, such superior 

court judge maY vpcate the o'l'der of such local c'l'~minal court and 
release the defendant on his own recognizance 0'1' fix bail in a lesser 
aMount 0'1' in a less hurdensome form. 

(c) !l,w. instead of acting under p.aragraph (03) 0'1' (b) of this suhdiv
ision, invoke section 530.15 in the exercise of discretion in those cir
cumstances in which section 530.15 permits its 'I'e~edies to be invoked 
when the local criminal court hps not invoked section 530.15 and when 
the local criminal court: 

(i) Lacks authority to issue an order for 'I'eco~nizance 0'1' bail, PU'I'-, 
suant to pa'l'~gr~ph (a) of subdivision two of section 530.20; 0'1' 

(ii) Has denied an application for recogni~ance 0'1' bail: 0'1' 
(iii) H03S fixed bail Which is excessive, 
§ 13. Subdivision th'l'ee of section 530.30 of such law is amended to 

read as follows: 
3. Hot more than one application may be made by a defendant pU'l'suant 

to this section. 
§ 14. The opening paragraph of section 530.40 of such law is amended 

to read as follows: 
~~en a criminal action is pending in a supe'l'io:t' court, such court !lli!..Y.... 

in the exercise of its discretion, invoke section 530.15 of this chapts'l' 
in those circumstances In which such section perMits its remedies to be 
invoked. If section 530.15 of this ch03ote'l' is not invoked. such court, 
upon application of a defendant, must 0'1' lIIay order recognizance 0'1' bail 
as follows: 

§ 15. SubdiVision one of section 530.45 of such law, as added by chap
ter four hundred thi'l'ty-five of the laws of nineteen hund'l'ed seventy
four, is amended to read as follows: 
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1 1. [When] Except when section 530.15 of this chanter is invoked. and 
2 provides to the contrarY. when the defendant is at liberty in the course 
3 of a criminal action as a result of a prior order of recognizance 0'1' 
4 bail and the court revokes such order and then either fixes no bailor 
5 fixes bail in a greater amount 0'1' in a more bUrdensome form than was 
6 previously fixed and remands 0'1' cooonits defendant to the custody of the 
7 sheriff, a judge designated in SUbdivision two, upon application of the 
8 defendant following conviction of an offense other than a class A felony 
9 and before sentenCing, may issue a securing order and either release 

10 defendant on his own recognizance. 0'1' fix bail, 0'1' fix bail in a lesser 
11 amount 0'1' in a less burdensome form than fixed by the court in Which the 
12 conviction was entered. 
13 § 16. Section 530.50 of such law is amended to read as follows: 
14 § 530.50 Order of recognizance 0'1' bail; during pendency of appeal. 
15 [A] Except when section 530.15 of this chapter 1s invoked. and 
16 provides to the contrary. a. judge who is otherwise authorized pursuant 
17 to section 460.50 0'1' section 460.60 to issue an order of recognizance or 
18 bail pending the determination of an appeal, may do so unless the defen_ 
19 dant received a class A felony sentence. 
20 § 17. Subdivision one of'section 530.60 of such law, as nwnbered by 
21 chapter seven Hundred eighty-eight of the laws of nineteen hundred 
22 eighty-one, is amended to read as follows: 
23 1. [~~eneve'l'] Except when section 530.15 of this chapter has been in-
24 voked and provides to the contrary, whenever in the course of a criminal 
25' action 0'1' proceeding a defendarit (s at liberty as a result of an order 
26 of 'l'ecognizance 0'1' bail issued pursuant to this article, and the court 
27 considers it necessary to review such order, it may, and by a bench war-
28 'I'~nt if necessa'l'Y, 'l'equi'l'e the defendant to appea'l' before the COU'l't. 
29 Upon such appearance, the COU'l't, fo'l' good cause shown, may 'l'evoke the 
30 o'l'de'l' of recognizance 0'1' bail. If the defendant is entitled to 'l'ecog-
31 nizance 0'1' bail as a matter of right, the COU'l't must issue anothe'l' such 
32 orde'l'. If he is not, the court may eithe'l' issue such an orde'l' 0'1' commit 
33 the defendant to the custody of the she'l'iff. 
34 . § 18. This act shall take effect on the fi'l'st day of Septembe'l' next 
35 succeeding the date on which it shall have become a law, and shall 
36 remain in effect fo'l' a t'l'ial pe'l'iod of th'l'ee yea'l'S thereafte'l'. 
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by Sens COOK DALY GOODHUE, KEHOE, LACK, LEVY, 
o~de~ed ~~inted, and when p~inted to be 

IN SENATE -- Int~oduced 
STAFFORD -- 'read twice and 
committed to the.9ommittee on Codes 

IN ASSOIBLY __ Int~oduced by M. of A. CASALE -- ~ead once and ~efe~yed 
to the Committee on Codes 

AN ACT to anlend the .c~itninal pyoceduye law, in :-ela tion 
'recognizance o~ bail in ce~taln cases and pyovidlng foy 

t~lals in such cases 

to denial of 
expeditious 

of the State of New YoYk. Yepyesented in Senate and Assem
The People 

ply. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 500.10 of the cyiminal proceduY'e law is 
twenty-one to yead as follows: by adding a new subdivision 

21. "Peyson who must be comrn~tted to the custodY of the 

amended 

sheyiff" 

degyee. sodomy 1n e lY~ . t d yobb~ in the fiyst de-
. i ma s U hteY 1 e YS e yee 
1n; CY mes; ; i the first d('gree. Yorh('ry in t.hE' "econcl dC'r~ ,,!: 
t'Le. bllr_hr_ ._0 --- , 10 of th~ pen.'l l<lw. 0'" hll ... -
defined by subdivision two of sectl::fi~~~ by subdivision one of section 
gla ... y In· the second degyee as_ 
140.25 of the penal law: and 0 ... mo ... e of the 

(b) Either: (1) has p ... eviously been convic~e~ of one sllch offense 
offenses listed in pa ... ag ... aph (a) of thls subdiv1s10n and 

th d te of the commission was committed within twenty yea ... s p ... eceding ea. 
; i f which a secu ... ing orde ... Is being souEht, 0 ... (ii) of the alleged Cy me _OY . 

in italics (unde'rsco~ed) is new; matte~ in byackets 
EXPLANATION--f.latter 

[ ]' is old l""w to be omitted. 
LBD02692-01-3 
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is subject to an o ... ~ey of 'recognizance oy bail made by a cou ... t of this 
state in the couyse of anotheY cYiminal action based upon a chayge of 
on's or moye of the offenses listed in pa.YagY.!lph (a) of this SUbdivision 
and the c ... ime pYesentlr chayged is alleged to have been committed w~ile. 

the defendant was at llbeytr pu ... suant to such o ... deY: 0'1" (iii) had 
escaped f ... om a detention facility in this state, .!lnd the cTilne p ... esently 
cha ... ged is alleged to have been co~nitted while the defendant was at 
libe ... t, as a Tesult of such esc~pe. 

(c) A pyincipal may not be deteymined to be a pe ... son who must be com
mitted to the custody of the she'!"i!f unless the distTict atto ... ney m~kes 

an application to the COUyt yeguesting such dete ... mination. 
Cd) If a. pTincipal be <!eteTmined to be a pe ... son who must be committed 

to the custody of the sheTi'f the COUyt m.!ly neveytheless issue an oydey 
pyoviding foy yecognizance DY bail ii It fu ... the ... dete ... mines that the in
~eTests of Justice so demand and pyovided that the ... easons the ... efoy be 
cleayly stated upon the yecoYd. 

§ 2. The opening paYagyaph of section 510.10 of such law is desig
nated subdivision one and a new SUbdivision two is added to read as 
follows: 

2. Any pYincipal who has been deteymined to be a peyson who must be 
Committed to the custody of the sheyiff shall afteY having been detained 
in custody foy a peyiod of one hundYed eighty days 0 ... moye upon the 
chaTge undeylying such deteymination be entitled to m.ke an application 
rOT a secu ... ing oydeY. Upon such an apolic.tion the COUyt shall conside ... 
the matte.,. as if the pYincipal weYe not a pe ... son who must be committed 
to the custody of the sheYlff. 

§ 3. Section 510.20 of such law is amended by adding two new subdivi
sions thYee and fouyto read as follows: 

3. In anY case in which the COUyt concludes that a defendant is ap
pa ... ently a peyson who must be committed to the custody of the sheyiff, 
the defendant must be ~iven an Oppoytunity to be heaYd within seventy
two houyS oC the COUyts yeaching of such conclUsion foY the pu ... pose of 
contyoveyting any f.!loto ... speCified in paragyaph (a) 0'" (b) of subdivi
sion twenty-one of section 500.10 of this title, ... elied upon to suppo.,.t 
such conclusion. If the defandant does contest any such facto.... the 
bu ... den of pToof shall be upon the people to pTove the contested factoY' 
by cleaY and convincing eVidence and the COUyt maY Y'eceive any ... elevant 
evidence not legally p ... ivileged. Foy the pu ... poses of any such heaying 
the date shown on the fin~eyp ... int YSpoY't as the date of a ... yest foY' a 
pyioY cyime shall be deemed pyima'facie evidence of the date on which 
that cyime WJS committed. 

4. If a p.,.inclpal has been dete~mlned to be a peyson who must be com
mitted to the custody of the sheyiff the p ... incipal. upon request. shall 
be entitled to a Teview of his status in open COUyt at least eve ... y 
fourteen days dUYing the continuance of such custody. 

§ 4. Pa~ag~aph (a) of subdivision two of section 510.30 of such law 
is amended by adding a new subparagraph (iX) to y?ad as follows: 

(lx) If he is' a defendant, wbether be poses a th~~at to any otber 
peyson in the community. 

§ 5. S~c'\.ion 510.30 of such law is amended by adding two new subdivi
sions fou~ and five to read as follOWS: . 

4. Wheye a local CYiminal COUyt laclls authoyity to o ... c1ey ~ecogni'l:al'lce 

0'1" bail by reason of the fact that the defendant is appa ... ently a peyson 
who must be committed to the custody of the sheyiff and aftey a hea ... ing 
finds theTe 1s ~ea§onable cause to believe the defendant cooonitted a 
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felony but the~e is not ~easonable cause to believe the defendant com
mitted onp of the c~imes specified in pa~ag~aph Ca) of subdivision 

f t · 500 10 of this title. the cou~t shall conve~t the twenty-one 0 sec lon . .• .. . h 
C01l'!'I-int into one that dees not cha~ge a c~ime speclfled ln suc felony . n_ d th t d 

a~~~nh by making aop~op~iate notations upon o~ attache e~e.o an 
:~: ;ou~t ~ay then p~oceed to dete~mine an application fo~ ba~l o~ 
~e~o~nizance in the s~me manne~ and in acco~dance with the same c~lte~ia 

• ~ h h must be com-as it would with ~espect to a defendant othe~ t an one w 0 

mitted to the custody of the she~iff. . . . 
5. Whe~e an application fO~ ~ecobnizance o~ ball h~s been den~ed 

solely on the g~ound that the defend-lnt. is <I pe~son who must be COlllllllt-
the t d Of the she~iff an application fo~ ~ecognizance o~ ted to cus 0 Y . __ . . 

bail may be g~anted by a Judge of a suoe~io~ court purs?ant to sectlon 
530 30 of this chapte~ if the defend~nt has not been lndicted. o~.pu~. 

SU3~t to srction 530.40 of this chapter if an indictment has heen f~led. 
in any case where the cou~t determines that; .. 

(a) the defendant h~s not been afforded an opportunlty for trlal 
within sixty days f~om the dat~ of ar~est. computed after excluding the 
numbe~ of days the criminal proceeding has been delayed pu~suant to 
~eauest o~ ccnsent or the condition of the defendant or by reason of 
motions m~de o~ other action on the part of the defendant. o~ the oeople 
have not p~oceeded with due diligence at anx stage Of the criminal ac
tion; and 

Cb) the people a~e unable to shov good cause why an orde~ of recog
nizance o~ ball should Mot be Branted. but good cause for t~e purpose or 
such showing shall not include the lack of Judicial or non-Judicial pe~-

I k f V ilable cou~t~oom or adequate prosecutorial sonne I or the ac 0 an a a ~ 

staff; and 
Co) the cou~t in its discretion is of the opinion that ~ecogni~ance or 

bail should be granted. 
§ 6. Such law is ~l~nded by adding a new section 510.60 to read as 

follo ..... s; 
§ 510.60 Person who must be co~nitted to the custodY of the she~iff; 

trial p~eference. t be comnitted 
When a person has been determined to be a person who mUs 

to the custody of the sheriff the criminal action pending against him 
shall be placed upon an expedited calendar and. consist~nt with the 
sound administration of Justice. his trial shall be given p~lority. 

§ 7. Section 530.10 of such law is amended to read as follows: 
§ 530 10 Order of ~ecognizance or bail; in general. 

vnd~~ circumstances p~escribed in this article, a court, upon applica
tion of a defendant cha"i"ged with or conVicted of an offen~e, is ~equired 
O~ authorized to order or to deny bail o~ recognizance for the release 
o~ prospective release of 'such defendant during the pendency of either: 

1. A criminal action based upon such charge; or 
46 2. An appeal taken by the defendant from a judgment of conviction or 
47 a sentence or from.an order of an intermediate appellate court af£irming 
48 or modifying a Judgment of conviction. or a sentence. 
49 § 8. Subdivision two of section 530.20 of such law, as ~nended by 
50 chapter fiVe hundred thirty-one of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-
51 five, subparagraph (ii) of parag'l'aph (b) as amended by chapte~ two hun-
52 dred eighteen of the laws of ninetren hundred seventy-nine, is amended 
53 ~o read as follows; 
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2. When the defendant is charged, by felony complaint, with a felony, 
the cou~t may, in its discretion, O~de"i" o~ deny recognizance or bail ex
cept as otnerwise provided in this subdivision: 

(a) A city cou~t, a town cou~t o~ a village cou~t may not orde~ 
recognizance o~ bail When (i) the defendant is cha~ged with a class A 
felony, or (ii) 'it appears that the defendant has "'r~ prev ious felony 
conVictions; 

(b) [No] f1 local criminal court [may] must not orde~ recognizance o~ 
bail [wlth resPect to] when it appears that the defendant is a Derson 
who must be commltted to the custody of the sheriff. In any other crim_ 
lnal case Where a defendant g charged with a felony, a local criminal 
Court must not order recognizance O~ bail unless and until; 

16· 

(i) The district attorney has been heard in the matter o~, after 
knowledge o~ notice of the application and ~easonable oPPortUnity to be 
heard, has failed to ap~ea~ at the p~oceeding o~ has othe~wise waived 
his right to do so; and 
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(il) The court has been furnished with a report of the division of 
criminal Justice services concerning the defendant's criminal reco~d if 
any or with a police department report with resPect to the defendant's 
PYior arrest record. If neitheT. report is available, the cou~t, with 
the consent of the dlstrict attorney, may dispense with this require
ment; provided, however, that in an emergency, including but not limite~ 
to a substantial ltltPairment in the ability of such diVision or Police 
department to timely fUrnish such report, such consent shall not be 
~'equired if, for reasons stated on the record, the court deems it 
unnecessa~y. ~~en'the court has been fUrnished with any such report o~ 
record, it shall furnish a copy thereof to counsel fo~ the defendant or, 
if the defendant is not counsel, to the defendant. 

§ 9. of section 530.30 of such law a~e 
and a new subdivision two is 

of this section 

the a su e~ or court Iud e 
n1zance or bail unless such orde~ is authorized by 
subdivision five of section 510.30 of this chapte'l'., 

§ 10. Section 530.40 of.such law is amended by adding 
five to read as follows; 

otwit the 

s e 
five 

to 

a new subdivi-

section 
ea.rs that 

§ 
SUcceeding the fi~st day of January next 

become a law. 
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AN ACT to amend the criminal procedure law, in relation to denial 
f recogn izance or bail by defendants whose release plication or 
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1 first degree or the class B'violent felony offense of manslaughter in 
.2 the first degree; or 
3 (ii) Is charged with any violent felony offense as defined in subdivi-
4 sion one of' section 70,02 of the penal law, and has been previously con-

'5 victed of a violent felony offense within the past !en years, or a 
6 felony defined by similar elements under the laws of another jurisdic-
7 tion; or 
8 (iii) Is charged with committing a second felony offense arising out· 
9 of a distinct criminal transaction, while charges remain pending on a 

10 prior charge of a felony offense, 
11 (b) Upon an application for recognizance or bail, the court, upon 
12 'determining that the defendant is a person as defined in paragraph (a) 
13 of this subdivision must ~eny the application and commit the defendant 
14 to the custody of the sheriff, unless'the court determines that mitigat-
15 ing factors and the interests of justice indicate that the defendant 
16 would not pose a threat to the safety of the community and that the 
17 defendant should therefore 'be treated in accordance with ·subdivision 
18 three of this section. No money bail can be fixed to insure the safety 
19 of the community. 
20 (c) A defendant committed to the custody of the sheriff under this 
21 subdivision must be treated in accordance with subdivision three of this 
22 section: 
23 (i) Upon the expiration of ninety calendar days, unless the trial, 
24 which, in the case of a defendant being treated in accordance with sub-
25 paragraph (iii) of paragraph (a) of this subdivision, may be of any 
26 pending felony case, is in progress or the trial has been delayed at the 
27 request of the defendant, other than by the filing of timely motions, 
28 excluding motions for continuance; or 
29 (ii) Whenever the court finds that a subsequent event has eliminated 
30 the basis for such detention, 
31 3. To the extent that the issuance 

,32 an~the terms thereof are matters of 
33 applicDtion is determ~ned on the 
34 criteria: 

of an order of recognizance or bail 
discretion rather than of law, an 
basis of the following factors and 

35 [(a») With'respect to any principal, the court must consider the kind 
36 .and degree of control or restriction that is necessary to secure his 
31 court attendance when required. In determining that matter, the court 
38 must, on the basis of available information, consider and take into 
39 . _ account: 
40 (i) The 
41 tion; 

principal\s character, reputation, habits and mental condi-

42 (ii) His employment and financial resources; and 
43 (iii) His family ties and the length of his residence if any in the 
44 community; and 
45 (iv). His crimiqal record if any; and 
46, (v) His racord of previous adjudication as a juvenile delinquent, as 
'47 ' retained pursuant to section seven hundred fifty-three-b of the family 
48 \ cour~ .act, or, of pending cases where fingerprints are retained pursuant 
49,' to section seven hundred twenty-four-a of such act, or a youthful of~ 
-50 ',fender, if any; and ' 
.51; (vi') His previous record if'any in responding to court appearances 
52 when required or with respect to flight tq avoid criminal prosecution; 

- 53" and -
54' t' (vii) If he is '8 -defendant, 'the weight of the evidence against him in 
,~S. ~e, pending .criminal, action and any other factor indicating probability 
. ::<\'.; ... ~.~ •• ' :. ',,,,' , " .1\,_., : I,'~ i~ ." .. '4: .: ~ : ) 
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or improbability of conviction; or, in the case of an application for 
bailor recognizance pending appeal, the merit or lack of merit of the 
appeal; and . 

(viii) If he is a defendant, t~e sentence which may b~ or has been 
~posed upon conviction. 

[(b)] ~ Where the pr~ncipal is a defendant-appellant in a pending 
appeal from a judgment of conviction, the court must also consider the 
likelihood of ultimate reversal of the judgment. A determination that 
the appeal is palpably without merit alone justifies, but does not 
require, a denial of the application, regardless of any determination 
made with respect to the factors specified in [paragraph (a)) subdivi
sion three of this s~ction. If the defendant-appellant was a defendant 
as defined in paragraph (a) of subdivision two of this section when 
charged, a judgment of conviction upon a felony charge within the cate
gories of paragraph (a) of subdivision two of this section mandates a 
denial of the application. 

[3) 1. When bailor recognizance is ordered, the court shall inform 
the principal, if he is a defendant charged with the commission of a 
felony, that the release is conditional and that the court may revoke 
the order of release and commit the principal to the custody of the 
sheriff in accordance with the provisions of subdivision two of section 
530.60 of this chapter if he commits a subsequent felony while at 
liberty upon such order. 

§ 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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NEW YORK STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT COUNCIL 

Me,!,!!cI" 

NEW YORK STATE DISTRICT 
ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATIOH 

';01 GrCftnbAtg. PresIdei'll 
flele. Oll'lot,/l'I,'" 
Alchard l""l!.ey 

leglslallve Secretalles 
ATTOHNEt GEHERAL OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

Robett Ab,ams 

HEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION 
OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

Charles M CapObianct) PreSident 
FranCIS B It,oney, Counsel 
Josuoh S Oomlnelh. E",ecullve 

Secreta,y 
HEW VORt( STATE 
SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION 

Jolmcs A Aye" Presldenl 
Peter Kehoe Eaccullve DUeClor 
ChfisIOPI"IC' 0 Or.en. Assoclale 

O"eClor 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATOR 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

JOhn ~ K('~l'\an 

CITIZENS CRIME COMMISSION 
OF HEW VORK CITY 

Thoma~ neppelll'). P,utdenl 

££~_s~1 

Robelt M Mo'gentl'tau 
OISIIlCI Allolnay 
Ne"" Yo,)., Counly 

£.'?~lP.' 
Jo"old Neugat/en 

01'10 Hogan Place 
New York NY 10013 
(212) SSJ9JIJ 

To lhe Members of the Legislature 

In recent years many of us active in the field of law 

enforcement have become increasingly concerned about deep

seated problems in our system of criminal justice and 

public disenchantment with the failure to enact ne0.essary 

refonns. The system is widely regarded as being in a 

state of crisis. Too many criminals, ofter. repeat. offen-

ders, never come to justice. In some jurisdictions, 

reGord numbers of cases are awaiting trial. Defendants 

convicted of serious crimes frequently receive inadequat.e! 

and disparate sentences. Often, career criminals sentenced 

to apparently long prison sentences are released after only 

a few years. Lower courts in some of our major cit.ies 

face staggering caseloads and grossly inadequate trial 

capacity. B::>th local and state correctional facil ities 

are overcro\oKled . Public understand ing of and respect 

for the criminal justice system may be at an all-time low. 

In December, 1982, major la\~ enforcement organiza

tions, officials, and leading members of New York's 

business commun tty therefore joined together to fonn th!! 

New York State Law Enforcement Council. These organ-

izations are the New York State District Attorneys Asso

ciation, the New York State Attorney General's Office, the 

New York State Association of Chiefs of Police, the l-':ew 
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York State Sheriffs Association, the New York City Coordinator of Criminal 

Justice, and the Citizens Crime Commission of New York City. That our 

membership spans both the public and private sectors is, we think, unique. 

The members of the Council are described in more detail at the end of this 

statement. 

The Council's primary objectives are to increase the efficiency of the 

criminal justice system, to provide law enforcement with important new 

tools needed to combat crime, to correct glaring deficiencies in our laws 

which erode public confidence in our system of justice, and to provide law 

enforcement agencies with critically needed additional resources. In 

seeking to attain these objectives, we hope to promote public understanding 

and respect for the system. 

Notably, each of our recommendations has the unanimous backing of all 

six Council members. We thus speak with a single voice on these important 

criminal justice issues. 

We are fully aware that no single antidote will cure the system's 

ills, and that the prospect of improvement lies in taking a series of steps 

over a period of time which cumulatively will bring about fundamental 

refonn. We have enclosed a summary of our initial 21 initiatives, plus 

legislation supporting those initiatives. Several pieces of legislation 

are still being completed or reviewed. 

The task is difficult, but we are convinced that the time has come for 

action. We will continue to w::>rk together to obtain passage of our pro-

posals, and we ask for your support. 
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NEW YORK STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT COUNCIL 

~~rrrbcrs 

HEW YORK STATE DISTRICT 
ATTORNeYS ASSOCIATION 

Sol G,ep.nbe'g President 
Peter Gttshmiln 
I'l,ehard la:;lo.cy 

legl~lall ... e SeclelOlf.es 

ATTORNEV GENERAL OF ",'HE 
SlAlE OF NEW YORK 

Roberl Ablams 

NEW YOAt( STAlE ASSOCIATION 
OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

Challp." M Capoolanco PlleS.denl 
f..anCI!". B Looney, Counsel 
JOSoph S Domine III, e. .. er.uhve 

St!flclary 

NEW YORK STATE 
SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION 

James A Ayers. P'csldent 
PeltH K.ehoe e. .. ecuhvp. Olrec!or 
Chtl,StoJ.1t1e, 0 Buen. Associate 

Director 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATOR 
OF THE CiTY Of NEW VORK 

John r Keenan 

CITIZENS CRIMe CO .... ISSICH 
OF NEW YORK CITY 

Thomas Reppello PreSident 

£,.O..!!!!,!!' 
Robert M Morgenthau 

OISHICI Allorney 
New YOlk County 

~ 
Jerrold Neugallen 

One Hogan Place 
New Yorll NY 1001.3 
(212) 553·9313 

THE MEMBERS Of THE COUNCIL 

The New York State Law Enforcement Council was founded in 
August, 1982. Its six members are either primary participants 
in law enforcement statewide or active and effective partici
pants in efforts to improve the criminal justice system. The 
purpose of the Council is to advocate criminal justice proposals 
deemed important by each of its members. Those members are 
described below. 

The New York State District Attorneys Association was 
fonned to promote cooperation among prosecutors throughout the 
state and to improve their effectiveness and efficiency. The 
Association has appl'oximately 600 members, including virtually 
every District Attorney in the state, many fonner District 
Attorneys, and present and past members of their staffs. 

The primary activity of the Association is monitoring and 
proposing legislation. Its Executive Ccrrunittee receives advice 
on legislative matters from a Legislative Committee comprised 
of senior members of every major District Attorney's office in 
the state as well ~s from several specialized subcommittees. 

The New York State Attorney General is the state's chief 
legal officer and has important criminal jurisdiction in the 
field of white collar crimes. The bulk of the Attorney Gen
eral's criminal work involves offenses against or involving 
state agencies or its employees and offenses committed by 
persons or entities regulated by the state. The Attorney 
General also has specific grants of jurisdiction to prosecute 
violations of the state Tax Law, the Education Law, the Labor 
Law, the Donnelly Act (lmlawful monopolies), the Martin Act 
(securities violations), the Environmental Conservation Law, 
and the Real Property Law. The state Organized Crime Task 
force also functions under the supervision of the Attorney 
General. 

The Attorney General maintains a legislative office in 
Albany, Clnd submits a number of criminal justice bills to L1w 
legislature each year as part of his legislative program. 

The New York State Association of Chiefs of Police was 
founded in 19O1. It represents law enforcement administrators 
at all levels of government, includ ing federal, state, county, 
town, city, village and police districts. Its roughly goo 
members and its professional staff in Albany have long been 
effective in providing advice to the legislature and executive 
branch on law enforcement and criminal justice. 
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The New York state Sheriffs As~or.iRtion has been in existence since 
1934. Every sheriff in the state belongs to the Association, as do many 
undersheriffs and past sheriffs. 

The Association is active in efforts to improve the prevention, 
detection and prosecution of crime. It advises members of the state 
legislature on the feasibility and implications of proposed legislation 
affecting sheriffs, their duties, and their constituents; provides educa
tion and training to sheriffs and their staffs; appears amicus curiae in 
cases affecting its members; and educates members of the public in the 
sheriff'.s duties. 

The two remaining members of the Council focus primarily on the 
criminal justice system in New York City. 

The New York City Coordinator of Crlininal Justice, appointed by the 
Mayor, advises him on questions of public safety and works to increase 
coordination and cooperation among public and private criminal justice 
agencies. The Coordinator and his staff work closely with the police, 
prosecutors, defense attorneys, the courts, citizen groups, state and 
federal officials ar.-J other city agencies to study the criminal justice 
process and improve its efficiency and effectiveness. 

As the Mayor's criminal justice advisor, the Coordinator reviews 
the budget requests of all city agencies for programs related to criminal 
justice and recommends priorities among these proposals. The CoOt'dinator 
also prepares the Mayor's criminal justice legislative program each year 
and lobbies in conjlmction with concerned citizens and criminal justice 
experts on behalf o( these and other important reform initiatives. 

The Citizens Crime Commission of New York City brings a direct cit
izen perspective to the Council. Although it, too, is devoted to reducing 
crime and improving the criminal justice system, it is an independent, 
non-profit, non-partisan watchdog organization. Formed in 1979, the 
Commission functions under the direction of a board of citizens comprised 
of leading members of the business community in New York. It is funded 
entirely by the business community and private foundations. 

The Commission's professional staff researches and reports on crime 
and criminal justice; makes recommendations aimed at Significantly reducing 
crime,.particularly violent street crime; observes government agencies to 
determlne how they can be made more effective; promotes responsible citizen 
anti-crime programs; and provides accurate information on the functioning 
of the criminal justice system to the public. It has been cited by promi
nent news organizations as a particularly respected and effective watchdog 
which speaks strongly and with common sense about the problem of crime. 
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January. 1983 

NEW YORK STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT COUNCIL 

TITLE 

SUt-1~~ 4 q'.' tJ f 
PROVISIONS 

STATE."1ENT 
IN SUPPORT 

MENORANDUM IN SUPPORT -. -------------

AN ACT to amend the Penal Law in relation to creating 
additional degrees of tl1e crimes of bail jumping and 
escape and providing mandatory and consecutive sentences 

This bill which differs substantially from last year's 
proposal, would enhance penal ties for bail jLnnping or 
escape with the highest of such offenses becoming a 
class D felony \,~O~e the substar;.tive crime ,..nth \\~ich 
the accused was originally charged was a class A or 
class B felony. It io.'Ould also. in most instances. call 
for mandatory and consecutive sentences. 

As originally conceptualized. a charge of bail jLl!11ping 
was to act as an inducement to an ind ividual to appear 
in court upon charges pending against him fOl~ which 
he had been at liberty pursuant to an order of bail or 
recognizance (see gen., Hechtman. Practice Commentary. 
McKinney's Consolidated Laio.'S of New York, Eook 39, Penal 
Law Section 215.56. pages 534-536). 

The reality is. however, that when one is at liberty 
upon a charg'2 of a weighty magnitude, such as a class A or 
class B felony. it inures to his be~efit in ma~y instances 
to delay the prosecution so that the People's proof will, 
with the passage of time. beccme less precise and compel
ling, if not cU;"jJi.etely unavailable. Fading rr.emories and 
the loss or misplacement of real evidence are oftentimes 
the offspring of extended a'1d frustrating adjournments. 

In sllch instances, if a defendant fails to appear in order 
to avo'id prosecution, and thereby enhances the chances of 
a dismissal or an acquittal predicated on the unavailabil
ity of cruc ial evidence, he could only be charged with a 
class E felony where initially an A felony might have been 
involved. The deterrent effect of such a bail jumping 
statute, especially in light of the extremely onerous 
burden which has been placed upon the vai"ious Io.'arrant 
squads in locating such fugitives. is marginal at best and 
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For example, as of NovElTlber, 1982. the New York City !:iolier-: 
Department reports that nearly 269.000 outstanclir.J.': W<lrrant..c; 
are yet to be executed upon. C Lnar' Iy . .i t. i.<> \,nr'\:h t.lw 
gamble of abscond tng for a ~Wt' l,)d 0 r time in \)('dt'i' t.\) 

diminish the possibility of a conviction on 3 sHrious 
chal'ge, where t.he risk, if the defendant is r8turned to 
court at all, is merely a canvicti~~ on an E felony. 

The instant bill would help to remedy this anomaly by 
raistqg penalties for bail jumping and, where convict ions 
are aetained on both t.he underl.ying charge 3.nd the bi'! il 
jumping ofren~e: requirine that the sentences be manda
tory Clnrj c~:>nsecut Lve. In order to protect a defenrl;:mt.. 
hO~JVr!r, in lip;ht of the potential eravlLY of his non
appear'anc~. the bill cillls for its more onerous pr'ov isirms 
to be tr iggered only in those cases where ind ictmenLs have 
al~eady been returned. 

Penalt.ies for escape r.ave also been enhanced. Obviously. 
where an accused has been in custody and absconas, no less 
a sanction than in a bail jumping sitt.:atbn should be 
available. 

The bill contains arnel iorat ive provlslons for cases in 
which ;nit ig&.tir.g circumstances are found to exist. First 
inca:-~er'ation is not mar.datory in such case-s where :ni~ 
de.lleanor convictions are obtained. :;:n addi\: ion, although 
sentenc·::s of imprisom:ent are ma-;datory follOwing con
victions for felonies ~der the bill, where mitigating 
factors are present these sentences ca., be made to run 
concurrently with other sentencF:!s in;pcsed on pend ing 
charg3s. 

Undoubtedly, SOCiety has a .strong l!1t.erest in .:tn a":cuscd 
felon being brought to the bar to an$we~ the charges 
which have been lodged against him. As a consequence. 
wrl~re an accu:,ed u11rlermines soci.ety's legitimate right lI1 

thls regard by attempting to cir'cui'lvent the criminal 
pl'ocess, the criminal justice system should have a potent 
response. The aV3ilabil ity of more severe s2.nctions in the 
bail-jumping and escape statut~s -- ",.hici; obviously :'enu 
themselves to less cornple:< proof than the original sub
stantive charge -- would accomplish such a result. 
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liN ACT to aIaend the Pc·!nal UIW in rda t ion t.o 
r:r8:iti.np; adrHt ional GI~~recs of the crimes of 
tJ8..~ 1 jumping and escape and provid Lng manda
tory and consecutive sentences therefor. 

The People of the St.ate of New York. represented in the 

Senate and Assemb.~y. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 215.55 of the Penal Law is hereby 

renumbered to be sect ion 215.54. 

§2. The Penal Law is amended by adding a new section 

2i5.55 to read as follows: 

§2~~:...5'? __ B§.il j~pJ..~~ _~~_tQ.~ .~~~r.? __ degce:.~ 

~ _2.~r:~_0.£l. _~~.B_u_~l_t Y._o£" E?~~ .J~me~I}_~J~ _ th.~ _ th..iF.d .. 9~_gcee .. 

wh~_~L~~l!E.~ or~er __ ~.~_~_~~~~_e:.I}-.!~J!:as~.~._f!_~m_~ust_~?L?~ . .?:~~?_w~_d __ to_. 

remain .?_~ lLbertl~_~J..~her upon bail or uPO~l:~_owI~_J"~cogni~~ce ,_~~n_. 

condit ~~-'!-J?~_L.b.~_~ilh.~ubs~9..ue0...~L_a.E'p_e_ar P~£~~Q::'::"ly i~~ .. c.9.~D.e:c:~~on. 

wit~<:..riminal ..?<:..t ion ...9!,._j)r?~_~~~i}ng . . ..?l2..0Q.e!2 ..E..~_.do~~ __ n..?_~._.?:l?.E.e:Cl:r_ . 

p.ersonally on the required date or voluntarily W~~h~~_!:Q.~r::.~¥ __ dars 

thereafter. 

§3. Section 215.56 of the Penal Law is allended to read as 

follows: §215.56 Bail jumping in the second degree 

A person is guilty of bail jumpi ing in the second degree 

when by court order he has been released fran custody or allowed to 

EXPLANA TION . Matter underlined (italics) is new' 
matter in brackets [ ] is old law to be omitted. 

-1-
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cond it ion that he will subseqIJ8ntly appear personally in connect ion 

with 

rnittinJL~-.!elon~ and ·..men he does not appear personally on the required 

date or volunt.arily within thirty days thereafter. 

Bail j~~ping in the second degree is a class [A misdemeanor] 

§ 4. Section 215.57 of the Penal La\·! is amended <:'0' read 

as follows: 

§215.57 Bail jumping in the first degree 

A person is guilty of bail jumping in the first degree 

when by court order he has been released from custody or allowed to 

rernain at liberty, either upon bail or upon his Olo.f\ recogn izance, upon 

condition that he will subsequently appear personally in connection 

with [a] ~ [charge aE';ainst him of committLng] _\!1_dj._C_I::~!l.t. p'~nd_ i.l)~ 

?~_ain~~l?im ~ich _c_h..Clf:.P;~~_t:t.im wi~~_~!l~_c~~i.~~~~~ __ of __ a. _c_l_aE_~.A __ o_r:._c.l:~.~~ 

B felony. and when he does not appear personally on the required date 

or voluntarily within thirty days thereafter. 

Bail jumping in the first degree is a class [EJ D felony. 

§5. Subdivison two of Section 205.10 of the Penal Law is 

amended to read as follows: 

-2-
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2. Hav ing been arrest~~d for, crclr~8<i wi ~,h or conv icterl of 

§6. Sect ion 205.].5 Escape in the fj rst degree 

A person is gUil ':-y of escape in the first degree when: 

1. Havir.g been charged with or convicted of a felony, 

he escapes from a detention facility: or 

2. Hav ing been [adjud icated a youthful offender, wh ich 

finding was substituted for the conviction of a felony, he escapes from. 

a detention facility] arrested for, charged with or convicted of a ___ &~ ___ ... ___ _ ____ 0 ______ • _____ ... _______ : • 'W 

c_~as~A_?!:: _c!.,?:::;.~_~ !~el,~~u. '!.~,_e_scapes_.t:.~,c:.~~t_~dy: _ ,or. 

3. Having been adjudicated a yout~r~~~ffender~~ich 

finding was substH,uted for the conviction of a felony. he ~scape_~!,~ 

a detention faci~ity. 

Esca.pe in the first degree is a class D felony. 

§7. Subdivision five of section 60.05 of the Penal Law is 

amended to read as follows: 

5. Certain class D felonies. Except as provided in subdi-

vision six, .(a) ever'y person convicted of the class 0 felonies of at-

tempt to commit assault in the first degree as defined in section 

120.10, or assault in the second degree as defined in section 120.05, 

attempt to commit a class C felony .as defined in sect ion 230.30, must 

be sentenced in accordance with section 70.00 or 85.00[ .J_,_~lbl_ 

first degree __ ~~efined __ ~~.E..ection ~J2.:.57 ...?~~~cape in..J.he fir~t:..~~_e_~ 

~..?efine~~ sec:..tion _205:.:;"5, must be sen ter.ced in3.ccordanc~..!J.!. th _sub

div isions o_ne ,..l~~ or _.~~re~ of sectioll-70 '0C2..:. 

-3-
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§8. &~ct ion 6(;.06 of the Penal Li3W is hereby r':!rlumber'ed 

to be sect. ion 60.07 

§9. The Penal Law is amended by adding a new section 

60.06 ~o read as follows: 

second degree' e.scape_~n the s~con~degree 

0s:..~t,.?-s _eC<?~~d~~~~s~~~.~~.~~ion .~j,~oL~~.ctio.~.60 .05, 

evez:X . ..E.erson conv~.::.ted ..?!...!:.b.e class ~_(eloni~s_g!_~?.~~jumpi~!g_~r.:..._t.he 

.sec:ond .degree as defiQ.~_i...:2...~e_ction 215.56 ~~esc.§.pe .. i..Q. .. :i1e se~~. 

E~[~,~~.~.~ e f .?:n.~~. ~12_~~9_t. ~on "'?.9.~..:..1_~ ll!~~Lb~_~en t.e,t:!,cecL ~£1.?,:c_0I..~.~!:.c.e 

~i t~~ec t ~'2..n,'?.Q..:.9Q. 0:: 82 .. 09~ 

§10 '!'he Penal Law is amended by adding a ne~1 sectior. 

60.12 to read as follows: 

i~&ree: e~cape it:!,_~he t~~~9~gree 

~~~l2._ a.y_e rscl2....~ to _~~~en t_~~ed _uP0.n, a __ c.on." ic_~~~n .. 0 (. t.h~ 

cr'imes of bail jl.1I11ping in the t:hird degree as defjned in ,s.~~~~~l .. 

215.55 or escape in the third degree as define~~.l2.. ~~5?!-.:!..o~}.05 :...05!.-t_h.e ---------------_.-_.. - -~-

subdivision one of section 70.15 ----------- --- ----_ .... __ .. _-

§ll. Subdivision one of sectLon 70.1'5 of the Penal Lctw. 

as last amended by chapter' 175 of t;le \..aws of 1981, is 3mpnoed t.o read 

as follows: 

-lJ-
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l. Class J;. misdemeanor. A sentence of impr isonrnent 

for a class A misdeme;qnor shall be a definite sentence. When such a 

sentence is imposed the term shall be fixed by the court, and shall not 

exceed one year: provided, ho~ver, that a sentence of imprisonment 

imposed upon a convi.ct ion [to] .!:-.2...b.~,~~_juml?in.g-.!n._~~_ t.'2.i!.:9_.de~!:e.~._Cl:s_ 

defined in section 215.55 and escape in the third .~~gree c~:~. 9~r.i..G.~~ __ j.!.l - _._----_._----------- . __ ._--

sentence of imprisonment imposed upon a conviction of crimin;ql posses-
." _ ... -- - ... . .. ~ ..... .. - .,. . . - - -." ... . -"...... .. .~.- .. 

sion of a weapon in the fourth degree as defined in subdivision one of 

section 265.01 mllst be for a period of no less than one year when the 

conviction was the result of a plea of guilty ente~ed in satisfaction 

of an indictment. or any count th~!,l3of charging the de:~endant with the 

class iJ vi.oler.t felony offense of criminal ;!Ossession of a weapon in 

the third degree as defined in subdi·,ision four of sect ion 265 .C;2, 

except that the court may impose any other sentence autnorized by law 

upon a person who has not been previously convicted in the five years 

irnmed iately preceding the commission of [the] ~nY~.2:' .. ch [offense] 

offenses [for'] of a felony or' a class A misdemeanor defined in this 

chapter, if the court having regard to the nature and circumstances 

of t.he crimes and to the histor'y and char'acter of the defendant, is of 

the opinion that such sentence 'M)ui.d be unduly hdrsh. 

§12. The Penal Law is amended tly adding a r)8W subdivision 

2-C of section 70.25 to read ?oS follows: 

-5- : 
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2-C. When a 'p.'~I'son is convict.:;u of b .. ·lil jll.mp:.ng in 

t.h~ .. t~ ~.r_d. ~.~~..r.e~. u3 .. d.~f~~!~<!_.iJ:. !?~.ct_~<2.12._.~.!5.: 5.?! b.~i}_)l;!lT!~ir:&_i!:l. the 

second degree as defined in se.ction 215.56, bail jumping in the first •. _________ . ___ • __ - __ .• ___ ._. __ • __ • _________________ . ____ . __________ - - •.••• 0··· _ 

d e~ree _~~ .. ~_e f ~':1_~~. _ i!1_~~C: ~~~~l2..:_?l.L-.e.~c_a_e.~ _ i!l_ l~~_. t.0..~c.~_d~J~!:e_~. as 

defined i.~ec t iOI? ___ ~Q.?~9..~L _~~cape i..n.. _the s..E"~~_~~_degr~~_.§..s .d.~!.:..i..n~d. _~t} 

section 205.10 or'._~.scape ~l2.._t:.~e first ~egree as :!er.~ned_)~.~.~_~t~<?E! 

205.15, an~_ir. accordance with this ch~pt~~a_~~_ntenc~_~ ~e.!:~.~_nm~!!-

~r~_e_qu)r~~_~x._~~.i~ .~u~~~~sio.!]_ i:.t: .. il. (~n.~~ .m_~~i&?!:.~tlg c.~r:.<:'~_~.2:0.c~s 

thi~.LE.e2:r d irectlJ _~pon _t:.he __ ~ann~~~whi<:.~ __ t.!:~:~ . ..cr~~~_~~ .. c~mm~~~.~.: 

The defendant and .~~~ . ..9..!.~~ri~attorney _~~~!.l_~'y~_.Cl::,~~pp?Ftuni!:.~ _t_o 

present relevant i_nformation to assist th~court J...~makinlL!'_~.~_..9..~t_~r::

m ina t ion and t h~c.~l;Ir~ m~ in _~~~d. is~c.~f::.:iB~ co':!..dllc_~._a.. h~~_i.I!!L~~~.~ 

respect to any is.;;ue _~ear:.ing_~pc_~_~uch_d_eter5~12ati~~_ .I.f_~.~:.::..<?_o_u_~~ 

d~er:.l!lines t~~~ cons~cut i\'~_ sentences sha!~I!0~_~~ord~~5~_~_ it .. ~~~.~~ 

£!lake a ~tatement on the r~_~<2.!:.~~f_~he J.?.<:_ts.~n_~~ir<:ums~~~ce~~'2~ 

which such determination is based. 

§13. Thi!3 :-)ct shall t,;,.kr: c:fff~Ct on t.he ninp.ti"!Lh ciay n!~xr. 

succeeding the date on ~mi~h it shall hRve b~come ~ lnw. 

-6-
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/VE\V YORK STATE LA~'V ENFORCEMENT COU/VCIL 

TITLE 

SUMMARY OF 
PROVISIONS 

STATEMENT 
IN SUPPORT 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 

AN ACT to amend the criminal procedur.e law L, 
relation to stays of judgment and bail pending 
appeal. 

The bill, modified from last year to accommodate 
suggestions by the legislative leadership, provides 
that applications to the Appellate Division for stays 
of judgment and bail pending appeal be made to the 
presiding justices of the appella'cE: divisions in their 
respective departments, who th8n may clesigrate 
another justice to heal' the appliea tion. In e.ddition, 
it prohibits a post-sentence application whel'e a pre
sentence application has been made, and authorizes 
the issuance of a stay only where thr:!re is a 
likelihood that the defendant will succeed on appeal. 
The bill also authorizes judges to require defendants 
who receive stays to !"emain in the juri3dlctionj 
requires defendants to exercise due diligence to 
perfect their appeals to the Appellate Division; and 
requires defendants to perfect their e.ppeals to the 
Court of Appeals, within 120 days. 

Under existing law, defendants convicted of first
degree rape, robbery, manslsugliter, and burglary 
may remain free from any custodial restraints for 
months, and possibly yenrs, while theil' sppeals are 
"pending." To secure a stay of execution of 
judgment a:id bail pending appeal, a d'~iendant can 
select a judge before whom he wants to make a bail 
application. The current law thus p~r:nits convieted 
ielons to ~judg€ shop" on bail pending appeal 
appllcations. Obviously defendants seek out the 
judges w1th the most libe,'al philosoLJhies of bail. In 
the Appellate Divbion, First Department, for 
example, the re5Ult is that the vast majority of such 
8.pplications arc made before only one or two 
justices. 

Moreover, although the present law lists a numbt:!r 
of factors to be considered in evaluating a stay 
application, no clea.r standard of review is 
enumerated. Under current law, a judge can stay 
the execution of 8. judgment end release the 
defendant on bail wit!1out any concrete showing 
being made that a reversal or significant 
rnodification of the judgment of convic~ion is likely. 
A threshold showir:g of likelihood of success on 
6.ppeul should be' r'~quired. 
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In addition, under current law, once a defendant is 
out on bail pending appeal, he is unclel' no obligation 
to reoort to a court during the entire (Jedod his 
appeal is pending, Generilly, no ::oestrictions ~r.: 
placed on the defendant's freedom to tra·,el, ana 11. 

is not uncommon for defendants to leave the state 
while they are free on bail. 

There is no requirement in the current law that a 
defendant, who is free on bail pendir,g appeal, 
exercise due diIigence to perfect the appeal. 
Appellate courts can, and frequently do, extend the 
time to perfect appeals without such a showing. 

The continued existence of these practices and 
procedures engenders deep bitter·ness and cynicism 
on the part of crime victims, police officers, and 
prosecutors who watch convicted feions avoid terms 
of imprisonment while their a ttorneys dawdle on 
their appeals.. The defendants who lose their 
app-=als (which occurs in the ',ast mlljority of c8.ses) 
often have greater difficulty confron ting tlleir 
prison terrr.s bec9.use of ~he great la9se of time. 
Some secure meaningful er.1ployment; son:e go back 
to school; some get their lives in order. For these 
defendants, the extra taste of freedom makes the 
belated imposition of the prison sentence a bitter 
pill to swa.!low. A small but significant percentage 
of these defendants ultimately abscond, refusing to 
surrender. Many othel's appear for surrender but 
argue for resenten':!e, based on the new 
circumstances of ,deir lives. For mO:3t defencants 
out on bail pending appeal, their ultimate obligation 
to "face tl1~ music" becomes fai' removed and 
disassociated from the crime of which they were 
convicted. 

Some defendants who secure stays of judgment and 
buil peflding a(Jpeal, of course, prevail on their 
al'{:,eals. It is also evident that some defendants 
have legitimate claims of error warranting the 
issunnce of stays nne bail. The a ttached bill is 
designed to limit the issuance of stays to these 
situlltions, and to close oth~r gaps in the exi'5ting 
law. Defendants would not be able to pick their 
judges for these bail applications; the judges would 
be assigrled by the presiding justices 0: the a(J(leUate 
divisions. Wlier, a def~ndai1t is granted bail pending 
appeal, he can be required to report in on a regular 
basis and can be precluded f:'om leaving the sta teo 

Moreover, ddendants will not be able to dawdle on 
their appea!;" since the proposed bill requires a 
stJo-Ning of due diligence to secure extensions of time 
to pe:fect their appeals to the Appellate Division 
beyond the 120 days provided. 

NONE 

§ 460.50 ---

1. 
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Stay of judgment pending a[lpeal 
!o intern.::ediate appellateCOi:i'rt. 

Upon application of a defendant who has taken an appeal to an 

inte!"mediate appellate court from a judgment or from a sentence of a 

cL"iminal COUL't, a judge designated in subdivision two may issue an order both 

(a) staying or suspending the execution of the judgment pending the 

determination of t~e appeal, and (b) either releasing the defendant on his own 

recognizance or fixing bail pursuant to the provisions of article five hundred 

thirty. That phase of the order staying or suspending execution of the 

judgment does not :,ecome effective unless and until the defendant is 

released, either on his own recognizance or upon the posting of bail. 

2. An order as prescribed in subdivision one may be issued by the 

following judges in the indicated situations: 

(a) If the appeal is to the appellate division from a judgment or a 

sentence of either the supreme court or the New York City criminal court, 

such order may be issued by (j) a justice of the appellate division of the 

department in which the judgment was entered, or Oi) a justice of the 

supreme court of the judicial district embracing the county in which the 

judgment wac; entered; 

(b) If the appeal is to the appellate division from a judgment or a 

sentence of a county court, such order may be lssued by 0) a justice of such 

EXPLANATION: Matter in italics tunderscored) is new; 
matter in brackets [1 is old law to be 
omitted. 
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a?p~llate diviHion, or (ii) a justice vi the supreme court of the judicial 

district embracing the county in which the jud;;ment was entered, or (iii) a 

judge of such ~ounty court; 

(c) If the appeal is to an appellate term of the supreme ccurt from 8. 

judgment or sentence of the New York City criminal court, such order may 

be issued by a justice of the supreme court of the judicial distri;::t embracing 

the county in which the judgment was entered; 

(0) With respect to appeals to county courts from judgments or 

sentences of local criminal courts, and with respect to appeals to appellate 

terms of the supreme court from judgments or sentences of any criminal 

courts located outside oJf New York City, the judges who may issue such 

orders in any particular situation are determined by rules of the appellate 

division of the department embracing the appellate court to whieh tl1e appeal 

has been taken. 

3. An application for an order specified in this section nust be made 

upon reasonable notice to the people, and the peopie must ba acc::>rded 

adequate opportunity to appear in opposition thereto. Not. more than one 

application may be made pursuant to this section. Wi th respect to 

applications to the Appellate Division, such applications must be made to the 

~iding justice of th~ appellate division for the department_ in whi"'h the 

~ppeal is to be taken by submission thereof, either in writing or orally to the 

~lerk of the appellate division. The presidir.g justiCE must then designb.te a 

justice of the appe12ate division to de:ermine the application. The cler:< must 

then notify the people of trle application and must inform both ;?flrties of 

, 
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~~E!h designa.!.!~~_ An application ma.y not be brought_~nd~r this_section if one 

lIS!; el'eviousJ.y been rne.de pur_~!lnt to CPL § 530.45. 

4. A!1 application under this· section may be granted only upon a 

shol~ing hy the defendant thp..t there is a likelihood the appeal will result in a 

reversal of the judgment of conviction or a modification of the judt5ment 

which redu::!es the defendant's sentence. 

[4.]~. Notwithsto.nding the provisions of subdivision one, if within one 

hundred twenty days after the issuance of such an order the appeal has not 

been broug"ht to argument in or submitted to the intermediate appellate 

court, the operation of such order terminates and the defendant must 

surrender himself to the criminal court in which the judgment was entered in 

order that execution of the judgment be commenced or resumed; except that 

this subdivision does r.ot apply 'Nhere the intermediate appellate court hHS: 

(a) Determined tha t the defendant has exercised due diligenc!E:, to 

gerfect the eppesJ., and 

raJ (b) Extended the time for argument or subr;lission of the appeal to a 

date beyond the specified period of one hundred twen ty days, and 

(bJ (c) Upon the application of the defendant, expressly ordered that 

the operation of the order continue until the date of the determination of the 

appeal or some other designated futUre dat::! or occurrence. 

[5.] 6. Where the defendant is at Uberty during the pendency of an 

appeal as a result of an order issued pursuant to ti1is section, the 

intermediate appellate court, upon affirmance of the judgment, must by 

appropriate certlficate remit the case to the criminal court in which such 

judgment was entered. The criminal court must, upon at least two days 
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noti.ce to the defendcmt, hLs surety aild his a,tC!'neY) promptly direct the 

defendant tc surrender' himself to the crirr..inal court .tn order that execution 

of the judgment be commenced or resumed, and if necessary the criminal 

court may issue a bench warrant to secure his appearance. 

[sJ 7.: U~on application of a defendant who has been granted a 

certifi~ate granting leave to appeal pursuant to section 460.15 of this 

chapter, and in accordance with the procedures set forth in subdivisions 

three, four and five of this section, the intermediate .9.9pellate court may 

issue an order both (a) staying or suspending the execution of the judgment 

pending the determination of the appeal, and (b) either releasing the 

defendant on his own l'ecognizance or fixing bail pursuant to the provisions of 

article five hundred thirty. That phase of the order staying or suspenjing 

execution of the judb:rm~nt does not become effec:ive unless and until the 

defendant is released, either on his own recognizance or upon the posting of 

bail. 

§ 460.60 

1. (a) A judge who, pursuant to section 460.20 of this chapter, has 

received an application for a certificate granting .9. defendant lea"'e to appeal 

to the court of appeals from an order of an intermediate appellate court 

affirming or modifying a judgment including a sentence of imprisonment, a 

sentence of imprisonment, or an order appealed pursuant to section [450.l5J 

I 
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4'30.15 of this cha;?ter, of a cdmbal court, may, upon application of such 

defendant-appellant is~ue an order both (~) staying or susgending the 

execution of the jucigment pending the determination of the e.pplkation for 

lea\.'e to appeal, and; if that application is granted, staying or suspending the 

execution of the judgment pending the determination of the appeal, and {iO 

either releasing the defendant on his own recognizance or continuing bail as 

previously determined or fixing bail pursuant to the provisions of article five 

hundred thirty. Such an ol~der is effective immediately and that phase of the 

order staying or suspending execution of the judgment does not become 

effective UI'Jess and until the defendant is released, either on his own 

recognizance or upon the posting of bail. 

(b) If the appEcation for lee.ve to appeal is denied, the stay of 

suspension pending t!le application automatically terminates upon the signing 

cl the certificate denying leave. Upon such termination, the certificate 

denying l.eRve must be sent to the criminal court in which the original 

judgment was entered, and the latter must proceed in the iTIanner provided in 

subdivision five of section 460.50 of this chapter. 

2. An application pursuant to subdivision one must be made upon 

reasonable notice to the people, and the people must be accorded adequate 

opportunity to appear in opposition thereto. Such an application may be 

made immediately after the entry of the order sought to be appealed or at 

any subsequent time during the pendency of the appeal. Not mm'e than one 

application may be made pursuant to this section. 

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision one, if [within one 

hundred twenty days after the issuance of a certificate granting leave to 

1 
j 
i 
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appeal, the appeal or prospective appeal has not been brought to az-gument in 

or submitted to the COGrt of appellls, the operation of an order issued 

pursuant to subdivision one of this section terminates and the defendant must 

surrender himself to the criminal court 'in which the original judgment was 

entered in order that execution of such judgment be commenced or resumed: 

except, that this subdivision does not apply where the court of appeals has (a) 

extended the time for argument or submission of the appeal to a date beyond 

the specified period of one hundred twenty days and (b) upon application of 

the defendant expressly ordered that the operation of such order continue 

until the date of the determination 01' the appeal or some other designated 

future date or occurrence.] the defendant fails to perfect his appeal within 

one hundred twenty days after the issuance of a certificate granting leave to 

appeal, the operation of such order terminates and the defendant must 

surrender himself to the criminal court in which the judgment was entered in 

order that execution of the jUd!£11ent be commenced or resumed. 

4. Where the defendant is at liberty during the pendency of an 

appeal as a result of an order issued pu.rsuant to <bis ,section, the court of 
,. II '·l""·'- r' , 

appeals upon atfirmance of the judgment/ must, by appropriate certificate, 

remit the case to the criminal court in which tre judgment was entered, and 

the latter must proce<;!d in the manner provided in subdivision [fivel six of 

section 460.50 of this chapter. 

§530.45 Order of re~izance or bail; after 
conviction and~e sentence 

1. When the defendnnt is at liberty in the course of a criminal action 

as a result of a prior order of recognizance or bail and the court revokes such 
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order and then either fixes no bail or fixes bail in a greater amount or in a 

more burdensome form than was pl'ev,iollsly fixed and remands or commits 

defendant to the custody of the sheriff, a judge designated in subdivision two, 

upon application of the defendant following conviction of an offense other 

than a class A felony and ,before sentencing, may issue a securing order and 

either release defendant on his own recognizance, or fix bail, or fix bail in a 

lesser amolmt or in a less burdensome form than fixed by the court in which 

the conviction was entered. 

2. An order as prescribed in subdivision one may be issued by the 

following judges in the indicated situations: 

(a) II the criminal action was pending in supreme court or county 

court, such order may be issued by a justice of the appellate division of the 

department in which the conviction was entered •. 

(b) rf the criminal action was pending in a local criminal court, such 

order may be issued by a judge of a superior court holding a term thereof in 

the CiJunty in which the conviction was entered. 

3. An application for an order specified in this section must be made 

upon reasonable notice to the people, and the people must be accorded 

adequate opportunity to appear in opposition thereto. With respect to 

applications to the Appellate Division, such appli~ations must be made to tile 

presiding justice of the appellate division for the department in which the 

action is pending by submission thereof, either in INriting or orally to the 

~lerk of the appeUate division. The presiding justic~ must then designate a 

justice of the appellate division to determine the application. The clerk must 

then notify the peopLe of the application /lnd must inform both parties of such 

designation. Not more thar, one application may be made pursuant to 
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this section. Defende.nt must allege in his application that he intends to take 

an appeal to an intermediate appellate COUI·t immediately after sentence is 

pronounced. An _ilpplication under this section may be (ranted only upon a 

showing by the defendant that there is a likelihood the appeal will result in a 

reversal of the ju~ment of conviction or a modification of the judgment 

which reduces the defendant's sentence. 

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision one, if within thirty 

days after sentence the defendant has not taken a appeal to an intermediate 

appellate court fr~m the judgment or sentence, the operation of such order 

terminates and the defendant must surrender himself to the criminal court in 

which the judgment was entered in order that execution of the judgment be 

commenced. 

5. Notwithstanding the i?rovisions of subdivision one, if within one 

hundred twen ty days after the filing of the notice of appeal such appeal has 

not been brought to argument in or submitted to the intermediate appellate 

court, the operation of such order terminates and the defendant must 

surrender himself to the criminal court in which the judgment was entered in 

order ttlat execution of the judgment be commenced or resumed; except that 

this subdivision does not apply where the intermediate appellate court has (~) 

determi~ed that the defendant has exercised due diligence to perfect the 

appeal, and raJ (~) extended the time for argument or submission of the 

appeal to a date beyond the specified period of one hunell-ed twenty days, and 

[b] (~) upon application of the defendant, expressly ordered that the operation 

of the order continue: until the date of the determination of the appeal or 

some other designatec;l future date or occurrence. 

:r 
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6. Where the defendant is at liberty during the pendency of an 

appeal as a result of' an order issued pursuant to this section, the 

inteL·mediate appellate court, upon affirmance of the judgment, must by 

appropriate certificate remit the case to the criminal court in which such 

judgment was entered. The criminal court must, upon at least two days 

notice to the defendant, his surety and his attorney, promptly direct the 

defendant to surrender himself to the criminal court in order that execution 

of the judgment be commenced or resumed, and if necessary the criminal 

court may issue a bench warrant to secure his appearance. 

§ 530.50 Order of recognizance or bail; 
during pendency of appeal. 

A judge who is otherwise authoriZed pursuant to section 460.50 or 

section 460.50 to issue an order of recognizance or bail pending the 

determination of an appeal, may do so unless the defendant received a class 

A felony sentance. A judge issuing an order of recognizance or bail may 

require, 8S conditions thereof, that the defendant shall physically appear 

before the sentencing cou"t when notified to do so and tilat the defendant 

shall not leave the state during the pendency of the appeal. 
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FOR RELEASE: 
U1:.lEDIATE, THURSDAY 
JULY 28, 1983 

s'rATE OF NEN YORK 
EXECUTIVE CHM1BER 

AT.BANY 12224 

JUI,Y 28, 1983 

HE1.!OP_,\:iDUH filed with Assembly Bill Number 8077, entitled: 

#62 
(Chapter jf711) 

"i'..N ACT creating a· state corn.'7Iittee on sentencing 
guidelines und making an appropriation 
therefor" 

!'! ~}: ~ Q Y ~ '!? 
The bill establishes a State Sentencing Guidelines 

Committee to develop guidelines and recor.~endations for the 
implementation of a system of determinate sentencing. 

The Executive Advisory Commission on Sentencing 
and the Executive Advisory Commission on the Administration 
of Justice each concluded that'inconsistency and unjustified 
disp~rity in sentencing undermines the credibility and 
effectiveness of the criminal justice system. The concept 
of fairness in sentencing depends, in large measure, upon 
the imposition of similar penalties upon similar offenders 
who commit similar crimes. 

To remedy the problem of disparate sentences the 
Corrunissions recommended the adootion of a s'lstem of deter
minate sentencing. Such a syst~m woulQ be based upon the 
concept that'a court rather than the Boacd of Parole 
should, set the actual period of confinememt. It would 
ensure that both the defendant and the p'oblic will know at 
time of sentence the nature and len;~~ of the sentence. 

The bill provides the mechanism by which the State 
can take the first major step toward the adoption of deter
mina te..:s_e.n~en,c.ing. 

Pursuant to the guidelines, judges would be 
authorized to enhance or reduce the guideline sent~nce in 
the presence of specified aggravating or mitigating factors. 

~ - - _ . 
In addition to formulating mandatory sentencing 

guidelines the Committee will be responsible for: 

• 

- recommending all necessary and appropriate 
amendments of the law for implementing the 
guidelines; SUPREME COL 

l..Jr;!\ARY 

- establishing a mechanism for time allowances 
for good behavior for incarcerated inmates; 
and 

determining the impact of the guidelines on 
judicial, prosecution and defense resources, 
prison population, jail population, probation 
and parole services. 

--

AUG 1 1'183 

-_. Ths·'bill directs the Sentencing Guidelines I 
Committee to transmit the 9llidt:!lines and recommend statlitury 

,amendments to the Governor and the Legislature on January 15, 
1985. The guidelines shall have force and effect upon enact
ment into law. 

The bill contains a $500,000 appropriation to fund the 
Corrur.ittee. 

The hill i~ '~~r"v~~, 
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S, 6811 A. 8077 

1983-1984 Regular Sessions 
J 

/ 

June 15, 1983 

IN SENATE introduced by Sens. Stafford, Barclay, Babbush, Bruno, Con-
'\ 'nor, Farley; Floss, Gold, Goodman, Halperin, Johnson, Knorr, Nolan, 

Padavan, Present, Rolison, Schermerhorn, Smith, Trunzo, Volker, ~ein
stein -~ (at request of the Governor) read twice and, ordered 
printed, and when printed to be committed to the Committee on Finance 

IN ASSENBLY -- Introduced by COl1~llTTEE O~ RULES -- (at request of M. of 
A. M. H. Miller, Waldon, Weprin, W. J. Ryan, Halpin, Seminerio, Gantt, 
Tonka, Patton, Barraga, Bennett, Bianchi, Branca, Brodsky, Catapano, 
Conners, Duane, Dugan, Engel. Feldman, Goldstein, Griffith, Harenberg, 
Hairison, Hevesi, Hochbrueckner, Jacobs, Lane, Lipschutz, Narchiselli, 

, NcC~nn, NcPhillips, Murtaugh, Nadler, Newburger, Orazio, Parment, Pil
littere, Pordum, Proud, Straniere, Vitaliano, Yevoli, Weinstein) -
'(at request of the Governor) -- read once ~~d referred to the C~mmit
tee on Codes 

. , 
AN ACT creating a state committee on sentencing gui~elines and making an 

appropriation therefor 

The People of the State of~ew York, represented in Senate and Assem
bly. do enact as follow~: 

1 Section 1. Committ~e constituted. A state committ~~~~~n~~ 
2 guidel),nes is.1Ltn:.rlil.Y_HJ!aj..~!i_. 1. The committee shall consist of: 
3 a. Two judges of courts of criminal jurisdiction appointed by the 
4 chief judge of the couit of appeals, one of whom &~all be appointed for 
5 a term of two years and the second of whom shall be appointed for a term 
6 of four years. 
7 b. One member of the bar of the state experienced in the defense of 
8 criminal cases appointed by the governor to be appointed for a term of 
9 three years. 

10 ~. One,district attorney appointed by the ?overnor to be appointed for 
11 a term of three years. 

, , 
_ - ~:,':.-v " 

'EXPLANATION--Natter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
1 is old law to-be omitted. 
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d. Two members of the bar of' th'e state appointed by the governor for a 

term of four years. . l's'not a 
e. One person with a background, in probation services who 

member of the bar of the state appointed by the governor for a term of 
two years. . . ., 

f. One person with a background in. sentencing policy and quantltatlve 
research appointed by the governor for a term of four years. 

g, Six persons, each of whom shall be a member of t~e'bar of the 
state two of whom shall be appointed by the temporary presldent of the 
sen~t~ for 'a term of four years and three yea'rs respectively, two by the 
~p~aker of the assembly for a term of four years and three years :esP7c
tively and one each by the minority leader of the senate and mlnorlty 
leader of the assembly for terms of three years. . 

The governor shall designate one appointee to serve as chalrman and 
the temporary president of the senate and the speake: of t~e assembly 
~hall each designate one appointee to serve as assocLate chaLrmen of the. 

committee. , d h' f 
So public officer shall be'deemed to have vacated or forfeite lS'O-

fice by reason of membership on the committee. No senator.or .member of 
the assembly shall be eligible for membership on the commltte~. . 

2. 'Each member shall continue to serve during ~he term of hlS appolnt
ment as long as the appointee occupies the positi~n wh~c~ :erved~as th~ 
basis for the appointmen:, unless relieved of res·ponslb1ll.ty by the ap
pointing official. At the request of the appointing ~fficial, ea~h mem
ber ihall continue in office until his successor IS duly apPolnted. A 
member shall be eligible for reappointment, and appointment may be ,made 
to fill an unexpired term. . . 

3. Vacancies in the committee shall be filled for the unexplred term 
in the same manner as original appointment. . 

4 The members of the committee shall receive no compensatlon for 
their services, but shall be allowed actual and necessary 'expenses in-
curred .in the performance of their duties. .. . 

§ 2. Principles of sentencing. The committee on sent'!).n£1._l).g_g~!?el~ 
shall premise the guidelines UDon the following principles: .'. 

1. §Jmilar crimes comr:n_tned :!ndll-Sjm.U<U:.....0(C.)JmS..t\l.IlG.~:LbL:-§..~.l.l!LQL
fenders should receiv<:...3,lmilaL~.!l.ctiQ.r:\~. The s~Y.£EiE.Y~Lc~:.l:mln~.~
tions should be dircct~v rela:ed to_t:.~2~£.i.c::!usn;:;:s.?_~f~h.~_5?.f.i.t!.n~e and 
;he·-.9..f.f_~Tlq~r..~·~P:d.-;r:_.crj;;·:.n;;:~c.~~ . 
-- ~ The sanction imposed shall be a measure consistent with the prin-
ciples of sentencing set forch ·!lerein. . 

3 . .5.a...'lctions_of:.-i,nc.i1rcera c ion-2.h,a lJ_...Qq _e_~t.fl,b 1ish~d when: 
a. confinement is appr~p~'iate' ~...Eq~!!s:~._~£cietY.. by restraining a 

def end ant who has a 1:..is t,Cl,!):_.Cl f_,=~,n,:, ic.t.io,~~E- ~~}_c?'':!l!._C::.EJ..mJ._ni!.tS.9nduc~ 
b. confinement is appropriate ULlllst:ly,punisJLa_defendan.t_oL.to_a~o~d.. 

dYre.c?t:.inLt:!!~-E.~~~o!::s!,.~ss 0: the offens!:!j . . 
c. confinement h appropriate 2:.2..prov;"~e._a.!!..,eLfec'!:.l'y~_~e.t_e_rJ;'e~.L.!.9 

others likely to_c:~m:r!i-~_,:;.i~il_c:..E-<?li~~~_s; or , . 
-d·:"~·easur'cs-·'less rest:rictive 't.hl!LconJLn,£.m.f,}nt_have been applled fre-
Qucntly~~~~~-~try -t~-'a dcfu~cant and !!a.!'.£..,£~e.~I_~X:E~cc_es~f~l. . 
. 4. In formulatillg scncencing guide:ines the committee sha~l.c~nslder 
availability of probation resources, resources of the dlvlsl0n of 
parole, and resources of any other alternative to detention or incarcer
ation as well as prison resources and local jail resources. 

§ 3. PO\o,'ers and duties of committee. 1. ·The .£Q!)Jf!!itr-c,C! s_ha1.l-.!E..B!:l.s~~~ 
• ..: _.1 r ... _ 
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their 'implementation to. thf~ governor a!!Lt~gi,~J~.tu;-~_.on Ja..!l_l!~D' -.i!J
teenth, nineteen hundred ei&btY~·five. Such guidelines shall have'lno 
forc~ and effect unless enacted i!lto law. The guidelines shall prescribe 
non-lncarcerative and incarcerative sentences 'which shall be imposed 
upon conviction of a crime. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

. a. The guidelines shall confprm to the pririCiples of sente.ncing esta-
7 blished by this act. 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

~. ~e!:lt~n~_lts of .. incarceratiq~hen required by the te;ms of the ~! 
~~.1_dehnes . so _establlshed\ shag be d.~i.inite sentences. Th'e 'length. of .f " 

lncarc::era~l:?n to be served ~a defendant under a definite s'entence .-:,. .... , 
!'t·~all be_ .th~ .P~E~EE_,ot time, imfl~sed .. ~)' th~~c:...i.!!.& COUTt I less good \ 

lme. , 

13, c. ~e[l.E~nfi.!1g._guidel-!..nes sha..lLJiRecify the non-incarcerative sent'enc.e 
14 ~r:_incarce.J;'~,~~"y.~ :;~E.!=.~nci,ng E~£lge.,;~,h.ic~ .. ~!,~~~ptive.!Y~ropriate for 
15 each. of fe~se, bas~d upon the serious~e~:; __ ~f the offense' ana-ttl-eo 'P;r ior 
16 £EJmwal ~l~tory 9t !~_e._o.J.fen!!~ The gUidelines shalJ. further ,provide 
17 for s~ec1fled aggravating and mitigating' circumstances which may be 
18 taken lnto account by a sentencing court and a procedural mechanism for 
19 dlltermi~ing sentence~ ~or purposes of deviating froin the presumptively 
20 appropr1ate sentences to the extent authorized by the guidelines. 
21 ~. :he: comm~ttee sha~l monit:or the operation' of the simtencing 
22 gU1dellnes and 1f approprlate recommend modification of the luidelines. 
23 The committee shall transmit a report to the governor and the legisla-
24 ture every two years on the operation of the guidelines and recommend 
25 modification, if any, of the guidelinei. 
26 3. Du.ties of the committee. The committee shall recommend all neces-
27 ~. or approprj.,~t:.~.2m~r:0m,!).nts.J:.£...!he penal' law! t'h;'ci¥;;;Inal procedu~ 
28 ll!w .... th_e,_c9_r_rectloI.L1..8_w and the ~xec.utive 1aw necessary' for ll!!P.lementing 
29 the guide lines which sha 11 i1).~J,l!1..e: _ I 

'30 a. the repeal of all provisions of law inconsistent with this act or 
31 the guidelines established.by the committel;); and recommending conforming 
32 amendments where appropriate; . 

33 b. the redefinition of any crime if the current definition needs fur-
34 ,Ith~r a:ticul~tion to conform to the principles of this act or the 
35 :iguldcl1nes recommended by the committee j 
36 . c. the .establishment of a mechanism for time allow8nce~ for good 
37 ,behavior for incarcerated inmates; q. i.j 
38 d. the establishment of a mechanism for the diVision of parole to com-
39. IIput 7 I'Ind apply .time allowances. for good behavior; I": " 
40 e .. the provision of a statement of the estimated effect· of the 
41 guidelines on judicial, prosecution and defense resources, prison popu-
42 lation, jail population, probation and parole Services' 
43 . f. the establishment' of a mechanism by which a co~rt may review the 
44 sufficiency of evidence to support charges contained within an accusa-
45 tory instrument; and I 

46 g. the __ ~~.~~li_!!hment. of a P~!=,~~dure for Bppellatc .. ;-ev~.e.w_j)Y._~!.t.her 
47 ~ty to ensure proper operation of the guidelines. 
48 4. Miscellaneous powe'rs~ With 'reS'peCl to" the-'performance of its func-
49 tions, duties and powers 'the committee may: 
50 a. maintain offices, hold meetings and function at any place wit~in 
51 the state as it may deem necessary; , 
52 b. establish po.licies for the operation of the committee as it may 
53 deem necessary; 
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1 c.' utilize, "'.ith their c()n~(:nt, thr! ',(!rvices, ("plir';;"nt, jWr:'onnr,j, 
2 'information and fncilities of fp.deral, stnte, l0c,11 ,,!,d priv,1te agr'!I'::r!s 
3 and instrumentaliti(~s with or \"lthout r('imhur:-o('m('lIt the:rc:for; 
4 d. enter into and carry out contr,1cts and oth(:r troll:,actions \.'ith ,ny 
5 public agency or with any person, firm, nssociation, corporation, I'ducu-
6 tional institution, or non-p'rofit organizntion; . 
7 e. request whatever information, data and r"ports from any stute 
8 agency. or judicial officer as the committee may from time to' time 
9 require and as may be provided eonsistpnt ~ith other law; 

10 f. request the atten~ance ond testimony of ~itn('sses and the pro~uc-
11 tion of any evidence that reliltes to a matt(!.I' on "'hich the r.:on'mlttee is 
12 empo~ered to act under'this Act; 
13 g. request and receive from any department, division, board, burc1u, 
14 commission or other agency of the state, or of any political subdivi'ion 
15 thereof, all assistance, information and data n~cpssary to unable the 
16 committee properly to carry out its functions, po~crs and duties hcreun-
17 der; clnd 
18 h. p~rform ~hatever other [unctipns are necessary to carry out the 
19 purpo~es of this act. 
20 § 4, Duties of the chairman and associate' chairmen. 1. The chairm1n 
21 sh~ll preside at meetings of the committeu; 
22 
23 

2. The chairman and associate chairmen shall: 
a. direct the preparation of requests [or appropriation for the com

mittee and the -use of funds m~de available to the committee; and 
b. employ and at pleasure remove an executive director, a counsel and 

other assistants as they may deem necessary, prescri~e their duties and 
27 fix. their compensation ~ithin the amounts appropriat~d ~nd available 
28 therefor. • 
29 § 'so Meetings. 1. The committee shall meet at least monthly. 
30 2. A majority of the ~embership t~en serving shall constitute a quoru~ 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37' 
38 
39 
40 
41 

for the conduct of business. 
.3. The committee shall exercise its po~ers and fulfill it$ duties by 
th~ vote of a majority of the members. 

§ 6; Appropriation. The sum of five hundred thou!;and dollars 
(S500,000), or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri
ated . out of any moneys in the state treasury in the general fund to the 
credit of the state purposes account, not othen-:ise appropriated, and 
made immediately available to the st~te committee on sentencing 
guidelines for its expenses,' including personal service, in carrying out 
the prOVisions of this act. Such moneys shall be PJyable on the audit 
and ,,'arrant of the state comptroller on vouchers certified or app~o\'()d 

42 by the chairman of \he committee on sentencing guidelines or by an of-
43 ficer or employee of the committee designated by the chairman. . 
44 § ,·7. Effective date. This act shall take ef[ect on the sixtieth day 
45 after it shall have become a law. 
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Mr. ARCARA. I will tell you one thing, if I may comment just 
briefly. It was very frustrating for me, Senator. We, the council, 
went to Albany on a number of occasions. We attempted to per
suade the codes committee--

Senator D'AMATO. You met the assembly codes committee? 
Mr. ARCARA. Yes. 
Senator D'AMA'l'O. Mr. Miller. 
Mr. ARCARA. Mr. Miller. 
Senator D'AMATO. Unfortunately, Dominick DiCarlo, who used to 

be able to keep Miller under some check, left the assembly and is 
now assistant secretary of state. 

I don't know. I think possibly you could have obtained some leg
islation through his persuasiveness and eloquence. He certainly did 
much to enhance the criminal justice system in New York, but the 
same name keeps cropping up. It has for a decade now-Miller and 
the codes. 

Mr. ARCARA. It is a very powerful position, and it is a real educa
tion for me because the issues that we were dealing with were 
really the nuts-and-bolts issues. We were talking about the more 
controversial-type issues. We were talking about those issues that 
we as prosecutors need in order to make some headway in this 
most serious problem this country is faced with today, and that is 
crime on the street, and to restore some public confidence in the 
criminal justice system today. 

I am sure, Senator, you are out on the streets as much as I am, 
and it is very disheartening to talk to people. 

Senator D' AMATO. They have given up. 
Mr. ARCARA. They really have. 
I sit here, like on the question of bail, not able to make an argu

ment on why a particular person presents a danger to the commu
nity, knowing full well that that person is going to be back on the 
street on bail and is going to violate a person out there in some 
form or another. 

It is very frustrating for me not to be able to have the mecha
nisms. If I make a mistake or if I am not as forceful in the prosecu
tion of cases, then I would like to be held accountable for that, but 
it is very difficult to be held accountable and feel inadequate when 
the machinery that is available to us is not there. 

I use an example that I thought up one evening in my office. It is 
like a police officer was using a .32-caliber handgun, and he was 
determined that a .38 was much more effective. You can rest as
sured that .38 will be in the hands of that police officer a more ef
fective deterrant and more effective handgun in performing his 
duties. That is what we are talking about here. We need some .38's, 
and we are not getting them. We are using a lot of .32's out there, 
and they are not doing the job. 

Thank you. I am sorry I dominated this discussion. 
Senator D'AMATO. No, no. That is fine. It blended in with what 

the judge had to say. 
What you did is really fortify some positions that I think our 

staff and I may have had. That is why I would like to see some of 
those recommendations. 

27-542 0-83-8 
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I think we do have to do something about the revolving door 
system, about the person who is out there on bail committing more 
and more crimes. It is true in the narcl)tics area as well. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Arcnra follows:] 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. ARCARA, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, ERIE COUNTY 

Two of the most serious and regularly recurring problems with the Criminal Pro
cedure Law of New York State which the prosecutors in my office and all New York 
prosecutors face involve the current bail and sentencing provisions. In my opinion, 
these present laws are woefully inadequate. I firmly believe that legislators and the 
general public are not sufficiently sensitive or adequately informed about the defi
ciencies in the laws which ultimately affect each and everyone of us. As a result, 
the loss of faith in the system of justice and the tragedies suffered by the citizens of 
this community which have occurred and are continuin~ t.o occur are .monu~ental. 

Nothing really can erase the trauma of being the vIctIm of a serIo~s cn~e or 
losing a loved one to a crime statistic. That is ~hy I am very ~leased ':'11th t~IS op
portunity to address this committee. I am anXIOUS to have thIS role m callmg to 
your attention and sharing with you some ir:formation which you may. not know, 
and which presents a strong case for amendmg our present laws on ball and sen-
tencing. . 

The problems that I will be addressing are not new nor are they unrecognIzable. 
Simply stated, they just have not been given the attention they deserve. There are 
several Bills at this time in the Codes Committees of the New York State Senate, 
such as Bill No. 650, and in the Assembly, such as Bill Nos. 1462 and 2689 that 
would vastly improve the effectiveness of the criminal justice system and the safety 
of our community. I have endorsed a number of them and have contacted many of 
our State Senators and Assemblymen asking them for their commitments to suppoI.'t 
those Bills. One of my main concerns is that the Bills may die in Committee. We 
cannot afford to let this happen. 

Let me now briefly try to highlight for you some of my reasons and some of th.e 
examples which are supportive for my positions on changing New York State's ball 
and sentencing provisions. . 

In Erie County there have been numerous cases where defendants WIth lengthy 
records for committing violent crimes have been release~ on minimal bail over ~y 
office's objections, and who have victimized our communr~y and who have commIt
ted other violent crimes before their pending charges were even resolved. In part, 
those defendants were free because the present bail statute of this State is inad
equate. Our present law does not allow a judge to take into account the dan.ger 
posed to society by a particular defendant when bail is being set. It only l'eqU1r~s 
the judge to fix bail in an amount sufficient to insure that the defendar:t appears. In 

court on all return dates. In my opinion, if the provision for preventIve deten.tlOn 
was expanded to include the situation where a defendant poses a danger to SOCIety, 
what I am about to call to your attention from actual cases would not have oc
curred. 

These recent cases involve crimes committed by defendants while out on bail both 
before conviction and after conviction pending appeal. For example, on~ defendant 
was arrested and charged with sex related crimes. The defendant'.s histor~ included 
similar instances. My office opposed low bail and recommended hIgher ball, but the 
defendant was released on an amount I considered to be inappropriately low. It ap
pears that the judge in employing the criteria set forth ~n CPL Section 510.3~(2)(a) 
felt that amount to be sufficient to secure the defendant s appearance. Techmcally, 
this was not a violation of the operable statute, for according to Commentator Rich
ard G. Denzer, Criminal Procedure Law Section 510.30(2)(a), enacted in 1970, 
"honors a traditional and long accepted doctrine that securing the defendan~'s at
tendance is the only purpose of fixing baiL" Unfortunately, while out o~ baIl the 
defendant was charged in a multi-count indictment involving another senes of sex 
related crimes. 

Another example which comes to mind involved a defendant found guilty by a 
jury in an aggravated sex assault case. My office, following conviction, vigo~~usly 
argued, for the imposition of a maximum sentence. We pointed out that the VICIOUS
ness of the attack and the prior extensive criminal history merited nothing lesr 
than the maximum sentence allowed by law. Despite our recommendation, the de
fendant received a substantially lighter sentence. Compounding this injustice, was 
that the defendant was released over our objection, on a minimum bail pending 
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appeal. Prior to the resolving of defendant's appeal, the defendant was charged with 
and indicted for a homicide. 

While these two examples may be dramatic, it is sad to say that they occur more 
often than they should. I sincerely believe that if significant changes were adopted 
in both the pre-trial bail and bail pending appeal laws, the incidents of such horri
ble and notorious failures of the criminal justice system would be greatly reduced. 

As the Committee is well aware, the extremely comprehensive Federal Bail 
Reform Act of 1983 is currently awaiting congressional action as part of the Com
prehensive Crime Control Act. Three bills to amend the New York Criminal Proce
dure Law in the pre-trial bail area are in the Codes Committees of the New York 
State Senate and Assembly. For the record, I have copies available of the proposed 
New York legislation. It may be interesting to you to note that the present New 
York bail statute is derived chiefly from existing 1966 federal standards for deter
mining the amount or terms of bail or release necessary to insure the presence of 
the defendant. The1."efore, since congress now has taken the lead in recognizing the 
importance of pn;ventive detention to the safety of society, it seems only appropri
ate that New York, as it has in the past in this area, follow suit and adopt changes 
consistent with the proposed changes in the federal law. 

As District Attorney of Erie County, I am firmly in favor of any proposed legisla
tion that would permit the arraigning judge to consider, in conjunction with the fac
tors normally taken into account, three additional factors. Specifically these are (1) 
the violent or aggravated nature of the charged offense; (2) whether the person was 
already on some sort of release at the time of the commission of the offense; and (3) 
the immediate danger to the community by the person's release. 

Indeed, within the existing guidelines, the Assistant District Attorneys of my 
office h.ave been recommending either detention or high bail in an attempt to insure 
that defendants who can be reasonably identified as posing a serious risk to the 
safety of others will not be released into the community. Unfortunately, however, 
the judges of New York State are strait jacketed to a certain extent by the current 
bail statute. The passage of the pending state legislation which I mentioned would 
give our judges a legitimate basis for detaining pre-trial those individuals whose re
lease would jeopardize community safety. 

Adoption of legislation that permits consideration of the dangerousness factor 
would render the monetary figure at which bail is set a truer measure of the court's 
judgment as to the kind of control needed over those individuals who can be re
leased without serious risk of community harm. 

As the May, 1983 Report of the Senate Judiciary Committee stated: 
"The decision to provide for pre-trial detention is in no way a derogation of the 

importance of the defendant's interest in remaining at liberty prior to trial. Howev
er, not only the interests of the defendant, but also important societal interests are 
at issue in the pre-trial release decision. Where there is a strong probability that 
the person will commit additional crimes if released, the need to protect the commu
nity becomes sufficiently compelling that detention is, on balance, appropriate. 

* * * * * * * 
"In sum, the committee has concluded that pre-trial detention is a necessary and 

constitutional mechanism for incapacitating, pending trial, a reasonably identifiable 
group of defendants who would pose a serious risk to the safety of others if re
leased." 

The Erie County District Attorney's Office joins with those groups that support 
the concept of permitting an assessment of.a defendant's dangerousness in the pre
trial release decision. Like the American Bar Association, the National Conference 
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, the National District Attorney's Associ
ation, and the National Association of Pre-Trial Service Agencies, the Erie County 
District Attorney's Office recognizes that defendant dangerousness must be a consid
eration in setting conditions of pre-trial release and may also serve as a basis for 
pre-t.rial detention. 

On the question of the failures in the existing New York statute governing bail 
pending appeal, I wish to emphasize that at present, a defendant convicted of any 
crime but an "A" felony may make an application for bail to either a Supreme 
Court Justice or any Justice of the Appellate Division sitting for the department in 
which the judgment was entered. Significantly, this application as a practical 
matter is seldom made by defense counsel before the Justice who presided over the 
trial and would be in the best position to determine the merits of any potential 
appeal at this stage. This application, though it must be upon notice to the District 
Attorney, requires no showing by the defendant of likelihood that he will prevail 
upon appeal nor does any order issued by a justice contain any conditions with re-
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spect to due diligence on the part of the defendant .to perfect h~s appe~l. The. only 
outer boundary of the stay order is, as I noted preVIOusly, that I~ termmates If the 
appeal has not been brought to argument within 120 1ays. ~xp~mence teache~, how
ever, that appellate courts routinely grant defendants apphcatI.ons for e~tensIOns of 
orders granting bail pending appeal and thus defendants convIcted of FIrst Degree 
Rape, Robbery, Manslaughter, and Burglary often, through either neglect or deliber
ate delay, remain free and out of prison for many months or even years. 

I submit that it is precisely because defense attorneys are not forced by statu~e to 
comply with strict requirements for perfecting the appeal that def~ndants, conVICted 
of violent crimes are routinely set free to endanger the commumty after senten~e 
imposition. As District Attorney of Erie County, it is my position, and one that IS 
shared by the New York State Law Enforcement Council, that the bail pending 
appeal statute must be overhauled and strengthened so. af? t? prevent co~v~cted 
felons with abominable records from remaining free to vIctimIze mnocent cItizens 
when they should be in jail. 

The New York State Law Enforcement Council which includes the New York 
State District Attorney's Association has proposed significant reforms to the bail 
pending appeal statute. For example, as it presently stands, to secure a stay of ex
ecution of judgment and bail pending appeal, a defendant can s«:lect t~e l~wer court 
or appellate court judge before whom he wants to mak~ a ball app~IcatlOn. Thus, 
bail pending appeal suffers from the most severe form of Judge shoppmg. The Coun
cil notes that in the Appellate Division, First Department, the re.sul~ is that the v~t 
majority of such applications are made before only one or two Just!ces-those wIth 
the most liberal philosophies of bail. Similarly, my ?ffice has experlen~ed the. same 
phenomenon with defense attorneys regularly seeking .out defense. o:Ien~ed Judges 
with liberal bail positions. New legislation would reqUlre the presldmg Justices of 
the appellate divisions to designate specific appellate judges in their departments to 
hear all applications for a certain period of time, thus eliminating the vice of judge 
shopping. . ' . ' . 

Although the present law hsts a number of factors to be consIdered m evaluatmg 
a stay application, there is not clear standard of review; indeed, one of th.ese de
fense-oriented judges can stay the execution of a judgment and relea.se gUIlty de
fendant on bail without requiring any showing of the likelihood of hIS success on 
appeal. Interestingly enough, the vast majority of defendants who are released on 
bail pending appeal do not prevail in the appellate court. Thus, they are eventually 
ordered to surrender to serve their sentences once their convictions have been af
firmed. Very often, we have a very difficult time in executing these surrender 
orders upon defendants who have been legally avoiding serving their sentences for 
many months or even years. In some unfortunate cases, these defendants even ab-
scond and leave the jurisdiction, thus avoiding the sentence entirely: .. 

Requiring a defendant to show that there has been error co~mltted at hIS trlal 
which will result in his reversal on appeal will not in any way Impede the defend
ant's constitutional right to appeal the judgment of conviction. What it will mean, 
however, is that these convicted felons, many of whom have been found to have en
gaged in dangerous and anti-social acts, will be in jail '."hile their attorneys perfect 
their perfunctory appeals which the hearing judge has found not to con tam any 
meritorious issue. That is as it should be. 

Currently, there is no requirement in the law that defendants free on bail pend
ing appeal exercise any due diligence in perfecting their appeals. The only outer 
limit is the 120 days which is uniformly and easily extended by the court upon 
motion by defense counsel. The proposed legislation would require defendants to ex
ercise due diligence to perfect their appeals. Moreover, it would place upon defend
ants certain restrictions in their activities-for example, prohibiting them from 
traveling out of this state unless by court order and to report to the court periodical-

lY'Admittedly, these proposed legislative changes will not cure all of the many prob
lems existing in this area. However, they ~ould go f~r ~n putting the brak~s on a 
run-away vehicle. It is too late for all those mnocent VIctims who were ter~orlzed by 
convicted felons out on bail pending appeal. However, we can do somethmg about 
this outrageous circumstance in the future. These proposed amendments unfortu
nately, were not acted upon by the last session of the New ~ork .legislature. We all 
must be vigilant in pushing for the passage of this type of legIslation. 

On a positive note however, the New York State Legislature and Governor 
Cuomo have finally taken one step in the right direction when the Governor signed 
on June 10, legislation which altered the bail jumping statute. The new laws make 
it a class "E" felony punishable by up to four years in prison for a defendant to 
jump bail which has been granted on a pending felony charge. In addition, when a 
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defendant jumps bail when his pending charge is a class "A" or "B" felony he can 
be. convi~te~ of class "D" felony. bail)umpi~g, subjecting him to up to seven years in 
prlson. SImIlarly, ot~er new legIslatIOn whIch was concurrently passed provides that 
a sentence for b~il Jumping .shall run consecutively with the sentence imposed on 
any.charge pendmg at that tlI~e when such offense was committed. Only in the dis
cretion of the court after hearmg both defense and the prosecution at a formal pro
ceeding sh~ll such sentences be ordered to run concurrently. Unfortunately, howev
er, the Ulllted States Senate Judiciary Committee noted in its report that statistics 
show that defendants who jump bail are not the same defendants who commit 
c!,imes ~hile on release. However, I do feel that this is a first step in the right direc
tIon WhICh must be supplemented by major revisions in the preventive detention 
and the bail pending appeal areas. 

To turn to. another eq,uall.y importance issue, sentencing is a subject about which 
t~e commumty can be Justifiably outraged when a trial court judge imposes a le
lllent sente~ce upon a violent individual.whom a jury has found guilty of a felony. 
A~ present m New York State, the only time an appellate court has any jurisdiction 
wIth respect ~o a sentence is in the area of reducing a sentence as excessive on the 
ground that It represented an abuse of the trial court's discretion. Prosecutors are 
never permitted the same right or luxury to challenge the trial court's abuse of dis
cretion in the other direction. 

However, on June 28, 1983, Governor Cuomo signed into law an act which is the 
fi~st step in righting this essential inequity. The State Sentencing Guidelines Com
mIttee, created by the new law, is to recommend to the governor and legislature on 
January 15, 1985 statutory amendments to the Penal Law and Criminal Procedure 
Law. Therefore, although we are more than a year away from seeing in New York 
State a system of definite sentences, perhaps with the concomitant abolition of the 
parole board as recommended by the Law Enforcement Council, and the right of 
pro.sec';1tors to ap~eal oyerly lenient sentences, this establishment of the Sentencing 
G~Id~hnes CO.mmlttee IS nevertheless significant. The Committee is to be guided by 
prmcipies WhICh I endorse, such as similar crimes committed under similar circum
stances b.y similar offende:s should receive similar sanctions. The severity of crimi
nal. sanctIOns should be dIrectly related to the seriousness of the offense and the 
offender's prior criminal record. 

In sugg~sting legif?lation, the Comm.ittee is to operate on the principle that sen
te~ces of mcarceratIOn shall be defilllte sentences. The length of actual incarcer
a.tIOn .to be served by a defer;tdant under a definite sentence shall be the period of 
tIm~ Imposed by the sentencmg court, less good time. Thus, the parole board's dis
cretI~n to release an offender after having served merely sixty days of a one year 
defimte sentence would be eliminated under the legislation to be recommended by 
the committee. 

y/e had this very situation in Erie County recently where a defendant was found 
gUIlty of victimizing a senior citizen and a handicapped person by swindling them 
out of thousands o~ dol~ars. The defendant receiyed a one-year definite sentence. As 
part of the sentencmg judge s severe condemnatIOn of defendant's actions, the judge 
made It very clear on the record that he wanted this defendant to be incarcerated 
for the full one year. However, to our chagrin, and over our vehement objection the 
paro~e board released thi~ def~ndant after only sixty daysl ' 

It IS hoped that th~ legislatIOn suggested by the Sentencing Guidelines Committee 
would not only eradIcate the parole board's authority in this area but would devise 
a l!ew scheme. of ~efinite sentences. As it now stands, the only definite sentence that 
a judge can give IS one year or less. If a judge wants to insure that the defendant 
serv~s. five years, helshe must nevertheless impose an indeterminate sentence with 
a mmI.mum of five years and a maximum, for example, of fifteen years. However, 
there IS always the chance that the parole board, which decides if the defendant 
sh~ll be released after havin&, served the minimum sentence, might in that case re
q.ulre ~he defer;tdant to serve m fact seven years of a fifteen year maximum. In that 
SItuatIOn, the mtent of the sentencing judge that the defendant serve five years is 
th?roughly and totally frustrated. A new system of definite sentences would cure 
thIS problem. It would also, I believe, be appreciated by defendants who would know 
the. a~tual.length of their incarceration, thus better enabling them to plan both for 
theIr ImprISOnment and for their future. 
~s I. mentioned. earli!'lr, one of th.e principles of the act creating the Sentencing 

GUldehnes COI?mIttee IS the «:sta~hshment of a procedure for appellate review of 
s~ntences by eIther party. Le.gIslatIon. that would permit prosecutors to appeal a le
men~ sentence would go far m restormg public trust in the criminal justice system 
and Ip the. role of the prosecut?r as chief l!iw enforcem.ent officer. With respect to 
today s tOPlC of drug relat€.\d Crimes, those judges who, m the opinion of my office, 
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have imposed too light a sentence on one charged with Criminal Sale of a COJ?
trolled SubstancfJ, will have their sentences reviewed by an appellate court. ThIS 
newly signed legislation was supported by the National District Attorneys Confer
ence of which I am Assistant Secretary. I sincerely believe that one of the roles of a 
prosecutor is to initiate and support legislative packages which have as their ulti
mate goal better law enforcement and the protection of society. 

Another of the legislative proposals of the New York State Law Enforcement 
Council involves an act to amend the Penal Law in relation to the calculation of 
terms of imprisonment. As pointed out by the Council's memorandum in support, 
under the present law, an adult defendant who is convicted of multiple, unrelated 
felonies and given consecutive indeterminate prison sentences can serve no more 
than twenty years total, or if one of the sentences was for a class "B" felony conv~c
tion, no more than thirty years total, provided that all of the offenses were commIt
ted prior to the imposition of any of the sentences. Indeed, so long as no class "A" 
felony conviction is involved, such an adult defendant will serve no more than 
twenty years, counting time off for good behavior in prison, no matter how violent, 
vicious or numerous the crimes involved. The present statutory scheme totally frus
trates the intent of the court in sentencing a violent, vicious offender. Worse, it 
gives the defendant a "free ride" for the additional felonies committed prior to the 
imposition of the first sentence. 

By removing the limits on adding the periods of consecutively imposed indetermi
nate sentences, such legislation will permit the sentences served to be ~ far more 
accurate reflection of the intent of the sentencing court. As noted prevIOusly, the 
goal of imposing definite sentences is one which has been adopted by the legisla~ure 
and the governor. Accordingly, adoption of this present proposal to add the penods 
of consecutively imposed indeterminate sentences is precisely in line with that aim. 

Unfortunately, in the last session of the legislature, this proposal was not adopt
ed. Thus, more work needs to be done in the sentencing area as in the other fields 
where a tough prosecutorial stance has the potential to protect society from its most 
serious offenders. Indeed, I have already written the Chairmen of the powerful 
Codes Committees in both houses of the New York legislature, stressing the impor
tance of passing legislation in the p;eventive detention area and I hope to be able to 
report at any future senate hearings that we are making headway in these critical 
and indeed life-threatening areas of bail, sentencing and parole. Thank you. 

Senator D' AMATO. Our final panelist is Reena Raggi, who is the 
assistant U.S. attorney for the eastern district, and who has 
worked so well and closely with our own U.S. attorney here In 
western New York. 

Reena, thank you for coming up today. 

STATEMENT OF REENA RAGGI, CHIEF, NARCOTICS SECTION, 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Ms. RAGGI. Thank you, Senator. 
I, too, have a prepared statement, which rather than read, I 

would just ask its submission. 
Senator D'AMATO. It is submitted as part of the record and made 

a part of the hearing. 
Ms. RAGGI. Senator, I just have a few comments that I would like 

to add to everything else that has been said this morning. 
Coming as I do from the eastern district and focusing on narcot

ics work there, I have to say that many of the problems that have 
been outlined by varous of the witnesses before the committee this 
morning are ones that I am all too familiar with. In fact, we feel in 
our district that we experience these problems in the most aggra
vated sense. In many ways we are the Port of New York, having 
the major airports of the State located in our district, and miles of 
coastline. For this reason, we see millions of dollars of drugs im." 
ported into the State of New York through our district. 

r 
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I want to spend just a few minutes today speaking about the 
effect that drug trafficking has on small businesses, since that, of 
course, is the committee's main concern here. 

To say that the effect is devastating is, by no means, an 
overstatement. As so many of the witnesses have pointed out to 
you this morning, drug trafficking and the crime that it encourages 
simply destroys our communities. 

Some of the witnesses I i:hink have shown you communities al
ready destroyed. Others have given examples of communities on 
their way to destruction because of the crime that is generated by 
the drug problem in this State. 

People move out of these areas that are controlled by drug orga
nizations. 'rhey do not want to raise their children on street 
corners where heroin or cocaine is sold. They move out of these 
communities because they fear the violent crimes that they and 
their businesses are subjected to by people addicted to drugs. In 
fact, I think what we see small businesses being the victim of is not 
only the junky, who needs their cash registers to support his habit, 
but often of the junky's dealer, because narcotics traffickers-that 
is never their sole criminal activity. More often than not, the indi
vidual who enjoys the narcotics concession for his neighborhood 
also enjoys many of the other criminal privileges. You will find 
him extorting businessmen in that area to provide protection for 
the very crimes that they generate by their drug trafficking. 

I think one area of business-related problems that come from 
narcotics, which has not been discussed particularly this morning, 
is that narcotics traffickers have every interest in corrupting the 
small businesses that are in their communities. These businesses 
can actually assist them in their narcotics trafficking. They have 
every reason to do that. 

There are two way specifically. One is by setting up or taking 
over import-export businesses. These are ideal vehicles for narcot
ics traffickers. Routinely, the way we see heroin coming into the 
State of New York is imported through what, for all intents and 
purposes, look like legitimate businesses. We see heroin coming in 
to businesses that are supposed to be importing cheese or wine or 
olive oil. 

To give you just a few examples, because I know time is already 
short here, last year the most significant narcotics seizure in the 
United States, not simply the State of New York, for 7 years, 115 
pounds of heroin, coming into the Port of New York, was supposed 
to be going in expresso coffee machines consigned to a gift store in 
the eastern district. 

The early part of this year, January of this year, Italian authori
ties in Florence seized 80 pounds of heroin that was hidden in a 
shoe shipment that was supposed to go to a retail shoe shop here in 
New York. 

Now only last month, as you, yourself, noted, over 55 pounds of 
heroin was seized in part consigned to a tile manufacturer, the Ni
agara Ceramic Tile Co., right here in Buffalo. 

The problem is statewide, and it does involve the corruption of 
businesses to effect the narcotics trafficking goals. 

The other interest that narcotics traffickers have in corrupting 
small businesses is taking over those businesses that are cash in-
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tensive. The reason for this is that these are ideal mechanisms for 
them to launder their profits. 

If you want to know what my biggest narcotics defendants do for 
a living, they own pizza parlors; they own laundromats; they own 
grocery stores. It is through these kinds of businesses that they can 
somehow hide the cash that they have generated through their 
narcotics trafficking. 

Not only do they use businesses to launder their trafficking, we 
find that they corrupt these businesses in a variety of ways. 

'J:wo years ago our office and State prosecutors went after a 
family operating in Brooklyn and Queens that owned a variety of 
grocery stores. We had them on four narcotics cases, involved in 
the distribution of anything from a couple of ounces to the impor
tation of 40 pounds of heroin-this one family. 

They own these grocery stores. Not only were they laundering 
money through them, but it turned out that they were engaging in 
massive food stamp fraud through these businesses, taking in hun
dreds of thousands of dollars of fraudulent food stamps. That way 
they were able to generate the money for their narcotics traffick
ing and hide the profit, all while corrupting these businesses, 
which has a tragic effect for neighborhoods. 

These people are not interested in providing real grocery sto'res 
or real laundromats or in really servicing these people in the way 
that Mr. Fink described his father as being interested in servicing 
a community. These people are just looking for fronts. 

When the community is not serviced, people move out. When 
people move out, it only leaves these inner-city areas more prey to 
the narcotics traffickers. So it becomes a vicious circle. 

Senator, to the extent we try to combat this problem, I think, as 
the district attorney said, we are very vigorous in doing this. We 
sometimes feel we do not necessarily have all the weapons we need 
to do it. 

Some of the concerns we have are with sentencing and fines in 
the narcotics area. As the Senator knows, the maximum narcotics 
fine for your standard distribution-the maximum sentence and 
fine is zero to 15 years in the Federal system and a $25,000 fine. 

It is rare that we get the full 15 years in al1Y but the most excep
tional circumstances. As has been discussed at length today, with 
the parole system, we do not talk about anybody really doing 8 
years, 10 years, or 15 years. 

Similarly, while the $25,000 fine may seem high to those of us on 
Government salaries, it is not high to people who profit to the tune 
of $2 million, $3 million, and $4 million a year doing narcotics traf
ficking. In fact, we rarely see monetary fines imposed in narcotics 
cases except in the instances of the biggest traffickers. 

If you want to talk about ways in which we can go after these 
businesses, these profits that these people have accumulated, we 
are left having to use those statutes that Congress has given us 
that require us to trace illicit proceeds, the Rico statute, the con
tinuing criminal enterprise statute. I think all of us in prosecution 
have those statutes right at the forefront of our minds these days. 
This is a top priority of the Justice Department, to go after this 
kind of criminal profit. 
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However, the statutes do involve a considerable amount of work. 
We have to trace the proceeds. We have to be able to prove that 
they are narcotics proceeds. We cannot assume that simply because 
someone did have 40 kilograms of heroin that the money that they 
had in the bank was narcotics proceeds. This takes considerable in
vestment of prosecutorial and agent time. 

Senator D' AMATO. Shouldn't that be amended? 
Ms. RAGGI. Well, I think that, if I understand it correctly-
Senator D' AMATO. If I have you and you are convicted of this 

massive importation of drugs, or becoming involved in this ring j 

shouldn't the onus now be upon you to demonstrate to me where 
you got the funds for, let's say, your magnificent estate, boats, et 
cetera? What would you think about that? 

Ms. RAGGI. Well, I have to respond that, to a certain extent, we 
can do it in some ways. When we proceed civilly, the defendants 
have a tremendous amount-well, they have much more burden to 
come forward than they do in a criminal case, but the burden is 
still on the Government because, obviously, we would be depriving 
people of property, and we have to do that in accordance with 
whatever laws you tell us have to be complied with. 

What I am suggesting with respect to increased fines is that the 
court could almost make that presumption that a drug dealer has 
profited to the tune of $25,000 or, if the fines were increased, 
$50,000 or $100,000, and fine him that amount. Nobody will have to 
prove where it came from. However, as I said, the fines of $25,000 
as a maximum, in a drug case are such that it really does not act 
as a serious deterrent on major violators. . . 

I also would have to note that the Internal Revenue ServIce IS, of 
course, very anxious to go after drug dealers and the profits they 
have. However, recent Supreme Court decisions do put something 
of a cloud over how much we are going to be able to share with the 
Internal Revenue Service and assisting them in going after drug 
dealers. That is one area that I think the Justice Department in 
Washington has made specific recommendations to the Senate and 
House. 

I can only say that those of us in the field who prosecute th~se 
cases are concerned about the limitations we would have on beIng 
able to share evidence with the IRS. These people are drug traffick
ers, and this is the amount of money we can show you they have. 
Under the present system, the IRS might have to start from 
scratch. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Raggi follows:] 

STATEMENT OF REENA RAGGI, CHIEF, NARCOTICS SECTION, EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW 
YORK 

The Eastern District of New York is comprised of the boroughs of Brooklyn, 
Queens, and Staten Island and the Long Island counties of Nassau ~nd Suffolk. 
With its miles of coastline, its piers and its two major airports, LaGuardIa and John 
F. Kennedy International, it is, in effect, th~ port of New York, a?d as such .the 
entry point for hundreds of pounds of narcotics smuggled annually mto the Umted 
States. . 

On occasion, smugglers are small-time traffickers, seeking to profit 9u~ckly from 
one impo'ctation. More often, however, they are members of large, sophIsticated and 
well-financed organizations whose narcotics activiti.es ~an best be analogized .to ~n
ternational business ventures. Many of these orgamzations use the Eastern DIstrict 
as their base of operations, often taking over whole neighborhoods, so that Jack.son 
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Heights in Queens has become synonymous with Colombian cocaine trafficking and 
18th Avenue in Brooklyn and Knickerbocker Avenue in Queens have become syn
onymous with Italian heroin trafficking. 

The effect this illicit trafficking has on small businesses in our district is devastat
ing. Most obviously, such trafficking has destroyed the neighborhoods controlled by 
these organizations. Law abiding citizens either move out or live in fear of the eco
nomic and physical power wielded by drug dealers, the latter power often demon
strating itself in violent and destructive crime. Not surprisingly then small busi
nessmen are reluctant to invest in such areas. Their clientele shrinks annually. 
Moreover, they are the victims of both the junkie, who terrorizes them in search of 
the money needed to support his habit, and the junkie's supplier who, because of his 
general crime connections, will often extort businessmen purportedly to protect 
them from the very situation which the dealer has created. 

In fact, this corruption of small businesses as a result of narcotics trafficking goes 
deeper. Not only are legitimate businesses destroyed; corrupt businesses are actively 
used to further smuggling activities. 

Most obviously, one sees this with respect to import-export companies which are 
created simply as fronts to facilitate the importation of narcotics. We routinely see 
heroin sent to companies in the United States which purport to be importing cheese 
or olive oil. Last year, 115 pounds of heroin was seized in New York concealed in 
espresso coffee machines destined for a gift shop in the Eastern District of New 
York. Early this year Italian authorities seized 80 kilograms of heroin destined for 
New York hidden in a shipment of shoes consigned to a retail store. Just last 
month, 18 kilograms of heroin was seized hidden in a shipment of tiles consigned to 
the Niagara Falls Ceramic Tile Company in Buffalo. 

Also attractive to large-scale narcotics dealers are those small businesses which 
generate substantial amounts of cash. These are ideal laundering vehicles for illicit 
proceeds. Not surprisingly then, our most significant drug traffickers are frequently 
the owners of pizzerias, grocery stores, and laundromats. One family, responsible for 
the importation of millions of dollars of heroin from Italy into New York, owned 
grocery stores that generated hundreds of thousands of dollars of cash sales a year. 
Not only did this provide an easy means of laundering profits, the family had a fur
ther arrangement for making money by taking in thousands of fraudulent food 
stamps which they would cash. 

The corruption of small businesses by drug dealers is one which we combat pri
marily through the Racketeering Statute and the Continuing Criminal Enterprise 
Statute of the Drug Act. These two laws both provide for the seizure of businesses or 
assets generated by or used to facilitate drug trafficking. We also look forward to 
the passage of pending legislation streamlining the procedures for federal forfeiture 
of such assets. Plainly it is when we disgorge their profits that we are most success
ful in our fight against organized narcotics trafficking. 

Senator D' AMATO. Let me thank you so very much. 
Let me ask you: How do you see the battle against drugs, the im

portation of drugs into the United States? How are we doing? What 
more needs to be done to curb the flow of drugs into this country? 

Ms. RAGGI. Well, I wish I could sit here and report to you that 
we are almost at the end of our battle, but that is hardly the truth. 
The importation of two drugs, cocaine and heroin, into the New 
York area is by no means diminishing. In fact, to the extent you 
could judge the amount of cocaine in New York by its price, the 
price of cocaine is going down in New York, not up, which has to 
suggest that there is more available. 

When seizures such as the one that we coordinated with the U.S. 
at~orney's office here in Buffalo continue to take place, I do not 
thmk anybody can think that the heroin inflow is diminishing, 
either. 

To t.he exten~ that all of our offices now have more prosecutors, 
you wII~ be seemg more pases brought. That certainly has to make 
some kInd of an impact. My own office started this year with five 
prosecutors devoting their full time to narcotics trafficking cases. 
We now have nine. By the time the Presidental Task Force is at its 
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full complement, we will have 13. That has to increase the impact 
we make. 

The increase in agents will also help, but ultimately I think it is 
going to have to be a concerted effort where diplomatic channels 
are also going to have to come into play with source countries, be
cause unless it becomes difficult or impossible or, for some reason, 
against the interest of the governments of source countries to con
tinue to encourage the production of illegal drugs, we are not 
really going to have the kind of impact that is going to make a dif
ference on our streets. 

Senator D' AMATO. One of the problems that disturbs me is what 
appears to be a lack of effort made to prosecute street suppliers 
who have such an adverse impact on the small business communi
ty. I was down on the Lower East Side, and I was horrified. It is 
incredible. Maybe we will bring our District Attorney Arcara and 
our U.S. Attorney Sal Martoche down to the Lower East Side, and 
they will see something that will make them feel not quite so bad. 

You need to see the horror show that is played out in full view of 
the police and the community, and the incredible impact that this 
has on the quality of life, the degradation of life it causes. 

What can be done? What efforts are needed? What would you 
suggest? 

Ms. RAGGI. Well, Senator, I have to say that federally very little 
has been done traditionally with respect to that kind of narcotics 
trafficking. It begins to sound like a broken record, like we are 
making excuses to say that we just do not have the manpower to 
do it, but that is the honest answer. The number of arrests that 
could be made in locations like the Lower East Side would keep not 
simply our narcotics section, but our entire office, busy doing noth
ing but those kinds of crimes. 

The Federal priority has traditionally been with respect to im
portation, because of the feeling that if we can somehow keep the 
drugs out of the country, we will ultimately have a beneficial 
impact on the street sales. 

However, no one who goes to the Lower East Side can feel com
p~etely comfortable with that answer. I know that you share that 
VIew. 

A few individuals this morning testified that the community 
itself has to come to a point where it so abhors drug trafficking and 
becomes so fed up with it, and does not make heros out of people 
who engage in it, that we not only work as prosecutors making it a 
crime to engage in this activity, but we react as a public, making it 
something that we find abhorrent and shameful to enage in. 

Otherwise, all I can say is that the more people that have en
gaged in this activity, both federally and State, the more we will 
try to make some kind of an impact on the areas you are talking 
about. 

Senator D'AMATO. I would really like to see us do something in 
that area, and, as you said, the record begins to wear thin. We lose 
our effectiveness. It is a matter of perception. I think people need 
some hope. I think the communities in some of these areas have 
lost hope. They are fearful and have abdicated the streets, in some 
of those cases, to the criminal. There are many trapped people in 
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the neighborhood who just keep quiet, and they figure if you leave 
us alone, we will leave you alone. There is an uneasy truce. 

I have just one other question. With what frequency have you ob
served that narcotics defendants make bail? 

Ms. RAGGI. If I can put them into two categories, one rarely 
makes it and one almost always makes it. 

In our district, if you are an importer who is not a U.S. citizen, it 
is unlikely that you are going to be out on bail, the primary reason 
being that we operate under the system that both gentlemen have 
spoken about this morning where the primary consideration, of 
course, is, is this person likely to return for trial? With a foreign 
national with no roots in this country, it is easy to argue to a court 
that it is unlikely that this person is going to return unless you set 
a very high bail. 

The type that almost always gets out, however, is the one with 
roots in the community. By this, I mean almost any kind of roots, 
whether you are a U.S. citizen, a foreign-born national. As long as 
you are in this country legally, if you have a home, if you have a 
family here, the chances are pretty good that you are going to 
make bail for the following reason: Even if you talk about a bail of 
$500,000, which sounds like a tremendous amount, nowadays they 
do not have to come in put $500,000 in cash on the table. They put 
together three or four homes. It does not take that much nowadays 
to come up with $500,000 in property. You have a couple of friends 
or neighbors or family members put up property, and you are out 
on bail. 

I have two cases in my office now that are tremendously signifi
cant. One involves foreign nationals, foreign-born nationals, who 
were importing. They are all in. They have not made bail. The 
other group is a domestic distribution ring, whom I would by no 
means suggest to you are less significant narcotics traffickers than 
the first, and they are all out on bail. 

Senator D' AMATO. That is well put. Consequently, there is need 
for the kind of reform that our district attorney has testified to. 

It is 2 o'clock. I thank this panel for coming forth and testifying 
with, I think, a great cogency, about the need for us to intensify 
our efforts and to address some of the glaring deficiencies at our 
Federal and State levels. 

In the Federal area we are making headway. The Judiciary Com
mittee has reported out the Comprehensive Crime Control Act 15 
to 1, which will set a standard the States, then, can begin to follow. 

I do not think the best laws in the world are going to stop this 
problem~ but certainly it is going to give us the tools to make it 
possible to be much more effective in dealing with the problem 
than we are today. 

I want to commend Morgan Hardiman and my chief counsel, 
Mike Haynes, for their fine work in preparing for this fourth hear
ing. 

Certainly we want to get a flavor of what is taking place in other 
parts of the country. We were going to be down in Florida when 
they had the riots that broke out. That is why this committee has 
not gone down to that part of the country to ascertain the prob
lems there and get the dimensions. I think we know the problems. 
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What we are looking for are some answers, some solutions, and 
some thoughts on how to deal with the problems. 

This panel certainly has come forth with some possible solutions. 
This committee stands in recess. I thank you for your participa

tion. 
[Whereupon, the committee recessed, to reconvene at the call of 

the Chair.] 
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